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LOST I N  T H E  F O G .
In one of the summer months' of the year
185—, application was made to a great London
Insurance Company to insure the life of Mr.
Andrew Macfarlane, of Raw Material-street,
Manchester, for a very heavy sum. Mr. Mefar- 
lane was not a young man, being deseibed by 
himself as between forty and fifty, and the sum 
was of such an unusual amount, that the com­
pany thought it necessary to use more than 
ordinary caution. They therefore stipulated 
upon seeing the gentleman personally, and hav­
ing him examined by two of their own medi 
cal men, in their own office in London, in addi­
tion to the usual preliminary investigation.—
Mr. Mcfarlanc accordingly appeared one 
morning, looking a most robust and healthy 
middle-aged gentleman, with a line, ruddy, 
close-shaven face and iron gray hair ; the ex­
amination was pronounced satisfactory in the 
extreme. Mr. Mefarlane was a more than 
usually healthy person, and the policy was 
granted without delay.
One morning in November of the same year, 
London was shrouded in one of its densest fogs. 
That combination of smoke and vapor to be 
m e t  with in its full perfection in no other part 
of th e  globe, pervaded s tr e e t  and river. Fog 
had reigned supreme over the metropolis the 
whole of the previous day, and had become so 
thick at night that foot passengers had great 
difficulty in finding their way along the streets ; 
the crossing of a wide street or square was 
like diving into some dark and unexplored ex­
panse ; all landmarks were swept away, the 
lamps were scarce visible one from another ; 
experienced Londoners lound themselves tur­
ning the wrong coruers, add the cabs and other 
vehicles bad no chance of reaching their desti­
nation, save bv adhering to the curbstone.
That November morning the newspapers bore 
witness to the dangers of the previous day in 
many a lengthened catalogue of accidents. As 
morning broke, the fog seemed likely to rule 
another day ; but as the sun gave strength he 
brought with him a fresh breeze, and, the fog 
lifting, like a vast curtain, once more disclosed 
to the persecuted Londoners the features of 
their lost city.
Light was pretty well established when a 
party of river-men were seen carrying the body 
of a drowned man up the steps of London 
bridge. On coming to the top witli their ghast-
gentleman in dark beard and anj
1 Shall I  not see you again after you leave 
home to-morrow morning ?’ asked Bessie Rich­
ardson, anxiously.
‘ No, darling; you must wish me good-by 
then.’
Bessie's face put on a disappointed look.
‘ Why, you silly girl, the parting must come 
sooner or later, and why not in the morning as 
well as the evening ?’ said he, smoothing her 
hair caressingly.
Bessie did not see the force of this reasoning. 
To a woman a good-by is no good-by a t all, 
unless it it occurs a t the very last moment.
However, it could not be helped, it seemed ; 
so the little woman bustled about, and got bis 
things to rights, and stood in the little dining­
room with the tears welling up to her eyes.—•
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T h e  B ro w n  S to n e  H o u se .
I like to stand here a t my window, and look 
across a t it, with its great, deep windows, its 
high stone steps, and the big lions ready to 
spring on either side.
1 like to watch the shadows as they gather 
round, and half fold the front away from my 
eyes, and then to see the servant come and light 
up the great chandelier, and the whole room 
flashes out before me, if I happen to be in time 
—so that the servant hasn’t closed the blinds.
1 like that little girl who lives over there in 
the brewn stone house ; I  like her sweet face, 
with the golden curls dropping like a thick 
rain of sunbeams all about it. What pretty 
soft dresses she wears, and such dainty little 
The next morning, when the cab drove up to I aprons, and her blue eyes look so softly out of 
the door, there was a thick fog, and Bessie felt I the flowers and laces of her bonnet. Dear me ! 
alarmed, as women do a t parting, with a vague, I she's just about my age ; and I have only an
undefined dread of some calamity.
How soon shall I hear from you George ?’ 
I n a  month, 1 hope; but it may be six
weeks, or even more, so don’t be uneasy. I 
will write, you may be sure, the first opportun­
ity, and 1 maybe back myself before my letter.’ 
I wish you were not going in this fog.’
old brown hood and a calico dress, tha t’s been 
washed so many times, I can just see where the 
sprigs used to be !
This morning—not more than an hour ago— 
I saw a very pleasant looking gentleman run 
up the steps, and pull the bell, and in a mo­
ment the little girl came to the door, in her
Foolish g ir l! ’ kissing her. ‘ The steamer . blue merino, and she clapped her hands, and 
won’t start in a fog; don’t alarm yourself abouL said, with a laugh I ’ve heard ever since ,‘ 0 ,  
that. Besides, i t ’s only the morning fro s t; ( Uncle George, Uncle George—merry Christ- 
when the sun gets up, it will be Iqright and , mac ”
clear. I And the gentleman caught up the little girl
She bore the parting better than could have ! in his arms, ‘ Ah, Ella, you rogue !’ he said, 
been expected; for truth to tell, she did n o t; and kissed her, and then he set her^down, and 
mean that to be the final one. In her secret took something out of his pocket, in a white 
little heart, she had determined to make an ex- ! paper, and gave it to her ; and she gave a 
I
pedition to the city, and have the real good-by j serenrn of delight, and then the door shut, 
at the proper time, and she was looking forward ' How I wish 1 had an uncle George, that 
joyfully to the surprise and pleasure it would } could run to the door and wish ‘ merry Christ- 
bc to George. So she put a cheerful face to h ie ,: mas !’ and have him take me up in his arms, 
and returned his last nod from the cab with a and kiss me like that. I don’t care so much
smile.
But when, as the day advanced, the fog, in­
stead of clearing, increased in density, and she 
perceived that her journey to the city was im­
practicable, then the reality of the parting came 
full upon her. It was their first separation, 
and the suddenness of the thing, and the dis­
tance, and the uncertainty of the past, and, 
finally, the breaking up of her little plan for a 
final and overwhelming good-by, overcame her, 
and she retired to her room, and was no more 
seen for several hours.
By afternoon, the fog was so thick in the city
for the beautiful clothes and the great warm 
rooms, though these must be very delightful 
such a cold morning as this ; but I should like 
to have somebody take me up, and love me—
Why, the tears are coming—I didn't know 
as I  was crying !
Sometimes the little girl comes and stands at 
the window, and looks across here. I wonder 
what she thinks about the old yellow house, 
with its broken panes of glass, nnd its boards 
swinging in the wind !
I wonder if she ever feels sorry for the little 
girl who stands here, with only her poor sick
ly burden, a gentle an in uarx oearu a u u  anj  on the river that Richardson felt certain ! mother to love her, and take care of her, by 
moustaches, who had been watching th e ir1 • -- — . I . .  . . - • - •
movements over the parapet, came up and
looking steadily a t the dead man’s face ex­
claimed :
‘ Good heavens ! its poor Mefarlane !'
The men stopped; a crowd wa6 present in 
an instant, "as if by magic ; and in scarcely 
less time the tall and iuiperturbed hat of a po­
liceman was to he observed, calm and station­
ary, above the swaying multitude.
“  Do you identify this body, sir?’
‘ 1 do.’
‘ Your name and address, if you picase sir ?’
‘I will go with you to the station, if you 
please.’
‘ The body will go to the dead house, sir, 
perhaps you would have no objection to go 
there w it li  me first, and witness my removal of 
the valuables on the person of the deceased.’
The gentleman accordingly accompanied the 
party, saw the contents of the pockets removed, 
and the body examined casually. There' were 
no marks of violence upon it, and there was 
but little doubt that it represented one of the 
victims of the fog, an opinion pretty freely ex­
pressed by the bystanders.
The pockets produced little or nothing lead­
ing to identification ; a watch, with a chain 
attached to i t ; a locket, containing hair, and 
ornamented with a blue cross ; a purse with 
money, all in sovereigns, a pocket handkerchief 
marked in cipher, and a bunch of keys, told 
little.
The next proceeding was to the station-house. 
The sergeant on duty heard the facts, took pos­
session o f  the property ; put certain questions ; 
took down the gentleman’s name and address— 
‘ Mr. Woodley, of Liverpool, now at the Con­
vent Garden Hotel ’—informed him that he 
would lie required at the inquest.
‘ I shall consider it my duty to attend ; but 
in the meantime, 1 must communicate this 
intelligence to my poor friend's wife—they 
came to  town only day before yesterday.’
‘ Her attendance will be necessary, s ir.’
‘ Very well ; but first I must see how she 
bears this cruel shock.’
At the inquest, after the evidence of the find­
ing of the body. Mr. Woodley stepped forward 
and deposed that lie was well acquainted with 
the deceased, Mr Mefarlane, of Manchester ; 
that he and his wile had come to London, on a 
visit, only a few days previously : that he had 
seen his wife—who was so dreadfully affected 
by the shock her nervous system had sustained 
by this sad event, tha t she lay dangerously ill, 
and totally incapable of giving evidence, of 
which fact he handed a doctor’s certificate.— 
lie held in his hand, he said, the marriage cer­
tificate of the deceased, which lie would pro­
duce if the jury desired to see i t ; that he hjd 
managed to procure from the distressed lady a 
list of the articles on Mcfarlane’s person when 
he left home yesterday on business, since which 
time he had not been heard of, until witness 
brought the sad intelligence of his untimely 
death.
The divisional surgeon deposed that there 
were no marks of violence on his body.
The coroner, in summing up, merely observed 
to the jury that it was evident this unfortunate 
person had been drowned in the Thames ; th'erc 
was no reason to suppose that he had met his 
death by any foul play, nor was the supposi­
tion of" suicide warranted. The unfortunate 
man had, it appeared, gone out yesterday in 
the full enjoymentof his usual health, strength 
and intellect ; they were aware that in the 
dense and dangerous fog that has prevailed, 
accidents were extremely likely to happen, es­
pecially to persons unacquainted with London ; 
it  must therefore, be presumed that the deceased 
had, by some means unknown to them, fallen 
into the river ; the body had been satisfactorily 
identified by a most respectable witness, who 
had. moreover, brought from the widow a list 
of articles, which tallied exactly with those 
found on the body ; they had heard of the sad 
condition of tiiat unhappy lady ; and there ap- 
peared to him no necessity for adjourning the 
inquest for her presence ; nothing, therefore, 
remained for them but to give their verdict ac­
cording to the facts.
‘ Found drowned ’ was accordingly rendered.
The coroner observed that the body ought to 
be buried immediately, and ordered it to be 
given up to Woodley. He then made out and 
forwarded to the register the necessary infer 
mation as to the cause of death, and the find­
ing of the ju ry .
lu due time the Insurance company received 
application on the part of Helen Mcfarland for 
payment of the sum insured—a regular assign­
ment of the policy from her late husband waB 
produced, and her claim was further supported 
by a copy of the entry of the registar-gcneral. 
The company felt some little hesitation a t first, 
and postponed payment for further information. 
They desired to see Woodley, but on its being 
shown that that gentleman had quitted Eng­
land, after due investigation they licit that they 
could not dispute the evidence, and paid the 
money.
In that wilderness lying west of Brompton 
at the time we speak of, there existed a Lilli­
putian cottage, wherein dwelt George Richard­
son, lately managing and confidential clerk, 
now junior partner, in a merchant’s house in 
the city. One evening in November, 185—, 
home came George by the buss, and startled his 
little wife by annonneeing that he must start 
on a secict mission to Leghorn the next day ; 
events of importance connected with the busi­
ness had occurred there, requiring the presence 
of one of the partners, and the lot had fallen 
upon him, as the junior in respect of age, as 
well ns of position, in the firm. A steamer 
was to leave the river the next evening. .
‘ Therefore,’ said George, ‘ get my things 
ready, nnd I will take them with me to the of­
fice to-morrow morning, for I shall not have 
time to return home.’
the steamer would not start. ‘ However,’ 
thought he, ‘ I will have my trunk taken down, 
see the captain, and sleep on board, if necessary 
to be ready directly if he gets underway.’
George had literally to feel his way through 
the narrow lanes to the river; by-and-by he 
found the wharf gates, but all beyond was 
blank, save where some red spots of light, look­
sewing from early morning away into the night
I wanted to wish mamma “ merry Christmas ” 
this morning, but the words went back in my 
throat. 1 looked in her face—it was so pale 
and thin—and she put her hand oil her side, 
and coughed.
There ! the little girl has come to the win­
dow again ; and, O, she holds such a big doll 
in her hands ; I can 6ce its little black curl 
and round eyes and red lips. Such a beauty 
and then she can play with it all the time !— 
I do declare, she is holding it up for me to see 
and I just bowed, to let her know 1 d id ; and 
now she’s calling to somebody, and pointin 
over here, and her father and mother have 
come, and looked nersss, and there’s the gen­
tleman too, and I know they are all talking 
about me. I wish I knew what they were say­
ing strangely high and distant, told him of 
lamps enveloped in the misty cloud. Confident, 
however, in his knowledge of the place, but in 
reality deceived in all its bearings, on he went, 
till, in a moment, his foot trod only on the 
empty air, and he fell headlong—a splash—and 
the black river closed over him—one struggle 
to the surface—a desperate attempt to strike 
out in his thick great-eoat and water-logged 
boots, and George Richardson was swept away 
by the remorseless tide only to be yielded up a 
corpse.
A month passed away. Bessie was daily ex­
pecting the promised letter; but the post-man 
passed the door, or only knocked to bring any 
other but the looked for envelope. George 
would surely be a t home himself, and allay her 
anxiety by his presence, in a day or two. Did 
he not say he might return before a letter could 
reach her?
Six weeks, and no letter. Bessie became 
really anxious ; away she went to the senior 
partner. lie  was somewhat uneasy himself; 
but, so far from adding to her anxiety, he as­
sured her there was yet no cause fortilarin.—
They had expected to hear before from Richard­
son, certainly, but it was quite possible his voy­
age might have been longer than they calcula­
ted. His letter might have got miscarried, or 
that lie might be at home himself, any day, in i woman said, that the lady opposite had sent 
short, the good old man almost reassured the ' over to know if the little girl, who stood at
I t seems as if it was all a dream, and that I 
should wake up, and find it was—but I know 
it's real—for there stands the basket, with the 
snowy Christmas cake, and the nice ta rt pie, 
and the nuts and oranges piled round them ; 
and here is this pretty blue delaine dress, and 
there is a new straw bonnet trimmed witli red 
ribbon, and the sweetest little cap inside !
It all happened like this. While I stood 
there, and knew the beautiful lady, who was 
i mamma to the little girl, and the two fine gen­
tlemen were talking about me, just as well as 
though I could hear them, a servant came out 
of' the gate of the brown stone house, and 
walked right across here, and knocked a t our 
old door.
I went straight down, and opened it, and the
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poor little wife, and she went home more tran­
quil in her mind than she had been for many a 
day.
Two months had now elapsed, nnd it could 
no longer be concealed that there was grave 
cause for appehension ; but forasmuch as poor 
Bessie on every trifling occasion—to wit, when 
George travelled by railway—pictured to her 
mind the most awful accidents, or if he was 
half an hour late for dinner, le lta c’alin certain­
ty that something had happened, so did she now
the window would come to her a few minutes.
I ran up stairs, and asked mamma, she 
smoothed my hair, and said, ‘ Yes,’ and I went 
over, all of a tremble 1
0 , the lady was so good to me, and took my 
hand in her soft white ones, and said, in her 
sweet voice :
‘ My little daughter here, has had so many 
presents for her merry Christmas, she wants to 
share part of them with you ?’
And the little girl came and stood by my
resolve that nothing could be wrong, in pro- side, and looked all over me, with a kind sor 
portion as real reasons for alarm increased, in -| rowful look, and the gentlemen put down their 
asinuch, that as they became almost certainties papers, and smiled, and looked too.
to the reflecting masculine mind, so did they 
diminish to this unreasoning little woman. In 
fact, she dared not admit the idea into her 
m ind; she resolutely excluded it steadfastly 
cliuging to that lightest bubble of hope in her 
sea of doubt, and resolved that her darling 
George would be restored to her arms in good
And the girl brought me the prettiest small 
doll, and a rocking-chair, and a great white 
sugar bird, with its wings spread, and a paper 
of sugar-plums.
‘ They’re all for you !’ she said.
I tried to thank her, but something rose up 
in my throat, and I think the lady understood,
time. It could not be in Nature or Providence for she said : ‘ Never mind, dear 
that one she loved so well should never look on And then the little girl began to ask me all 
her face again. So her heart reasoned. , sorts of questions, such a host of ’em, what
At length, however, arrived the steamer it-j was my name, how old I was—if 1 had any 
self, without Richardson. It was then ascer- brothers and sisters, and somehow my fear all 
tained that no one answering his description went away, and 1 forgot about the great grand 
had sailed in her. His trunk, purpusly left rooms. I talked to her, just as 1 talk to my- 
undircctcd in order to maintain the seeresy of ’ self now, and told her how papa had died at 
his journey, was found on board. The mem-1 sea so long ago, and how mamma was sick, and 
bers of the firm were now fully convinced that j had to take care of us both, by sewing hard all 
a fatal accident had happened to him. They the time.
sent for Bessie’s brother, and begged him to I And at last, when I looked up, the gentle- 
break the matter to his sister, promising on j men were both listening to every word, and so 
their part to leave no stone unturned to clear I was the lady ; and she turned to her husband 
up the mystery that hung upon her husbands
disappearance.
We pass over the horror, the incredulity, and 
despair thgt followed one another in poor Bes­
sie’s mind when the facts broke with full force 
upon her. The feelings of the bereaved wife 
must be sacred.
Meanwhile, the partners set every engine at 
work to discover the truth. Detective officers 
came to and fro, examined and cross examined 
with ceaseless activity, following up the scent 
like hounds. T'lis facts by degrees unfolded 
themselves, and it became evident that Richard­
son must have teen drowned that night of the 
fog on his way to the ship.
But what became of the body? More rest­
lessness of detectives, and further circumstan­
ces were relieved of their veil of mystery. A 
drowned man had certainly teen found the very 
morning after his disappearance. The body 
was traced to the inquest, the records of that 
inquiry looked up, and all doubt removed that 
the remains there represented as those of Mac­
farlane were in reality none other than those of 
poor Richardson. There was no possibility of 
direct identification a t this distance of time, but 
a record of the articles found on the body 
(which had been given to Woodley) had been 
preserved a t the police office, and were identi­
fied by the wretched wife as the contents of her 
husband’s pockets on the fatal day. But who 
and where was Woodley? W hat interest could 
he have in falsely swearing to the body ? Was 
there a conspiracy or a mistake ? More tracing 
of evidence; and now was found a memoran­
dum in the registry, that the Insurance compa­
ny had asked for information concerning the 
deceased, and received a copy of the entry.— 
This was a fresh clue ; a light broke in upon 
the darkness which had hitherto surrounded 
the inquiry. The Insurance company was com­
municated with, and after having investigated 
the (acts, came to the ■ irresistible conclusion 
that their client Macfarlane had undoubtedly 
given evidence of his own decease, nnd was, in 
the society of Mrs. Mac—who had completely 
recovered from her indisposition—enjoying a 
good slice of the company’s capital in some 
foreign country.
Nominations iivtiie Governor.—Augustus C. 
Robbins of Brunswick, Frances A. Enow of 
Calais, Bank Commissioners.
Oliver S. Beale of Portland, Keeper of the 
Arsenal, Portland.
W hat sort of a world would this be without 
women? Do you give it up 7 I t would be a 
shiftless concern.
M en  a n d  M annecs  in  C a l ifo rn ia .
There is in Califoraa a  practical freedom of 
speech and action, to lie found nowhere in tho 
Atlantic States. Men breathe freely and act as 
freely, caring for no lookers-on. The reason 
is because society there has no leaders, and will 
have none. The adrantitious advantages of 
wealth, family, or profession, which at home en­
able their possessors to take the lead of masses, 
are held by the people of California a t a discount 
which startles the new-comer. No man or class 
of men has the power to set up or keep up any 
pre-conceived standard of right or wrong, of 
taste or etiquette. The Californian takes a 
wild pleasure in kicking down the old-fashioned 
guiduboards, so as to make sure of laying out a 
track for himself.
Wealthy men have flieir toad-eaters there as 
well as elsewhere, hut the largest possessions 
command no real respect among the masses of 
tlie people. They look upon riches as the very 
accident of accidents, as they are in that part 
of the world, and decline paying reverence to 
the man of wealth to-day, knowing that he 
may be “  dead-broke ” to-morrow, andtherag- 
gedest fellow in the crowd come to play the 
millionaire in his place. Each one hopes to 
net tire part in his turn, but looks upon the ac­
quirement of wealth, after nil, as only the ac­
cidental sillCling of the colors o f  th e  k a le id o ­
scope of existence. The California L a za ru s , if 
changed into Dives to-morrow, would know 
better than to put on airs of superiority—unless 
amid a circle of like fortunate fellows, and ev­
en the assumption of “  high life ”  would be 
tacitly understood on all hands as only a sham 
and a peice of masquerading, which all could 
afford but none took pride in. Our Dives 
would avoid all ostentation, and conciliate the 
Lazarus tribe by asking them to “  take a drink,” 
nnd acting the part of a hearty hail fellow.— 
He would understaud his position in society ex­
actly, and very seldom venture an attempt to 
play the leader, or coerce the opinions or actions 
of those about him, knowing that he would be 
laughed at for his pains. Mankind at the East 
have a regard for wealth which in California is 
almost wholly unknown. A Californian would 
hardly waste a second look, save iu the way of 
business, if Croesus bimself were to appear.— 
He loves money, for the sake of what i t  will 
buy, but never thinks of it as a means of gain­
ing respect.
Family distinctions arc even less heeded than 
those of fortune. A man who has the good 
fortune to be born at all, is just as good in San 
Francisco as one in whose veins flows “  all the 
blood of the Howards.”  The son of the great 
Mogul, or a descendant in a direct line from 
Julius Cmsar, would enjoy no higher considera­
tion than Paddy McGuire, fresli from Con­
naught. He would be compelled to “  pad­
dle his own eanoc ”  and pay for his own whis­
key. His merits if lie had any, would he ac­
knowledged—but for his ancestors, he had bet-
The Prospect Fair.—The 
all sides continue to favor the belief that some 
measures for retaining the border States like 
those proposed by Mr. Adams will pass. The 
Washington correspondent of the New York 
“ Evening PoBt sayB that it would not be sur­
p r is in g  if Adam’s Enabling act for New Mex- 
“ ico should pass. Cassius M. Clay labors and 
“ implores its passage to Bave Kentucky, and his 
“ efforts aro not in vain.” The writer adds that 
tho majority of the republicans in Congress 
probably concur in the position of Mr. Seward 
that the Union is of more importance than 
party doctrine, and that the question now be­
fore the country is not merely one of slavery, 
but of the continuance of the government.
Tho correspondent of the New York Times 
has made a canvass of the House, from which 
he concludes that the border State plan or the 
Committee’s or any which does not contribute 
practically to extend slavery or humiliate the 
republican party will bave a large majority.—■ 
His statement is as follows ;—
For Adjustment. Against.
Maine, 3 3
New Hampshire, — 3
Vermont, 3 —
Massachusetts, 4 7
Rhode Island, 2 —
Connecticut, 3 1














The Coolest Thing on Record.—-As General
Scott’s army was marching triumphantly into 
the city of Mexico, a procession of monks emer­
ged from the gate of a convent situated on an 
eminence to the right, advanced with slow and 
measured tread until they met the army a t right 
angles. The guide or leader of the prosession 
was a venerable priest, whose hair was whitened 
with the frost of many -winters. He Held in 
both hands a contribution box, upon which 
there was a lighted candle, and when within a 
few feet of the army tiie procession baited.— 
As the army proceeded, many a true believer in 
St. Patrick dropped some small coin or other 
into the old priest’s box. And, when it was 
observed that a soldier was searching in his 
pockets for something to bestow, tho old priest 
would step forward aud hold his box to receive 
the donation.
Ultimately, there came along a tall, gauntter follow their example and “ dry up ,”  than ^ ‘ nieiy, tncre ca e along a tall, ga 
to make any claims on their account. limbersided, gander-looking Yankee who,i any
All creeds likewise meet upon tlie same level, 
and no man can obtain influence or public con­
fidence by religious professions—do what lie 
may. Californians, in general, care for none 
of them except as matters of curious specula­
tion. Every man questions the oracles for him­
self, taking nobody's say so for an answer.— 
In the old States—“  a t home, as we say ”—n 
clergyman lias a large amount of merely per­
sonal influence, and many—perhaps the majori­
ty of his hearers—will accept his teachings 
without a question. A garb ot reverence sur­
rounds him, as tlie ivy lends dignity and solem­
nity to some sacred edifice—but in California 
the preacher is a mere man, like other men, 
subject to the same criticisms and liable to the 
same contradictions. If he proves to be a tru­
ly good man people will speak well of bis sin­
cerity, but few will think for a moment, of 
blindly following bis guidance. The popular, 
though unuttered sentiment is—“ it is his busi­
ness to preaeli; it is mine to act and think just 
as I please.”  Hence, in California, the influ­
ence of clergyman, as a class, is yet to be felt 
to any general or great extent.
The Devil’s Canon in California.—Rev. S. 
Starr King, the noted Unitarian clergyman who 
went from Boston a year ago to take charge of a 
congregation in San Francisco, gives in a letter to 
the Boston Transcript the following description 
of the Geysers of California, in a ravine called 
tho Devil's Canon : The Geysers — boiling 
springs—arc situated in a ravine called, not in­
appropriately, ‘ The Devil’s Canon ’ — pro­
nounced Kanyon—which is a vast trench, a 
quarter of a mile long, cut out of another large 
ravine nearly fifteen hundred feet deep. We 
hurried by many of the lesser wonders in order 
to reach the great steamboat Bpring on the 
right band wall of the canon. This is the 
spout whose loud wheezing we beard, nearly a 
mile oil', while descending into tlie larger ravine 
on horseback. Around it is a huge pile of slags 
and frightful clinkers, over which rises the 
continual roar of escaping steam from an orifice 
two feet in diameter, and impulsations precise­
ly like those of a huge engine hard at work.— 
Each beat sends the vapor up visibly fifty to a 
hundred feet; hut in the early morning, when 
the air was cool, I saw a column five hundred 
feet high, and widened to a cloud above, belched 
from the strange boiler that relieves its wrath 
through the mountain side. Often, a little af­
ter sunrise, too, a rainbow can be seen ou tho; 
steam cloud, spanning the whole length of the 
awful trench with hues. To describe all the 
strange substances and gases that be along the 
floor, or issue from tlie crevices of the canon, 
would overload your columns,repel your readers. 
How a chemist would revel in noxious and 
mephitic vapors that puff or whistle out of the 
leached, hot walls ! Here he would turn up a 
patch of brown, crumbly soil, and find a clay 
that looks like blue vitriol ; nearly under a 
shelving ledge is a brisk, bubbling pool, over­
hung with verdigris inerustings ; a few feet off 
spirts a beaded je t of hot water, which sheds a 
lismal brown casting over the surrounding 
jartli; a little way further still, is a spring that 
looks like pure hot ink; then we discover a rock 
of alum that weighs two or three hundred 
pounds ; then a small fountain of epsorn salts ; 
no tlar off. again, a basin apparently of boil­
ing soap suds; then iron springs, white, red,
and said, in a low voice:
‘ She is a pretty child, Henry, and just Ella’s
age. We must do something for her,’
And then she went out of the room, and
came back with these two pretty dresses and 
the bonnet, and a pair of mittens ; ‘ There— 
that’s your merry Christmas,’ she said ; and 
then 1 burst right out—I couldn’t help it, and 
cried and sobbed before them all—I was so glad ; 
and the little girl put her band on my arm.—
Don’t you cry,’ she said ; but the great tears 
were on her cheeks, too.
And then her father slipped liis hand in bis
pocket, and sa id : I must do my share toward , , - ,  „ ,
your merry Christmas, too,’ and lie gave me a ' an<  ^ .b a^c^ .,!U P !ur sPrian8 ! “n<I soon a foul 
great, bright silver dollar. ‘ And 1 must d0 ' Stygian sluice, close to the wall from which a 
mine too,’ said Uncle George, and lie slippcj  steam exhales that covers the overhanging earth 
another into my hand. I "  ith a slimy deposit which eats your clothes :
And at last they let me come home, and the if y(.‘u to“u,h ‘D b,tcLs ^Ollaa Wenously ns aqua- 
servant came with me, because I couldn’t bring fortis. 5V bother the origin of the beats and 
all the things alone ; and the little girl and her ’ vapors is volcanic, or simply chemical, is not 
mamma walked over with me to the door, and decided yet, 1 believe by the scientific gentle- 
thc lady said : ‘ You must come over and play 1 aien w^° l,avc visited the ravine. After leav-
with Ella sometimes. You are such a good,: the canon we tried a bath in the Holam,
well behaved little g irl; and I  shall call on which is conducted at blood heat to a bath- 
your mother and bring her some plain sewing house an eighth of a mile distant. I t was re- 
next week, and I shall pay her better than they j freshing, as a bath ought to bo when the water 
do a t the stores, too ; and here is a bottle of is medicated with every kind of drug and vapor 
syrup for her cough !’ tha t separately is accounted serviceable to the
I couldn’t speak for a minute, when I burst 1 human frame. One ablution in Buch a tide 
into the room here, with all my presents — j ought to Kavc a man fr°m the possibility ol 
Mamma put her work down, she was so struck I rheumatism for life. And more grateful than 
with wonder, and she hasn’t touched i t  again M1® bath was the breathing of pure air, and the
sight of healthful bloom after two hours’ 
rambling over the hot ashes and through the 
Tartarean steams.”
to-day ; for havn’t I got two silver dollars, 
and a basket of good tilings !
The girl came witli m e , and told mamma 
who sent the presents ; and, when she went 
out, mamma cried too—I kept saying : ‘ We’ve
got a merry Christmas, too, mamma !’ __________  __________  _ ........... ......
‘ Yes; and God sent it, my dear child !’ she keeping the “skinny side o u t/  ^ext procecd
said. • ■ ................. ...  • ’ ■ ’ — •
Tanning Skins with the Fur On.—Nail tlie 
fresh skins tightly and smoothly aj^ainst a door
And I know it was He who put it into the 
hearts of the people in the brown stone house 
to think of me this morning, and to do us all 
this good ; and to-night, when I kneel down 
by my bedside, and say my prayers, I  shall say 
a t the end : ‘ 0 , God, I have bad a merry 
Christmas ; and because it was Thy gift, I 
thank Thee for i t !’— V. F. Townsend.
Dear readers, have you no opportunities for 
similar deeds of love ?
Tlie Knickerbocker speaks of a man who 
blowed bimself entirely out through his nose, 
during a bad cold, leaving nothing but a bole 
in his handkerchief.
Seven vessels have recently left Machias and 
East Machias for Buenos Ayres, with, lumber.
with a broad-bladed blunt knife to scrape away 
all loose pieces of flesh aud then rub in much 
chalk, and be not sparing of labor ; when the 
chalk begins to powder aud fall off, take the 
skin down, fill it with finely ground alum wrap 
it closely together, and keep it in a dry place 
for two or three days, a t the end of that time 
unfold it, shake out the alum, and the work is 
over.
Samuel Rogers said—‘ Thoso who go to heav­
en will be very much surprised nt the people 
they find there and very much surprised at those 
they do not find there.
The hour has come.— Charleston Mercury. 
And “  the man” i s  in  Fort Sumter.—Pren­
tice.
ing the soles off his boots. Strange to say, he 
was not in the IcaBt injured. Probably his 
costume was not very elaborate.
The Color of the Ocean.—It is a commonly 
observed fact, that the UBual color of the ocean 
is a bluish green near land, but a deeper hue 
a t a greater distance from it. According to Dr. 
Scorby, the hue of the ocean to the North, or 
the Greenland Sea, varies from ultramarine 
blue to olive green, and from the purest trans­
parency to great obacity. The surface of the 
Mediterranean, in its upper parts, is known to 
have, a t times, a purple tint. In the Gulf of 
Guinea tho sea sometimes appears white ; about 
the Maidive Islands, black ; and near California 
it has a reddish appearance. Various causes 
must, of course co-operate to produce this di­
versity of tint.
The prevailingjblue color is generally ascribed 
to the greater refrangibility of the blue rays of 
light, which by reason of that property, pass 
in greater abundance through the water.
The other colors are ascribed to the existence 
of vast numbers of minute animalculte ; to ma­
rine vegetables at. or near the surface ; to the 
color of the ground under the water, the in­
fusion of earthly substances, and very often 
the tint is moditiefl by the aspect of the heav­
ens.
The phosphorescent or ahiny appearance of 
the ocean, which is a common phenomenon, is 
nlso ascribed to animalcules, and to semiputres- 
cent matter, diffused through tho water.
Cheap and Excellent Ink.—We likejink that 
is black as midnight, and glossy as a raven’s 
wing. Bad ink is a decided nuisance. There 
is scarcely anything more undesirable than to 
receive a long letter with bad spelling and worse 
penmanship, on another man's business; but 
the annoyance is greatly aggravated if  written 
on dull blue paper with iuk about the color of 
muddy water.
Good ink may often be bad by paying a good 
price for it, say about fifty cents per q u art; but 
after the manufacturer has got up his reputa­
tion, be is tempted to sell a cheap and misera­
ble article. The best way is for all to make 
tlieir own ink, and save at least one thousand 
per cent., as ink is commonly sold a t retail, be­
tween first cost and final price. But how shall 
we make it easily and cheaply? Thus ~
T H IR T Y -SIX T H  CONGRESS. 
S econ d  S essio n .
Washington, Feb. 7.
Senate.—Mr. Thompson presented petitions 
in favor of the Crittenden resolutions, also 
resolutions from the New Jersey Legislature 
already presented by TenEyck. He spoke in 
their tavor and against the views of his col­
league as expressed during hisabscence, he con­
tended that the Crittenden resolutions were the 
real sentiment of the people of his State, he 
opposed both concession and coercion, as fatal 
doctrines. Mr. TenEyck contended that the 
resolutions did not express the sentiments of 
the people of New Jersey as expressed a t the 
recent election.
Mr. Collamer presented a petition from the 
citizens of Vermont in favor of the Border 
State compromise, he contended that the pro­
visions in the Constitution were plain, yet 
none of the complaining States had taken 
measures to secure an amendment to the Con­
stitution in a constitutional way.
House.—The bill reorganizing the Patent 
Office was taken up and passed with a few 
amendments.
The report of the committee of thirty-three 
was tiien taken up.
Mr. Corwin gave notice that he should move 
to close the debate one week from Friday.
Mr. Davis of Maryland addressed the House. 
He said the people had been demoralized by the 
early, premature excesses of the struggles for 
party power, which have brought the two sec­
tions face to face on the Slavery question.—- 
These are the only causes to be assigned for 
the extraordinary phenomenon now presented. 
Six States have rebelled against the Supreme 
Law of the laud assuming independant powers, 
seizing ships, forts, &c., and insulting the na­
tional flag. He referred to the supplying of 
arms by a Cabinet Minister to those about to 
make war, also to tho commissioners who are 
wandering from State to State flagrantly viola­
ting the Constitution by stirring up rebellion, 
and a Cabinet Minister while holding his com­
mission and bound by oath to support the Con­
stitution is going himself from one State to 
another, organizing another part of the scheme 
of rebellion. We have seen the President neg­
lecting tlie warning of the first military officer 
of the Age by allowing forts to be taken and
Buy
extract o f logwood, which may be had for three 
cents an ounce, or cheaper by the quantity.— j subsequently seen him making bargains for 
Buy also, for three cents, an ounce of bi chro- peace with disunionists until he shall be relieved 
mate o f potash. Do not make a mistake and get from responsibility, instead of defending and
the simple chromate of potash. The former- is 
orange red, the latter clear yellow. Now, take 
half an ounce-of extract of logwood, and ten 
grains of bichromate of potash, and dissolve 
them in a quart of hot rain water. When 
cold, pour it into a glass bottle, and leave it 
uncorked for a week or two. Exposure to the 
air is indispensable. The ink is then made ; 
ana has cost five to ten minutes labor, and 
about three cents, besides the bottle. This ink 
is a t first an intense steel blue, but becomesseeing the old priest thrust his hands into the itc Wack We haTe recentl ’ ivcn thia ink 
verv depths OI in s  b reech es n n e k e ts . n s  i f  in  r •. , ■ v _ i v , °  rr-y  of hi   poc , a    
search of a dime, or something of the kind.— 
The priest, observing this movement, advanced, 
as usual, while Jonathan holding forth a greasy 
looking roll of paper, commenced very delib­
erately unfolding it. The old priest anticipated 
a liberal donation and put on an air of the 
most exquisite satisfaction. Jonathan contin­
ued to unroll piece after piece of dirty paper, 
until at length he found a piece of tri-twisted 
smoking tobacco. He next thrust his hands 
into another pocket, and drew forth a clay 
pipe, which, with the utmost deliberation be 
proceeded to fill by pinching off small particles
. . . .  w  ■ • • -
a fair trial and know whereof we affirm. So 
far as we know, it is new.—Country Gentle­
man.
vindicating the public honor. He considered 
the President incapable of filling his position 
and we are driven to the alternative ot recogniz­
ing the action of the secedcrs or refusing to ac­
knowledge it and accepting the responsibilities 
attached to the refusal. The Constitution and 
laws must be enforced and those who stand 
across the path of their enforcement must either 
destroy the power of the Government or it will 
destroy them. (Applause.)
He trusted this was centuries distant. The 
revenue may be collected on shipboard and the 
laws of commerce enforced by not allowing ves­
sels to pass out without government papers.
Postal facilities can be continued or suspen­
ded according to circumstances. Courts may be 
supported as iu Utah. These are clearly peace­
ful measures for enforcing the laws. The Gov­
ernment is vested witli adequate powers to 
meet such emergencies. After further discus­
sing this subject, Mr. Davis said he should 
speak for Maryland who has confidence in tlie 
strength of this Government.
Daniel’s P roposal by P roxy.—I ups and tells 
Mose all about it. And says I to Mose, Bays I.
Hadn’t you just as lieves ask her for me. He 
; sed he had. So to make a long story short, one 
bitter cold night, Mose and I started for the 
House where Liddy lived.
It was agreed that I should stay in the wood­
shed, while Mose went in and sot matters right. Mr- Kunkel of Maryland—‘ If  you speak 
Mose knocked at the door and went in, and I for that State I desire to be heard.’ (cries of
of the tobacco. When this was done, bavin^ 
replaced his tobacco in bis breeches pocket, lie 
stooped forward and liglited bis pipe by the old 
priest'
nation
bow,) lie said, ‘ Much oblceged to ye, Squire 
and proceeded on.
M a n  a n  I n h a b i t a n t  o f  tw o  W o r ld s .
It is true that man, during his abode here be­
low, is an inhabitant o f both, worlds, the visible 
und the invisible? What words, theu, can suf­
ficiently express the importance of this situa­
tion, or the multiplicity of the duties which 
that importance binds upon him? For, as an 
inhabitants o f this world, in what a house of 
divine magnificence is he here placed ? With 
what a splendor of divine magnificence is lie 
encompassed ! How do ail things around him 
bespeak the dignity of bis parentage, the no­
bility of his birth, the greatness of his destina­
tion ! He forms beside a part of the grand
sot down on a chopping log to wait the isoo.— 
Mose thought he could fix things in half an 
hour, and as it was eight o'clock when he went
(cries of
order.)
Mr. Davis—‘ I decline to yield the floor.’ 
Mr. Kunkel—‘ Speak for yourself not for
m  w r w a r u  aim ngiueu ms pipe ny tlie om in> j caicuIated on bein in Paradise about half Maryland.’ 
s candle, and making an awkward inch-; arter . but tbere j  sot an(j sot t ;jj q heern the Mr Davis—1 I will speak
stomp and thrash my hands to keep from freez- 
in.
Ten o’clock, then eleven struck, and still no 
Mose ! At last, just about midnight—when I ’d 
got to be little better’n a froze tetter, aout ho 
comes.
I rushed up to him, an’ with asbakin’ voice, 
Mo-Mo-Mose, says I, wlia-at dus she sa-a-ay ? 
says I.
Dan’l, says lie, pon my soul, I  forgot to ax 
her ?
Jest six weeks arter, Mose and Liddy which 
was twain, vtob made one flesh.
A  man from Boston recently undertook to 
convince tho citizens of Newcastle, Me., that a
____ State has a right to secede from the Union.—
family of the Father of the Universe, ami his ' IIc mcfc in a public discussion by Mr. J . J . 
connection with that family is such, that faith and notwithstanding the Democracy
conducts himself towards them according to the 
laws which the father of the family has estab­
lished ; tiiat is to say, if he loves them as him­
self, and considers himself as sent into the world 
to  minister to their temporal and eternal bliss ; 
if  he therefore rejects from his heart and life 
all that selfishness which would lead him to 
prefer himself above all others, and to consult 
Ilia own comfort separate from those of His fel­
low-men,—from that moment all the virtues, 
excellencies, and perfections of others becomes 
his own, because viewing them as one with 
himself, he regards their interests, their happi­
ness, their talents, and their property, as a part 
of himself, and makes them so. But how many 
sacred obligations does this connection impose 
upon him 7 What love, what wisdom, what 
watchfulness, what self-denial are necessary to 
secure its benefits, and to improve them! What 
caution, too, is requisite, lest by forgetting the 
holy relationship subsisting between himself 
and bis fellow-men, he should at the same time 
snap asunder tho cord of filial affection, which 
tics him to his Heavenly Father, and should 
thus loose all sight of both his Father’s glory 
aud of his own !
As an inhabitant again o f the spiritual world, 
who amongst the sons of men can make a due 
estimate of the astonishing privileges which 
he posse6scs under this higli and distinguished 
character, and of tho manifold duties which it 
likewise imposes? For if, as an inhabitant o f 
the world, he enj9ys continual communication 
with the Divine Source of all good ; if he de­
rives thence the blessed faculties of volition, of 
thought, and of their operation ; if a capacity 
is thus imparted of tasting angelic bliss, of 
controlling the powers of evil and darkness, of 
introducing into his mind and life, the order, 
the innocence, and the peace of heaven ; if be­
sides, by virtue of his heavenly habitation, he 
is an associate witli numberless kindred spirits 
in the realms of bliss, who are commissioned by 
their Heavenly Father, and his, to minister unto 
him, (Heb. i 14)by governing and directing his 
thoughts, by protecting him against dangers, 
by warding off' the attempts of wieked and 
seducing spirits, and thus training him up to 
the enjoyment of their own immortal privileges 
possessions and happiness ; then, what tongue 
can enumerate, not only the advantages result­
ing from such an abode, but also the humility, 
the dependence, the faith, the gratitude, tho 
love, which it a t once both excites and calls for, 
both generates and demands?
California Items.—The Humboldt Times re­
ports that parties in the remote sections of tho 
county arc engaged in the business of kidnap­
ping Indian children and disposing of them to 
families in the towns and settlements, receiving 
from $30 to $50, according to the “  trouble” 
incurred in obtaining possession of the children.
The San Francisco Herald says that a  gentle­
man in that city possesses a pup and a pig be­
tween whom a warm friendship has arisen.— 
Puppy is very assiduous in his attentions to 
piggy, shares his food with him, gathers ma­
terials to forma bed for him, even stealing arti­
cles of clothing for tlie purpose, and shares his 
couch by day and night. By some strange in­
stinct, the dog seems to have discovered that 
piggy’s tastes in the articles of food are differ­
ent from his own, and he takes every opportune 
ty to gratify the porcine palate witli raw vegeta­
bles, apples, and other article:! not found in a 
canine bill of fare.
A miller working in a mill on the Mokelumno 
river was recently caught on the shoulder by a
sympathizing with the disunionist, undertook 
to sustain his views by packing the meeting, 
his arguments failed to carry conviction, and 
the meeting adjourned with three cheers for the 
Union.
Suicide in Searsport.—Uapt. Amos Nichols 
of Searsport, committed suicide on Monday 
Evening, -1th inst., by taking laudanum. The 
act appears to have been deliberately done.— 
lie  informed his family of his intention and 
immediately swallowed a large dose. This not 
taking effect immediately he repeated the dose. 
No cause is assigned for tlie sad act. He was a 
man of property, but within a few past years 
lias betjn quite intemperate. His age was 49 
years.
D istrusting Southern Y’irtue.—The Augusta 
(Ga.) Chronicle warns the Montgomery conven­
tion that no constitution which they may frame 
will be binding on the people. I t says further 
that unless they can have less intolerance and 
vindictiveness of party spirit, more patriotism 
and conciliation, less demagogueism, more ca­
pacity and honesty in the public councils, less 
pandering to tlie caprices of the hour, and more 
nerve to do right, than wo have witnessed for tlie 
last twenly years, we seriously fear that, under 
whatever arrangement, self-government is rap­
idly drifting to destrdetion—Republican liberty 
swiftly hastening to its self-made grave.
On last Saturday night the wife and daughter 
of Jerry Johnson of this town were burned in 
a shocking manner—bo much that the daughter, 
a girl six years of age, only survived a few 
hours. After filling a fluid lamp the can con­
taining the compustible material was Bet upon 
the stove, and as might have been expected the 
fluid caught fire, an explosion followed, and the 
result was such as any person of ordinary un­
derstanding might have anticipated.—Machias 
Republican.
P oliteness versus Pay.—After reading the 
debates in the Legislature on the subject of the 
Judges’ salaries, and the high compliments 
which the opponents of tho Bill for raising 
this compensation, poured forth upon the 
Judges, Judge K—, remarked, that it remind­
ed him of a story told of a boy who went from 
the “  hearty victuals” of his country-home to 
Boston, and there boarded with a widow, who 
was a model of deportment, and who lavished 
compliments upon her boarders without stint— 
but whose table was of the meanest kind, and 
most meagre in substantial.
After enduring the “  short commons” for a 
time, one morning after an unusual profusion 
of compliments a t the breakfast-table, whch was 
also unusually lean and “  lenten,”  the country 
boy ventured to free his mind by remarking : 
“  I think, Ma’am, if you would exchange some 
of your politeness for a little moro country pro­
duce, it would suit us boarders a good deal bet­
ter.” —Age.
The Pittsburg Journal states tha t a company 
of gentlemen recently struck upon a vein of 
oil, which spurted up with such violence as to 
demolish the shed and derrick erected over tho 
well. As the flow of oil was so unexpected, 
and as no arrangements were made to receive 
the oil, upwards of two hundred and fifty bar­
rels were lost,—the flow still continuing with 
all its force. The well islocated about one mile 
from Franklin. Owing to the receipt of this 
small upright iron Bhaft, and in an instant his I intelligence, tho oil fever has sjjread rapidly 
clothes were torn from his body, even to te a r-1 through Pittsburg.
what I  know to be 
people of Maryland.’
(Applause.)
Objections were liere made by some members 
to the manifestations of approbation and Mr. 
Davis requested his friends to refrain trom it. 
Mr. Davis continued. “  If the issue is made, 
whoever may meet it on the other side—I will 
meet iiim from St. Mary’s to the Allcghanies— 
I will meet him in every County in Maryland.” 
(Applause.)
Mr. Kunkel, “  I will meet you here.”
Mr. Winslow of North Carolina called atten­
tion to the disorder In the galleries. The Speak­
er rebuked it.
Mr. Spinner of New York said the objections 
came witli ill grace from the other side where 
treason had been preached.
Mr. Davis again resumed, saying, “ Mary­
land docs not recognize the right of secession, 
or the right to repeal the Supreme law ot tho 
land. Those who should presume to inaugu­
rate revolution would meet with revolutionary 
resistance on the soil of Maryland under the 
Stars and Stripes. They will not allow a ma­
jority or a minority to drag them from the 
Union. Maryland has men who will assume 
armed resistance to anything looking like armed 
rebellion.
Mr. Kunkel—“  Does my colleague inaugurate 
it now ?”
Cries of “  Order.”
Mr. Davis resumed, expressing contempt for 
the platform net, as sails to catch the popular 
breeze and concluded by advocating the majori­
ty report.
C old  W e a t h e r .
Concord, N. H. Feb. 8.
The wind blew very hard here all night. The 
Thermometer at 6 o’clock this morning was 
25 degrees below zero ; at Laconia, 30 degrees 
below ; at Meredith Village 32 degrees below ; 
a t Hulderness 35 degrees below, a t 5 o’clock 
A. M.
F ir e  iu  N e w  Y o r k ." T h e  L o n d o n  T im c i  on  
S ece ss io n .
New York, Feb. 8.
The Ocean coffee and spice mills a t 206 
Portland Street, was burut a t 3 o’clock this 
morning. The Houses of Hodges & Co ; Hen­
ry W. Malin & Co, were.damaged by water.— 
One fireman was killed, and one dangerously 
wounded.
'l'iie London Times has another editorial on 
the American crisis which is very bitter on Mr. 
Buchanan. It says that very few have been 
called upon to play an important political part 
who have been found more utterly unequal to 
their situation.
A d v ices  lr o in  K ey  W e s t .
New York, Feb. 7.
Steamer Mohawk with Lieut. Craven arrived 
this afternoon from Key West 31st ult. The 
United States Steamer Brooklyn, was coaling 
at Key West, she will proceed first for Tortu- 
gas and thence to Pensacola. •
The steam frigate Macedonian was spoken 
on the 30th bound for Tortugas. The Crusader 
is a t Key West, the YVyandotte is expected  
soon.
Washington, Feb. 5.
The United States Senate passed the $25,- 
000,000 loan bill, which had already ^ passed the 
House. The President sent in, with his en­
dorsement, the Kentucky resolutions asking 
Congress to call a convention to present amend­
ments to tho Constitution. Mr. Taylor of La. 
withdrew from the House, but Mr. Bouligny of 
the samo State declared his intention to remain 
until his constituents desired him to withdraw, 
and promised in any event to stand by the Con­
stitution aud flag of his country.
By steamship Anglo-Saxon, a t Portland, 
from Liverpool 24th ult.And Londonderry 25th, 
we have three days’ later news from Europe.— 
Hostilities at Gaeta had recommenced. Matters 
in China are reported quiet. Extraordinary 
military .and naval preparations are doubtless 
being made in Franco. Garibaldi calls for 
fresh donations for Victor Emanuel, and desires 
it to be understood that in the spring Italy must 
have a million of patriots under arms. Exten­
sive naval preparations are also in  progress in 
Denmark. - .
M r. Frank H eald o f  Solon , aged a b o u t 6 0  
3ars, w as found dead on  th e  head w aters o f  
'ead-River, on  Sunday 3d , in s t .,
S l j £  g n t l t U i t ' i i  S a j d t f ,
Thursday, February 14 ,1861 .
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P o l i t i c a l  S e rm o n s .
The utter insincerity and hypocrisy of many 
partizan papers tha t are always expressing 
righteous indignation against “  political minis­
ters,” and bewailing the injury which results 
to true religion from “  political preaching,” is 
certainly calculated to excite a feeling akin to 
indignation in those who know how hollow and 
hypocritical arc these frequent railings. The 
Democrat and tree Press is one of those papers 
which has been most zealously anxious lest tbe 
interests of religion should suffer barm from 
“  political priests ” and most thorough in its 
condemnation of them, even to an extent where 
zeal outruns truth. It was only week before 
last that the Democrat stated that a church in 
this city had been broken up by a political 
minister, and, on the other baud, it was only 
last week that the Bamc paper extolled the per­
formance of another “  political minister ” in 
the most cordial terms. And, what is more 
than this, it takes pains to print his political 
sermon in n supplement and send i t  to all his 
readers, especially commending it to their pe­
rusal. How shall we account for the bitter 
animosity of the Democrat toward one of these 
ministers and his hearty endorsement of the 
other? Why, simply by the fact tha t the one 
whom he accuses of having “  broken up a 
church ”  here had tbe temerity sometimes to 
speak of the evils of slavery, as well as of sins 
with regard to which politicians’ consciences arc 
not so tender, while the sermon of the other 
minister (Rev. John 0 . Fiskc, of Bath), which 
be published last week, is an apology for slavery, 
and imbued with an orthodox Democratic 
hatred of Republicans and Republicanism. Of 
course there is a wide difference. The pulpit 
efforts of those ministers who dare to speak of 
slavery in the abstract, or of slavery in tbe 
United States, as a sin, or as something which 
■we were better without, are doing injury to the 
cause of religion, and arc to be lamented sadly 
and denounced soundly, a s ”  political preach­
ing,”  but tbe preaching of the minister who 
take6 a “  south-side ”  view of slavery, and who 
will apologize for the institution, and condemn 
all opposition to its extension, is open to no 
such objections. Of course it is not, and of 
course such papers as tbe Democrat have the in­
terests of religion very much more a t heart 
than the success of party measures.
The bitter denunciation of such papers 
against “  political ministers ’’ and “  political 
preaching ”  arc made under entirely false pre­
tences. The fault is not that such preaching 
as is complained of is detrimental to true re­
ligion, but that they conceive it to be detrimental
to Democratic doctrines. The whole truth of released, 
the matter, in a  nutshell, is that the interests of} 
the Democratic party require that slavery should j 
not be represented otherwise than as a benefi­
cent and proper institution, and that, therefore.
The City E lection.
Our annual city election will take place in 
two weeks from next Monday. The Democrat 
of last week calls attention to the subject and 
asks for a “  citizens’ Union ticket.”  The 
principal reason which our neighbor gives as 
making such a course necessary is that Rockland 
should be put in a right position before South 
Carolina ! That seems to be the gist of the 
following paragraph:
“  I t is of the very highest importance to the 
business interest of Rockland, so intimately 
connected with tbe South that she shall, in this 
crisis of our national affairs, show by the men 
whom Bh'c elects to office, that she is on that 
conservative ground occupied by Crittenden, 
Douglas, Johnson, Seward, Cameron, Adams, 
Clemens, Corwin and Etheridge. Portland 
and Bath have shown their positions by public 
meetings, and Rockland will declare liers by 
the election.”
This is potent reasoning, truly ! Our city 
election Bhould be conducted, and our city gov­
ernment organized, for the main purpose of 
establishing “  a fair understanding” with the 
South ! I f  the result of our municipal elec­
tion would materially affect the price of, or de­
mand for, lime in Southern ports, we might 
acknowledge the “  high importance ”  of the 
Democrat's recommendation, but as we have 
□ever been made aware that changes in the city 
government ot Rockland have any remarkable 
effect upon tbe markets or the public sentiment 
of New Orleans, Mobile or Savannah, we don’t 
sec the force of it.
I f  a “  citizens’ Union ticket ” is organized, 
we think it should be solely for the interests of 
municipal, and not of national affairs. But 
such propositions as the Democrat makes are 
very often not free from objectionable motives 
and a desire more to secure control in city nffairs 
for personal and party ends than honestly to 
protect city interests, in view of which signifi­
cant fact it is most probable that the election 
will be contested on open party grounds.
Band of Hope.—A children’s temperance 
meeting will be held a t the Methodist Church, 
on Saturday afternoon, a t which there will 
probably be a very large attendance. Parents 
and all interested are cordially invited. Where 
will be addresses by clergyman and others, 
singing, and declamations, etc., by the children, 
and a very interesting meeting is anticipated.
Lewis’ New Gymnastics.—This new monthly 
journal, of which we have received the first 
three numbers, is deserving of a wide circula­
tion. We may have occasion to make extracts 
from its interesting pages hereafter, but now- 
only take the opportunity to say that all who 
arc at all interested in the subject of physical 
culture will be amply repaid in subscribing for 
it. I t  publishes an illustrated series of gym­
nastic exercises, which will be of special inter­
est to young people interested in such matters, 
while its pages are no less adapted to the wants 
of tlie mother who desires to manage her chil­
dren properly and enjoy a healthful ami happy 
home. Price $1.00 per year. Published by 
Dio Lewis, M. D ., Box 12, Boston. *
A despatch received a t Charleston from 
Savannah says the New York vessels have been
Universalist Levee.—Tlic ladies of the Uni­
versalist Society will hold their annual levee 
; at Pillsbury’s Hall, on Wednesday even-
~  — — ——— - -  • __ ___ i . noxt wccjj 20th inst. The levees of the
when a minister 6ays anything to a contrary j , ”  _r , . . . .
effect the party bull-dogs and lesser curs must 
be let loose upon him with the cry of “  politi­
cal preacher!” But does it follow that because 
tlie slavery question has been taken into the
ladies of this Society have always been among 
the most pleasant and successful of such enter­
tainments, and to all who have attended them 
in times past the above announcement will be
domain of party politics that it  must therefore I an abundant assurance that “  there’s a good 
be token out of the domain of morals ? I f  so, I tlmc coming,” for which we shall only have to 
then ministers are amenable to the charge of i “  w iit a hl/,c lonSe r ”  Let everybody go and
enjoy it.
Firemen's Levee.—Tlie annual levee of Dirigo 
Engine Company, No. 3., will be held on 
Thursday evening of this week (St. Valentine's 
day), a t Atlantic Hall. The Quadrille Band is 
to furnish music, the refreshment department 
will be abundantly supplied, and the evening's 
enjoyments will conclude with “  the merry 
dance.”  The Company give this levee for the 
express purpose of raising a fund to place a 
suitable monument above the remains of their 
former companion, James J’. Scars, who was 
killed at the burning of the Commercial House, 
and this object, together witii the fact that 
Dirigo’s levee are always “ as good as the best,” 
should secure a full attendance and generous 
patronage.
“  political preaciiing ”  when they say anything 
about it in tbe pulpit—otherwise not. To con­
clude with, tbe consideration of two practical 
questions may serve to show the true value of 
the newspaper outcry against “  political preach­
ing.”  We submit them here :
How many oi tbe writers of denunciatory 
articles in the Democratic newspapers against 
“  political preaching ” arc religious men, who 
practically bold religion of more value than 
party politics?
How many really good and honest men, who 
“  deal justly, love mercy and walk humbly with 
their God,”  go away from their churches or 
complain of their ministers because of that 
kind of political preaching which the Demo­
crat and Fret Press, and papers of its class, aro 
so frequently ranting against?
_________________  Vessel Lost.—The Machias Republican says
lx D istress.—A signal of distress on board theI t 'lat a British vessel went ashore one day last 
schooner Mary Langdon, a t anchor in the lia r-; wec^ on an island near Joncsport, and went to 
bor, on Sunday forenoon, attracted considerable I pieces. Crew saved. -No particulars.
Letter from Lieutenant Gilm an.
We have been kindly permitted to publish 
tbe following letter from Lieut. J . II. Gilman* 
now stationed at Fort Pickens, to his father, 
Jeremiah Gilman, Esq., of Thomaston. Our 
readers will find it  of much interest, as giving 
a graphic picture of the state of affairs at the 
Fort a t the time the letter waB written, and 
will be glad to see that a  “  Thomaston boy ” is 
doing his country so good service.
* Fort P ickens, P ensacola Harbor, ) 
January 22, 1801. )
Dear Father :—I can write you but a few 
lines and God only knows whether you will 
ever get these, even. The Post Offices here 
have been in the possession of the Secessionists 
for two weeks, and we can neither send nor re­
ceive any mail—and my only chance of getting 
this to you, will be by hailing some outward 
bound vessel and putting it on board.
We left Barrancas Barracks on the 10th inst., 
finding that we conld not defend that place, and 
even if we could, it would be useless, as this 
fort is much the strongest ono in the harbor, 
and completely defends it. There is but one 
company here and two officers, Lieutenant 
Slemmer, and myself. Tlie commander of tlie 
Navy Yard promised to assist us, and iu fact 
had orders from Washington to co-operate with 
us in protecting the public property. From 
biiu, however, we only got thirty men and 
these ordinary seamen. At tlie time we moved 
over, we expected much more assistance from 
the Yard. The United States’ Steamer Wyan­
dotte, six guns, and the United States’ store- 
ship Supply were then here, and we expected 
both of these would anchor under the guns of 
the fort, and assist us in defending it. The 
Supply lias since gone North and has our fam­
ilies on board. The Wyandotte is still here, 
but has to lay outside, and lias orders from the 
Commodore not to^fire a gun unless the ship 
itself is attacked.
On tlie lOtli we moved all our stores, &c., 
that we could—and from the Navy Yard, and 
tlie s,lip Supply, I obtained sufficient provisions 
to last ub fo r  liv e  months. Since tlie 10th 
neither Lieutenant Slemmer nor myself have 
had a night’B sleep and scarcely a regular meal, 
For live days and nights we all worked inces­
santly, and during that time I do not think any 
one slept more than eight hours. The Fort 
was iu very had order—guns had to be moun­
ted, and everything completely overhauled.— 
Besides, with some assistance from the Yard, 
and the United States’ vessels in the harbor, 
we moved 20,000 pounds of powder to this 
fort, from Fort Barrancas, besides a great quan­
tity of shell, fixed ammunition, &e. Spiked 
the gqns a t Fort Barrancas and moved all that 
we could from Fort MuRcc—aud one of tlie of­
ficers of tlie Supply destroyed all the powder at 
the last named place. In two days time we 
had between 50 and CO large guns ready for ac­
tion—loaded with grape, shot, shell, and can­
ister. Every night the batteries arc manned 
and the slow matches kept burning till day­
break. At a moment's notice every gun could 
be fired. I never saw men work so well and 
cheerfully. Every night the gates are barred, 
and every precaution token, ;and a picket 
guard is sent out around the fort, who have to 
walk about all night in the rain, and still each 
day we have enough volunteers lor this duty. 
There has not been a fair and clear night since 
we came here. Most of the time it has rained 
—with a cold North East wind blowing, and 
the nights fearfully dark.
On the 12th the Navy Yard was token with­
out the firing of a gun. The Secessionists now 
have possession of the Yard, Naval Hospital, 
Forts Barrancas and McKee—in fact of every­
thing except Fort Pickens. Their troops we 
see plainly every day, drilling, firing, &c., 
across tlie bay, aud occupying our old quarters 
and living upon the fat of tlie laud, while we 
drill in damp caseinates, live on hard-bread and 
pork, and scarcely sleep a t all, expecting, as 
we do every moment, to be attacked. We num­
ber, all told, ordinary seamen and all, SI men. 
They number from 1400 to 1700 men. They 
have demanded a surrender four times, and I 
have heard that they will uext come with cold 
lead and steel.
They have two steam-boats ready to transport 
them, and any quantity of small boats, with 
which they can cross any of these dark nights, 
without our being able to see them. Some 
its we cannot see four feet, and every one 
lias his eyes and ears wide open. Our men 
cannot stand the excitement and fatigue much 
longer, though I  never saw men hold out so 
well. They would fight to the last b r e a th ,  
though I hope ’twill not be necessary. I have 
no doubt that they could get the fort, but not 
without great loss of life—wc could kill three 
fourths of them certainly. The commander of 
their forces acknowledges it, so I sincerely hope 
they will not attack us, as we most certainly 
do not wish to spill the blood of our own coun­
trymen. We have expected re-enforcements, 
but our hope is nearly gone. The Secessionists, 
too, fear that wc will be re-enforced, and this,
I presume, lias determined them to take the 
place a t all buzzards.
About four nights since—a very dark night, 
our pickett guard was fired on, and they re­
turned the fire, but no one, so far as we know, 
was injured. I presume it was merely a re- 
conoitering party who were sent to spy out 
the best place for attack.
You will soon hear from me again—as this 
state of things cannot long exist—it must ter­
minate in some way. 1 am iu good health.
God bless you all. J . U. G.
friends, let us beware tliat it suffers no stain 
through the Navy.’
For lie G iuetleu^
Mr. Editor :—You have often heard it said, 
I presume,of certain persons that they were like 
a cow that gives a good mess of milk and then 
kicked it all over. Whether this is true of nny 
cow or not, it is certainly true in  regard to the 
Editor of the Democntand Free Press, of your 
city ; for, if  he happens by accident to blunder 
into wliat iu ordinary usage would be called 
fairness aud truth, lie is sure to tell two lies 
for every truth before lie gets through. For 
example, he said in au article last week, that 
he was willing to sacrifice all principle, even to 
the great Squatter Principle he has been con­
tending for the last year, or Bince Mr. Buchanan 
refused him the Post Office, for the sake of the 
Union. This is doubtless true of him.
lie  then goes on to burlesquo Mr. Lincoln 
and the Republican party,and said that Wendell 
Phillips, Garrison, <fcc., had heretofore acted 
with this party, &c. Now if he did not know 
the fact, he had no right, as an honest man, to 
speak iu the case, aud if lie was aware of the 
fact, then he is guilty of willful and malicious 
falsehood ; for he knew that Parker Pillsbury, 
Garrison and Philips all denounce Lincoln and 
Fremont and advised all who voted at all to vote 
with the democratic party, giving as a reason 
that the democratic party were the disunion 
party and by voting for it flic agitation upon 
the Slavery question would be kept up. These 
are the facts in this case, and yet this brazen­
faced Editor tells us that the republican were 
all abolitionists a few years ago, and that 
Phillips, Garrison & Co., bad always acted 
with it.
The Editor is either a fool or a knave and ho 
can choose either horn, or take both.
Thomaston.
Relicious Notice.—Rev I. C. Knowlton, of 
Oldtown will preach a t the Universalist Church 
next Sabbath.
Governor Wise, writing to a friend iu Bur­
lington, denounces GeneralSeott in very violent 
terms, and winds up with the following charac­
teristic statem ent:
“  A pretext, some pretext, is needed to con­
centrate the army to establish a military des­
potism. Scott is but a martinet aud commissa­
ry, but liis vanity, iu his old age, stands up 
like hip bones and withers ot an old horse, 
from which the muscles have fallen away ; and 
the Second Lieutenant General aspires to rival 
the First Lieutenant General iu being canonized 
as tire second saviour of liis country, tic had 
heller lake care, or I  will lake the field and take 
the feathers off his peaeook pride. Now, you 
are perfectly welcome to put this in print, to 
dispel the apprehensions of all the grannies in
SECESSION N E W S.
New York, Feb. 0.
Tho Times Washington despatch says that 
Mr. Kellogg has a despatch from a distinguished 
representative in Springfield, III., to the effect 
that his compromise will be sustained by many 
leading Republicans in that State.
A canvass shows that eighteen Repuplicun 
Senators are opposed to any compromise.
The Senate Finance Committee has recom­
mended tire reduction of the charge of coinage 
from 1-2 to 1-5 per cent.
The Herald says that Secretory Dix lias re­
ceived intelligence that the Louisiana authori­
ties have seized tlie revenue cutter Washington, 
repairing at New OrlcauB. A large number of 
promotions in  the Navy, have been sent to the 
Senate. 1/lading conservative men from Vir­
ginia declare that there will not be ten men in 
the convention who arc not in favor of making 
Mr. Crittenden’s plan the ultimatum. Ex-Sec­
retory Floyd and Roger Prior have been defeat­
ed for lire convention. II. A. Wise was defeat­
ed in Mr. Millson’s district. Mr. Botts defeat­
ed through an excess of candidates.
It is reported that Judges Wayne and Camp­
bell of the Supremo Court aro about to resign, 
in which ease the name of Caleb Cushing will 
be sent to the Senate to (ill the vacancy. Mr. 
Douglas it is said, will oppose both him and 
Mr. Black.
W ashington, Feb. 7.
All government telegraphic communication 
with New Orleans has been cut off. The Sec­
retary of the Treasury is taking action how­
ever in regard to the late obstruction of the 
revenue laws by the Collector of New Orleans. 
It is ascertained authentically that tbe laws 
will be enforced to the greatest extent practi­
cable, and on a Union basis.
New York, Feb. 7.
A Detachment of Troops left last night for 
Fort Delaware. Special dispatch from Wash­
ington says that Senator Hemphill will offer 
an amendment to the Constitution that when a 
State secedes Federal laws will cease and the 
Forts and other public property be vacated ; 
but the mail service shall continue until the 
postal treaty is entered into.
'Washington, Feb. 7.
Tire Artillery Company from Augusto, 
Georgia, lias arrived and is quartered in the 
Treasury buildings.
Governor Letcher from Virginia arrived this 
morning.
Montgomery, Ala., Feb.
An official copy of the Act of Alabama, ap­
propriating a half a million dollars to-support 
the provisional government has been forwarded 
to Congress. It is reported that in secret 
session tire Constitution of the United States, 
with some additions, including free trade with 
all tlie world, was adopted. Adjourned till to­
morrow.
W ashington, Feb. 8.
The impression here among gentlemen well 
acquainted with the subject is that no appre­
hension need be entertained of an immediate 
attack on Fort Sumter as the question will he 
referred to tire Southern Congress. In the 
meanwhile the South Carolina authorities will 
keep a stricter guard on tlie coast to intercept
tlie North, or to put to shame those who would ' nny attempt at reinforcement. All domestic
malign by slander, one who never engaged in 
secret war, but who would claim our capital 
and our Sag as belonging to those who have 
kept tlie covenants of the constitution, and 
not to those wire have broken them ; and who
will fight General Seott himself to defend them jjustinent.
supplies and mail facilities will be denied, and 
every pissible means taken to weaken aud starve 
out the garrison.
The Committee of Peace in Congress was en­
gaged to-day with measures looking to the ad-
hotii.
Augusta, Me., 7th.
Tire Legislature passed tlie following resolu­
tion to-day ;
Resolved, Tliat Hon. W. P. Fessenden, Lot. 
M. Morrill, Daniel E. Somes, Jno. J . Perry, 
Ezra B. French, Freeman U. Morse, Stephen 
L'oburn, and Stephen C. Foster, are hereby ap­
pointed Commissioners from the State of Maine, 
to act in the Convention now assembled in Wash­
ington, upon tire invitation of Virginia—said 
Commissioners to be subject a t ail times to the 
control of the Legislature.
P lain Spoken.—Tlie Saco Democrat of last 
week exhibits a patriotic spirit tliat rises above 
party trammels in the utterance of the follow­
ing magnanimous sentiments :
“  We say that this revolution begun in tlie 
Democratic party, and is now carried on against 
'l'lic Republican party lm s
to the forms of! l,rol,er
the whole country, 
elected its President accordin
Nearly all tlie Commissioners to tlie Peace 
Convention have arrived, including Massachu­
setts and New York.
Large numbers of influential gentlemen front 
all points of the country are constantly arriv­
ing, including many of the Virginia Legislature.
Col. Ilayne in reply to the President to-day 
says that although an emphatic refusal lias 
been made to bis demand and bis mission, lie 
wishes to correct an impression that ire desired 
to purchase, or make compensation for, injury 
done to tlie property, but talked of purchasin. 
as entirely inconsistent witii tho assertion of 
paramount right in tlie purchaser.
South Carolina claims to have dissolved all 
political connection, and to have destroyed all 
political resolutions of the Federal Government 
with every thing within her borders. She is a 
separate and independent government, cxcrcis 
ing sovereignty over every fort on lier soil, ex­
cept Fort Sumter.
'l'lic avowed intention to bold Fort Sumter, 
as a military post, by a foreign government, 
leaves tlie authorities there to determine the 
to be pursued. He asks the
the Constitution. Those wire are authorized ! President ii 'l ie  is aware that the holding of a
to speak for the new Administration have giv­
en ample assurance tha t it will not violate 
Southern rights—and if it were disposed to do 
so it would lack the power. In our opinion it 
is now tlie bounden duty of all good citizens to 
stand by the Government in the execution of 
its laws, and the inauguration of tlie President 
elect. Rebellion against tlie Government to 
revolutionize a political party, or to prevent 
tire inauguration of a President elect, if in­
dulged in by tlie people, would soon reduce our 
country to a level with Mexico.”
attention from our citizens, and gathered groups We had the pleasure of visiting Mr.
of gazers a t different points. Various conjee-1 cllaplaan-8 singing school recently, and were 
tures were made as to tlie cause of the signal, Jdighted a t the musical advanccn)ent evinced 
and apprehensions were felt that tlie schooner | by big puplla Mr 0  ,g cfforts sccm to well
was sinking, or that some other serious acci 
dent had happened. Parties interested in the 
vessel soon procured a boat and went off to 
her assistance, when it was found that the only 
trouble was that tbe two men who had been 
left on board wanted to come ashore and couldn't. 
Both boat and cook had left them on Thursday 
night, and as neither had been returned, they 
were left in an unpleasant situation. This un­
fortunate state of affairs, and the fact that 
“  Sunday night ”  was drawing so near that 
unless decisive measures were token he would 
be deprived of tbe “  inalienable right ”  of 
“  going a-courting,” were considered by one of 
the imprisoned mariners sufficient cause to jus­
tify a signal of distress. We think they were, 
too, and so, doubtless, did somebody else.
Contributions for the Relief of Kansas.— 
We learn that a t tlie meeting of Hyperion 
Division, S. of T., of this city, on Saturday 
evening, the subject of contributing for the re­
lief of the Kansas sufferers was introduced, and 
i t  was voted to appropriate $10 from the trea­
sury of the Division for tha t purpose. On 
Sunday afternoon a collection was taken up, 
for the same object, a t the Congregationalist 
Church, the contributions amounting to about 
$80. A collection was also token a t the Free 
Will Baptist Church, amounting to about $10.
I n the Ice.—On Thursday evening of last 
week, which everybody will rememlicr as in­
tensely cold and blustering, tbe cook of tlie 
schooner Mary Langdon, which vessel was at 
anchor in the harbor, took the boat and started 
to come ashore, but was caught in tlie ice, and 
could make but little progress. He remained 
thus exposed to the piercing cold for several 
hours, until some of the laborers a t the lime­
kilns in the vicinity, hearing liis cries, took a 
boat and succeeded in cutting their way out 
through tbe ice to his assistance. When re­
lieved he was nearly perished, and must have 
frozqn to death if he had not received assistance.
appreciated by the ladies and gentlemen who 
attend his school. There is an opportunity for 
advanced singers to join the class a t the present 
time.
Accident.—We learn tha t on Wednesday 
evening as Mrs. John Manning, of this city, 
was going to her bed-chamber with a child in 
her arms and having a fluid lamp iu her hand, 
tlie lamp burst, throwing the burning liquid 
upon her person, burning her breast and arm 
Quite badly, and also burning the child, but 
not severely.
The Weather.—Last Friday was tlie coldest 
day “  in the memory of the oldest inhabitant.”  
The thermometer stood in the morning, in some 
locations, as low as 30 degrees below zero.— 
Fronj 8 to 10 o’clock, A. M., the mercury 
marked 24 degrees below. At half-past 4, P. 
M., it stood at 18 degrees below. Tbo bay was 
enveloped in a. dense cloud of vapor all day, 
and a strong northwest wind was blowing.
O '" The first session of tlie Probate Court 
for Knox County, under Judge Alden, was 
held on Tuesdny, a t the Municipal Court room.
Temperance Festival.—A Temperance Levee, 
will be held a t  Granite Hall on Thursday even­
ing, Feb. 21st, under the direction of the lady 
visitors of Ilypcrian Division S. of T. Tlie 
proceeds to be used for tlie purchase of a Musi­
cal Instrument for the use of said Division, and 
the promotion of the cause of Temperance. It 
is hoped and expected tha t all.friends of Tem­
perance iu the community, will be prcsqnt.
S. of T.—Lime Rock Division, S. of T. con­
tinues in a very flourishing condition, and new 
members arc received a t nearly every meeting. 
Tlie Division has a very pleasant hall, and lias 
just inaugurated tlie practice of devoting a 
half-hour to social intercourse, with music, 
promenading, &c., a t the close of its meetings.
P lainly Stated.—The Bath Times thus 
nudges up liis brother democrat of the Baugor
Union :
“ Tlie ‘ Cow-Boy ’ of the Bangor Union ex­
hausts a column upon Major Lally's correspon­
dence with Gov. Washburn. The point of it 
all is that Major Lally’s proposition to raise 
volunteers, not for invasive or offensive pur­
poses, but to defend our national capital if 
necessary, is offensive to the South ! and that 
when tlie people of Maine are asked to take 
arms to defend the citadel of their country 
from seizure by traitors, their responses will lac 
‘ never, never !’ Thank Heaven, that traitor­
ous sheet is not authorized to speak for the 
jteoplc of Maine, nor are they such a  set of 
rebels and traitors as the editor of thatscandal- 
ious print would persuade himself they are.— 
A man that would not defend the capital of his 
own country, whether assailed by foreign foes 
or internal rebels, would, in the Revolution, 
have shielded Arnold ; and in these days de­
serves a halter more richly than did poor infat­
uated, crazy «ld John Brown.”  .
A  V o ice  fro m  th o  N a v y .
Lieutenant Craven of tlie United States stea­
mer Mohawk has published a noble address to 
tlie officers of tlie navy, from which we make 
the following extract :—
‘ Wc liavo iu a marked manner been tire hon­
ored aud cherished sous of our country. Our 
countrymen have with exalted estimate valued 
tlie example of our heroic men, whose deeds 
have shed such lustre on our (lag, and carried 
it, in triumph and honor, to all parts of tire 
world. Recollect, my friends, tliat each one of 
us is a sharer iu all tiie glories won liy naval 
valor. Our great men have passed away, hut 
they have left the honor of tlie navy, the hon­
or of the ilag in our keeping. Some among us 
have had the fortune to do battle against our 
country's foes ; all of us have had each our in­
dividual role in tlie great machinery by which 
tlie whole is moved. The fame of our llag be­
longs to us, rftid our duty is to Tally to its sup­
port.
‘ We must not forget tliat our initiation into 
the services ot our country was by taking a 
solemn oatli1 to support the Constitution of the 
United States.’ That vow, my friends, is re­
corded on high ; tliat vow was heard by Him 
who has said, • Render unto Caisar tlie tilings 
which are Cresar’s .’ We must beware bow we 
lightly treat so solemn an oath—i t  cannot bo 
thrown off; we cannot ignore the claims of our 
country ; we may, it is true, cease to serve, but 
we cannot, dare not offend tlie Most High by 
turning our arms against tbosc'laws whicli we 
have sworn to sustain ; nor can we be too guar­
ded, lest by any act of ours a single stain is 
brought upon our bright cseutebcon.
* Let us not be deceived by the vain and idle 
sophistries of those deluded men who would 
tell us that tlie United States arc only bound 
togethtr by a weak alliance, to be shaken off at 
qleasurc by any one without even so much no­
tice of the abrogation as common decency lias 
established as customary among the civilized 
nations of the earth. Let us discard from our 
minds the illusions of those who would iu fact, 
persuade us tliat we never had any nationality. 
If their arguments are correctly based, we have 
never, indeed, been one nation. Wo arc mere 
pretenders, who have without shadow of right 
adopted a national style aud law, by wbieli to 
impose upon maukiud.
‘ Let us not listen to the reasoning of those 
who would seduce us from our allegiance, by 
special pleading and abstract questions of State 
sovereignty. “ Remember your oath,’—‘ Re­
member.’ What have we to do witii States?
Wliat, indeed, have you to do with States, 
those of you who by virtue of your National 
office aro disfranchised by tbe law of the States 
in whicli you reside ?
‘ The Union is our country ; the Union is 
our State ; the Constitution is our law. A 
great trust devolves on us. Let not the poison­
ous bane of revolution have any spread among 
our ranks ; let us show ourselves ever worthy 
of the confidence of our countrymen. We are 
not partisans; wo-must nut listen to treason iu 
any shape or form ; we cannot abjure our duties 
without being guilty of treason, aud by no 
train of reasoning can acts again tlie govern­
ment be styled by any other name than treason.
‘ The fame of our proudly waving flag be­
longs to us ; and whatever be the fate of that 
honored emblem of our country—that honored 
badge of our power—whatever be its late, my
British View of Secession.—Tire London 
Times of tlie 24th ult. has another leading ar­
ticle on the later phases of our secession crisis, 
in which it discovers a great “ want of that 
loyalty, witii all its attendent feelings and in­
terests, which forms tlie principal outwork of 
tlie British Constitution.” Looking at our 
Southern States, it  says “  it is clear tliat a man 
may there hold up his hand for secession, make 
a speech, proceed to arm himself, and actually 
seize a fort, without loss of caste and without 
being one bit the less fit to show himself in any 
American company.”  But when everybody 
takes this free and easy view of tlie evil, it 
thinks there may he the same facility inhitting 
upon the remedy. The article concludes as 
follows ;
“  In one way tlio question is working itself 
out. Trado lias already suffered considerable 
interruption, people not quite knowing wliat 
1*0 be at. Tbe most speculative genius will 
hardly venture to guess the ups and downs of 
cotton for tho next year or two. " Our own 
speculators have been sending out millions of 
gold to buy everything tliat is to be bought, and 
the only result is that tlie Americans are ob­
taining very high prices for everything they 
have to sell. Thus far they have pocketed we 
are afraid to say how many million dollars by 
tlie outbreak, and if the Northern and Southern 
States were to make it up to-morrow they would 
be able to decide a very handsome booty at tlie 
expense of the Britisli alarmists. But it is said 
the present state of things lias its inconvenien­
ces a t Charleston, where everybody is arming, 
drilling, digging, and doing everything rather 
than work to any useful purpose, or pay wages 
or debt. There is a complete suspension of 
trade, and Charleston without trado is an ani 
tiial under a n  exhausted receiver. Trade is the 
very brcatli it breathes. The 120,000 stand of 
arms, such as they arc, which, thanks to Sec­
retary Floyd, the South Carolinians arc busily 
practicing with, afford tho means of avery pret­
ty amusement, but they will neither crush into 
sugar nor coin into dollars, aud while they arc 
handled every other tool must be idle, from tho 
pen of the cashier to tire pick of tlie navvie.— 
So things must bo going to the bad a t Charles­
ton. and tlie Government a t Washington may 
find it the he3t course to let tlie seceders find out 
for(tliemselves the true nature of tlie step they 
have taken. It is a question of convenience, 
and perhaps there is no harm in putting it to a 
practical proof. Of course, it is possible to go 
too fast even in an experiment. So wo say to 
South Carolina, ‘ Look before you take a very 
dark leap. Unpleasant as your present position 
may be, you may lio-fit on something worse, 
or on nothing at all? ‘ It is easy,’ says some 
one, ‘ to decide any day in tire affirmative tire 
question whether to cut one’s throat or n o t; 
but when one has once come to tliat decision, 
and acted upon it, it is not so easy then to re­
view the arguments leading to a coutrary view 
of the case.’ ”
fortress, by a foreign power, against tlie will ot 
tire authorities, is the Highest insult that can 
be offered.
lie says tliat South Carolina did not take 
Fort Sumter because it misplaced confidence in 
a Government which lias deceived iicr. He 
thinks tlie reply to liis demand that the occu­
pation of Fort Sumter is not for irritation, but 
for tlie protection of South Carolina, is ironical 
. ‘ for a grave subject. lie concludes by saying 
that if the responsibility rests upon South Car­
olina, her Government is unconscious of the 
fact.
Montgomery, Ala. Feb. 8.
Tlie Southern Convention was in secret ses­
sion last night, it is said upon important busi­
ness.
General Hcnningson is here.
I t is said tliat an export duty of 1-2 cent per 
pound will lie levied on cotton by tbe Southern 
confederacy.
W ashington, Feb. 9.
We learn from official Bources tliat tlie frig­
ates St. Hillis and Sabine, were botli ordered 
from tiie Gulf Squadron previous to tlie 9th 
ult., leaving the i ’oeahautas, Powhattan, and 
Cumberland, to compose the Squadron.
Thi^ Supply was ordered to I’eusaeola aud 
then ordered to return to the squadron, but 
Capt. Walker took tiie parollcd officers and 
men from Fort I’iekens to Now York, for which 
he will be court-martialed.
Tire Cumberland lias been ordered to Hamp­
ton Roads and the Powhattan to New York, 
tlie latter having many disaffected officers on 
board.
Tlie first Lieutenant lias offered bis resigna­
tion, which will be ucceted if no complaint is 
made against him, otherwise he will he court- 
inartiulled.
Eleven Naval vessels are in commission on 
the coast—one fit Cuba, one a t Fort Taylor and 
Tortugas. The Macedonian aud Brooklyn are at 
Fort Pickens.
The establishment of the Juarez Government 
precludes tlie necessity of keeping a squadron 
in the vicinity of Mexico and it is to be distrib­
uted along the coast.
Tlie President has signed the Loan Bill.— 
Distinguisiied Virginians have telegraphed to 
Governor Pickens to forbear assaulting Fort 
Sumter to which lie replied that he would take 
the subject into consideration, but could give 
no definite reply, until lie received tire Presi­
dent’s grounds for refusing to surrender tlie 
fort.
Col. ILtyne’s reply to the President was re­
turned to him by mail yesterday.
New York, Feb. 9.
A special despatch says tliat Gen. Wool will 
demand guaranties that the Capitol will not be 
attacked before be will consent to any reconcil­
iation.
Tlie Massachusetts regiments have been offer- 
ed to lie ready at a moment’s notice.
The confirmation of Mr. King as Postmaster 
General is delayed to ascertain if he will carry 
out Mr. Colfax’s Bill, which, it is asserted, he 
will do to tlie letter.
■Senator Benjamin testilied to having warned 
Mr. I’loyd_against giving acceptances, and that 
Mr. Floyd promised not to do so, but afterward 
issued $4,000,000.
thinks tha t desperate efforts will be made to 
take tire fort, but is fully prepared.
He writes in good spirits.
Letters from Charleston say that the impres­
sion generally among military men is, tliat tlie 
fort cannot be taken by the South Carolinians) 
Whether they succeed or not, there will be a  
great sacrifice of life.
ggTlie Government has made tlie necessary ar 
rangements to re-enforce Anderson, as soon as 
possible after an attack.
It is stated tliat the President has had offers 
of a halt a million of men, to protect tlio pub­
lic, property and preserve tire Union.
The Government troops will not take part in 
the procession on the day of the Inauguration, 
hut will be stationed where they can be imme­
diately assembled.
The Times' Washington despatch says, the 
Tennessee delegation liavo despatches showing 
an overwhelming Union victory. Ono county 
in Mr. Stake’s district gave five thousand seven 
hundred against, and six hundred seventy-five 
for secession.
Major Wightman, of the District Militia, 
has refused to give a commission to Schaifer of 
the rifle corps, on the ground of his Anti-Union 
sentiments.
Gen. Scott has ordered all tlie forces of tire 
District to be ready for duty on tlie 12th,1the 
day previous to tlie counting of electoral votes.
It is rumored that there is a scheme for re­
opening the Tehuantepec Route to California. 
Several millions of capital are said to have 
been subscribed in New York, and that Dun­
can Slieruinn is to have an interest in the 
scheme.
Secretary Floyd will be here next week, to 
submit himself to the criminal laws of tlie 
District. He pronounces t i ie  charges against 
him frivolous and malicious, and instigated by 
Secretary Thompson.
Montgomery, Ala., Feb. 11.
Mr. Stevens, in response to a serenade, said, 
“ This day has ushered in another Republic, 
which will secure more perfectly our peace, 
prosperity, and tranquility. Wliat is to be 
the future,depends upon ourselves,although but 
six States, as yet, form the present government, 
the future prospects are as bright as-those of 
tlio  o r ig in a l tliir to o n  S ta te s .  A ll  Republics 
depend upon the virtue and intelligence of the 
people, and resting our faith on these, we fear 
nothing from those.
Memphis, Tens. Feb. 10.
Ohio city gave tlie Union candidates between 
300 and 400 majority. Returns from tlie west­
ern portions of the State represent the election 
of all the Union candidates.
Nashville, Tenn, Feb. 11.
So far as heard from, all tlie Union candi­
dates are elected by overwhelming majorities. 
The Convention is defeated by a large majority. 
Tire vote of Nashville was 2990 for Union, 555 
for secession. Majority against convention 300. 
T H I R T Y - S I X T H  C O N G R E S S .
S econ d  Session*
Washington. Feb. 9.
House.—-A resolution lias been adopted, call­
ing for the correspondence with Peru.
Mr. Cox of Ohio offered an amendment to 
tlie Senate bill fora temporary Government in 
the Territory of Colorado, in substance tlie 
same as Mr. Douglas’. Ordered to be printed.
A bill was reported to remunerate the soldiers 
for their loss by their removal to Fort Sumter.
Mr. Thomas of Tennessee, objected to its con­
sideration.
John Cochrane’s bill, providing forathorough 
execution of tlie Federal Laws, will be pressed 
to a passage on Monday, in consequence of 
Southern advices received to-day.
Senate.—Tlie resolutions of the Ohio Demo­
cratic State Convention were read.
Messrs. Seward and Crittenden presented 
Union petitions.
W asiiincton. Feb. 11
House.—Mr. Craige of North Carolina of­
fered a preamble aud resolution acknowledging 
tlie formation of a Southern confederacy and 
its independence. Referred to tlie Committee on 
Foreign Affairs. A resolution was adopted, 
calling upon tlie President relative to tlie 
seizure of tlie publie property in Savannah and 
wliat steps had been taken or are contemplated 
to recover tlie possession thereof.
Tlie United States Senate Monday, adopted 
an amendment to'tlre Naval appropriation bill, 
providing for building seven sloops-of-war. In 
tiie House a bill was proposed, providing for a 
committee of inquiry whether tlie consent of 
tire people of the border slave States can be ol- 
tained to a plan for tlie purchase of their slaves 
to prevent their following tlie example of the 
seceding Stated. Resolutions were passed, call­
ing for information as to tlie obstruction of the 
collection of tlie revenue, the seizure of revenue 
cutters, tlie cause of concentration of troops at 
Washington, &e.
L il l i e  R e e k  A r se n n l S u r ren d ere d  Io 
A r kn usas*
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 9.—The Little Rock 
(Arkansas) Arsenal, with 9000 arms, a large 
amount of ammunition and forty cannon, in­
cluding Captain Bragg’s battery, were surren­
dered to State authorities yesterday. Tlio ar­
senal is now garrisoned by a hundred volun­
teers.
S u ffe r in g s  of Sen m e n .
New Orleans, Feb. 9 .— Ship Valencia, from 
Havre, lias the captain and crew of the barque 
Nimrod, of Boston, capsized a t sea.
Norfolk. Va., Feb. 10.—Bark Ephriain 
Williams, has put in here, witii one man fro­
zen to death, and live of tlie crew frost bit­
ten.
V e r m o n t.
Burlington, Vt., Feb. G. 
At a meeting of tlie late delegates to tlie 
Chicago convention, held last evening in Mont­
pelier, they unanimously protested against any 
compromise.
X c w  H a m p s h ir e  D c iu o c r n l ic  C o n src * « io n n l 
C o n v en t io u .
Manchester, N. II., Feb. 6.
Tlie Democratic Congressional Convention 
for District No. 2 re-assembled here to-day to 
nominate a  candidate for Representative to 
Congress fn place of Col. George, declined.— 
Chief Justice Sam’l D. Bell of this city, received 
tire whole vote, one hundred and sixty. A res­
olution was passed throwing aside all p a r i ­
ties and joining will all Union loving men.— 
Great harmony prevailed.
C o n n e c t ic u t  D c iu o e r n t ic  S u ite  C o n v en tio n .
New Haven, Conn., Feb. 6.
The Democratic State Convention met here 
this morning and organized by tlie choice of 
Mr. B. Burrill of Salsbury, as President. The 
morning was spent in the appointment of com­
mittees, &c. J . C. Loomcr, of Bridgeport, is 
a prominent candidate for tho nomination of 
Governor. Tire convention is a full one, and it 
is supposed that a majority of tlie committee of 
twenty-one on resolutions arc Douglas men.
New York, Feb. 7.
Graydon, McRae & Co., Dry Goods Jobbers, 
have suspended,liabilities $1,000,000. Strong, 
Adriants & Co., in same business have also sus­
pended, liabilities also $1000,000. Large divi­
dends aro expected from each of the firms.
ACuanv, N. Y. Feb. 9.
Mr. Thurlow Weed lias declined tire appoint­
ment as one of the Commissioners to Washing­
ton.
Goddard & Co’s Bank a t Canton, N. Y., has 
failed. The depositors and bill-holders are se­
cured from loss.
NEW S ITEM S.
Androscoggin Railroad.—From a report of 
the Directors of tire Androscoggin Railroad 
Company, we learn that tho entire cost of the 
road is $752,667, or about $29,000 per mile 
for the road in actual use.
Mr. Ilarret Fitcli of Bristol, while goin<» to a 
neighbor’s house, in company with his son*sud­
denly fell dead in the snow. His son conveyed 
the body home, but all efforts to restore life 
were unavailing. Mr. F. has been in feeble 
health for some time. He was 64 years old.
Good Yield of Wheat.—Mr. M. C. Bolster 
of Letter C., gathered, the past season, from 
Bix acres of land, 183 bushels of wheat. That 
is u very fair yield even for Aroostook, the land 
of hig crops.
Benevolent individuals in the city of Gar­
diner havo rlised $140 for the aid of the suffer­
ing in Kansas. ,
The paper mill atMechnnic Falls, owned and 
occupied by A. C. Dennison &, Co-, wad discov­
ered to lie on fire on Sunday afternoon last. It 
was extinguished by the aid of the hose from 
Drake & Dwinel’s mill. Loss about $300.
The Western train due at Bangor, Thursday- 
evening, became stuck two miles east of Burn­
ham, and tire passengers, about forty in num- 
ber were obliged to remain in tlie cars all night. 
Crackers and codfish were procured, and in tho 
morning the people in the vicinity kindly came 
to their relict with provender. Being short of 
fuel they were obliged to strip fences.
Boone Island Light-House is situated on the 
west part of the small low island so uamed off’ 
York River, Maine. Jos. Hart, its keeper, has 
prepared a detailed report of the number of 
vessels tliat passed by it during 1860, of whicli 
tlie following is a summary : 9 ships,26 barques 
308 brigs, 12,680 schooners, 185 sloops, 445 
steamers,—total, 13.653. Tiie highest number 
in any month was in September, 2,232; the 
lowest in Feburary, 185.
Mr. Wm. P. Burr, formerly of Bangor, has 
purchased of N. K. Sawyer, Esq., one°half of 
liis interest in the Ellsworth American. The 
American is an excellent paper, and Mr. Burr, 
is an excellent printer, nnd wc predict that the 
union will be advantageous to all.
Three children of Wm. McDannah, of Solon 
were severely scalded, one of them fatally, one 
day recently, by tipping over a teakettle of hot 
water which set upon the stove-hearth ; one of 
them, a little child about a year old, has since 
died.
Charles Hardy of Biddeford, Me., has re­
ceived, a patent for improvement in machinery 
for grinding tlie card teeth of carding cylinders.
M illiam D. Moor lias been appointed Post­
master at Franklin, in place at Justin Seam- 
mons, resigned.
Russell Laton, Esq., ot Augusta, recently 
sold a cow, which weighed on tire hoof 1,600 
pounds. She weighed when dressed 1,100 
pounds. The Farmer suggests that friend Ea­
ton’s being tiie owner of a grist mill may, in 
some measure, account for the great weight of 
the animal,
When Washington planned the Federal City, 
it was reinaked by one of bis officers tliat no 
capital in the world was so admirably arran­
ged for the dispersal of a mob by cavalry or 
cannon.
An. old sailor of tiie name oi Sam Jones, at 
the Tennessee Navy Yard, was asked to join 
the tiiicvcs and traitors there. His answer 
was : “  d— —n you ; I  have served under thir­
ty-three stars, and am not such an old fool as 
to serve under one. You may hang me if 
you like, but I mean to be true to the stars 
and stripes. ”
Two persons were conversing the other day in>», 
a railway carriage about music. One gentleman 
asked the other, who appeared rather simple,
“  Do you know the Barber of Seville ?” “ No,” 
tlie latter replied, “  I  always shave myself.”
W iiat the Echo Answers.—W hat must be 
done to conduct a newspaper right? Write.— 
W hat is necessary fo ra  firmer to assist ii ini ? 
System. \V lint would give a blind man the 
greatest delight? Light. What is the best 
piece of counsel given by justice of the peace? 
Peace. Who commits tire greatest abomina­
tions? Nations. What is tlie greatest ter- 
riiier ? Fire.
Tire English papers claim a right to navigate 
tlie Mississippi which they say secession cannot 
abrojratc. By tire treaty of Paris, signed on 
the 30th November, 1782, it  was stipulated 
tliat “  tire navigation of the Mississippi, from 
its source to tire ocean shall forever remain free 
and open to tire subjects of Great Britain, and 
the citizens of the United States,”
A Pittsfield man, wire had won a f it turkey 
at a raffle, and whose pious wife was very in­
quisitive about his method of obtainin'' the 
poultry, satisfied her scruples at last bv the re­
mark that “  tire shakers’ gave it to him.”
A citizen of Troy, N. Y., excited by the late 
robberies and murders in that place, has for 
some time slept witii a loaded revolver under 
his pillow. In a dream, recently, he conjured 
images and chimeras dire of burglars and as­
sassins, grasped liis weapon, aimed a t some 
person wlion lie fancied to be walking stealthi­
ly- about the room, and narrowly missed shoot­
ing his own wife, Who had risen to attend to 
the wants of a child.
A Quarrel between Georgia and England. 
Tlie Savannah Republican of tlie 4th inst. has 
the following mysterious paragraph ;
Various rumors were in circulation on Sun­
day with regard to an alleged outrage perpe­
trated Saturday last, by parties whose names 
we have not heard, upon the person of Captain 
Vaughan, of tho British ship Kalos, now lying 
in our port. Theaecountsareso contradictory, 
tliat we forbear any further reference to the 
matter until tire lacts shall have been ascer­
tained. We may say, though, that if tire cir­
cumstance as related to us be true, we stand in 
pretty fair way for a national trouble with the 
Britisli Government. Such things, however, 
generally gather as they go from mouth to 
month, and wc hope tire affair will turn out to 
have been greatly exaggerated.
The Sinews ofWar.—A gentleman recently 
from Washington was informed by a high of­
ficial there that Floyd, the defaulting ex-Secre- 
tary of War, had actually transferred to the 
disunionists, in various ways, $5,000,000, and 
this is what they are now working upon.— 
Another leakage in the War Department, con­
nected with the Utah contracts, has just been 
discovered. I t amounts to $120,000. Defaul­
ter, peculator, traitor, are the words which 
history will write against the name of this 
modern Benedict Arnold.
Mr. O. Dorrance Kinsman of Portland, wire 
lias been engaged as a civil engineer on a rail­
road in Florida, was recently taken by a gang 
of men and tried before a vigilance committee, 
for refusing to fight for tlie South. He was de­
clared guilty, and threats of hanging him were 
made, but some of his friends interfered. His 
captors then proceeded to shave half of liis 
head and whiskers. They sent him under a 
guard to Fernandina, where he was confined in 
jail until a steamer was ready to sail for Savan­
nah, when lie was placed on board, and procee­
ded to that city. At Savannah he met with no 
molestation whatever. He arrived at Portland 
on Wednesday. .
Tennessee has gone for tlie Union by 50,000 
majority. There will be no convention. Ono 
county, Chatham, is a unite for tho Union.
Montgomery, Ala., Feb. 9.
The Southern Convention last night unani­
mously agreed upon a Constitution aud Provis­
ional Governments. A strong and vigorouous 
government will go into immediate operation 
witii full powers and ample funds. No propo­
sition for a compromise or a reconstruction will 
lie entertained. The Convention will remain 
iu session to make tlie necessary laws.
Savannah, Geo. Feb. 9.
Governor Brown seized yesterday five vessels 
owned in New York, viz :—brigs, R. W. Kifi- 
ley, Golden Lead ; barques D. C. Murray, and 
Adjuster ; schooner Ju lia A. Holbrook.
New York, Feb. 11.
A despatch to tlie World says it is reported 
tliat the War Department has received news 
that Fort Sumter will be attacked on Tuesday.
Senator Lane is expected to make liis fare­
well speech to-day.
A despatcli to the Herald says that the War 
Department lias despatches from Major Ander­
son of the 7tli inst. He expects to be attacked 
immediately after Mr. Hayno’s return, and
Cinuinnatti, Ohio, Feb. 9. 
Two members of the Indiana Legislature, 
have left for Kentucky to fight a duel with 
knives. Tlie Police are on their track.
P ittsburgh. Pa., Feb. 11.
An infernal machine was placed on the win­
dow sill of a  house in Lawrenceville on Satur­
day. It exploded, perforating a wall with num­
erous bullets, but injured no one.
New York, Feb. 6.
Ship David Brown from San Fraucisco for 
Cork is reported lost. Two of tlio crew, it is 
said, have arrived a t New Orleans. The David 
Brown was owned by A. A Low of New York.
Washington. Feb. 6.
The President has recognized Don Vcn<ral 
as Spanish Consul.
Portland, Feb. 9.
Capt. John A Holmes, who was sentenced to 
the State Prison for life, for murder on the 
high seas, has been unconditionally pardoned 
by the President.
Significant.—The Charleston Mercury of the 
5th Feb. says;
“  When Virginia comes to our side, she will 
bring witii her the landward-pointing guns of 
fortress .Monroe and the intrenched city o f Wash­
ington. The question, we believe, is becoming 
—on account o f the weak position wc occupy, a 
military one.”
Tli is paragraph lias this significance, that 
notwithstanding the insulting nnd repulsive a t­
titude assumed by South Carolina towards Vir­
ginia, the expectation is to force Virginia into 
the humiliating position of being dragged by 
South Carolina against her will. Tire admis­
sion of weakness shows that South Carolina has 
never anticipated seperato action, and by this 
we have further evidence ot tho well un­
derstood plan of seizing the city of Washing­
ton.
Montgomery, Ala., Feb. 4, 1861.—There 
have been unusually heavy ruinq within the 
past few days throughout South Carolina, Geor­
gia and Alabama, aud, as a consequence, tho 
creeks and rivers are full, and some of the riv­
ers mark a higher stage of water than has been 
known for many years. I t  is unnecessary to 
state that much damage has beert caused. At 
Atlanta, Georgia, on Saturday night, the tipin 
due on the State Railroad was twelve hours be­
hind its usual time, and fears were entertained 
tliat some of the bridges on tho route had been 
washed away or damaged by tho flood. Tho 
regular passenger train from West Point, due 
here a t noon to-day, when within about tlireo 
miles of this city, met with a serions accident 
to cars and wheels, but no person was injured. 
The track'was broken up for about 50 feet.— 
The baggage and express cars were badly smash­
ed.
On the train were several delegates including 
the Hons. A. II. Stephens, Robert Toombs, 
James Chesnut,S. J .  W ithers, Thomas R. Cobb, 
andjperhaps others whose names I did not learn. 
All escaped unhurt, but all were more or less 
excited, and consequently not entirely “  insen­
sible to fear.”
T h e  Jbouisiniin. C o n v e n tio n .
New Orleans, Feb. 11.—The Convention has 
adopted a State flag. I t consists of a red field 
with a single pale yellow star and thirteen 
stripes, blue, white and red.
An ordinance making it a penal offence for 
pilots to bring over the bar any U. S. war ves­
sel, was passed. An ordinance accepting the 
criminal law of the United States District 
Court was adopted. The Postal Commissioners 
report was adopted.
The stermer Charmer, from Vicksburg for 
New Orleans, with 38 bales of cotton, was 
burnt to the water’s edge abovo Donaldsonville. 
Five lives are supposed to have been lost.
M r . L in c o ln  e n  r o u te  f o r  W a s h in g to n
Sl’RlKGFIELD, ILL., Feb. 11.
Mr. Lincoln left this morning. He was ac­
companied to the depot by over 1000 persons, 
where, after shaking hands with nil in his vi­
cinity, he said, “  No one, not in my position, 
can appreciate the sadness which I feel at part­
ing. A duty devolves upon me which, perhaps, 
is greater than has devolved upon any other, 
since the days of Washington. He never would 
have succeeded hut for the nid of Divine Provi­
dence, upon which he a t all times relied. I 
feel that 1 cannot succeed without the same 
Divine nid that sustained him, and in the same 
Almighty Being I place my reliance for support.
I hope you, my friends, will pray that I may 
receive that Divine assistance, without which 
I cannot succeed, hut with which success is cer­
tain. Again I bid you all an affectionate fare­
well.”  [Loud applause, with cries -‘ We will 
pray for you.” ]
The President elect evinced great emotion and 
lii6 old neighbors were affected to tears. Ma­
jor Hunter, Col's. Sumner, Ellsworth and Lam- 
son, and others accompany Mr. Lincoln. Mrs.
Lincoln joins her husband in New York next 
week.
Indianapolis, Feb. 11.
Mr. Lincoln arrived in Indianapolis yester­
day, and was welcomed with a salute of thirty- 
four guns. He was received by Governor Mor­
ton, and was escorted from the train in which 
he arrived, to his hotel by an immence proces­
sion. He addressed the multitude who assem­
bled in front of the Bates House, thanking the 
people for the support given by Indiana to a 
true and just cause. He said :
“ That coercion and invasion were terms much 
used now with temper and hot blood. Let us 
not misunderstand their meaning, nor the mean­
ing of those who use them. Let us get the 
meaning of them from men who deprecate the 
things they would represent by their use.—
W hat is the meaning of those words'? Would 
marching an army into South Carolina with 
hostile intent lie invasion '? I think it would 
be, and it would he coercion if the South Car­
olinians were forced to submit. But if the 
United States should merely hold and retake 
its own forts, collect duties, or withhold the 
mails where they arc habitually violated, would 
any or all of the6c things be invasion or coer­
cion ? Do professional Union lovers who are 
resolved to resist coercion, understand such 
things. If  they do, their idea of preserving 
the Union is exceedingly thin and airy. In 
their view the Union is as a family relation, 
and it would seem to he with no regular m arri­
age, hut a sort of free love arrangement, to be
maintained by jicrsonal attraction. In what Mrs. Harding’s Great Discovey Eureka.— 
consists the special Eacredness of a State'? I  The Eureka, is a Spanish preparation, which 
sjicak not of the position assigned a State in wjjj cj,angG gro v light or red hair or whiskers, 
the Union by the Constitution, for that by the x b °  , ,  , , n-■ J ............  ■ ! to an auburn, dark brown, or black color, fo r
sale by
J . L. GIOFRAY, Sole Agent. 
ALSO.—I will sell the remainder of my Stock 
of Gents’ and Ladies’ H air Work at Cost fo r  
CO dags.
C A M B R ID G E  C A T T L E  M A R K E T .
W ED N ESD A Y , February 6.
W hole number o f C attle a t m arket 476—about 400 
Beeves and 76 S tores—consisting of Working Oxen, Milch 
Cows, and one, two and three year old.
PRICES OF MARKET REEF.
Extra , $6 50—first quality, $6 00—second quality , $5 00 
—third quality, S3 00—ordinary, —.
PRICES OF STORE CATTLE.
W orking Oxen—l’cr pair, from S70 to $150.
Cows and Calves—From $30 to $60.
•Yearlings, None—Two years old, $12 (a) $14—Three 
years old, $15 (a) $17.
Sheep and Lambs—2560 at m arkst. Prices in lots, $1 50 
(5) $1 75 each—E xtra, $2 25 (a) $5 25.
Swine—None at m arket.
Hides, 4 1-2 (a) 5c Tallow , 6 1-2 (a) 7c W  lb.
Pelts, $1 (a) 1 25 each.—C alf Skins, 10 (a) l i e  lb.
CITY OF ROCKLAND.
An Ordinance lor tho protection of persons 
against injury from the sliding of snow and 
ice from the roofs of buildings in tho Oity of 
Rockland.
Be it ordained by the City Council o f the City o f 
Rockland, as follows :
Sect. 1 Whenever it shall be made to ap 
pear to the Mayor and Aldermen of the City df 
Rockland, that the roof of any building border­
ing upon any street is so shaped or situated that 
there may be reasonable apprehensions of dan­
ger to persons resulting from the sliding from 
said roof of any snow or ice that lias accutnula 
ted or may thereafter accumulate thereon, it 
shall he their duty, and they are hereby required 
to forthwith notify tho ow.ner or owners of 
such building, of the existence of this ordinance 
and its provisions,’and said owners shall place, 
within thirty days after such notice, suitable 
and substantial guards upon the roof of Buch 
buildings to prevent the sliding of snow and ice 
thcreform.
Sect. 2. I f  the owner or owners of such 
buildings, do not comply with the requirements 
of this ordinance in thirty days after such no­
tice they shall be liabcl for all injury to any 
person consequent thereon, and the Mayor and 
Aldermen at the expense of the City shall place 
the required guards on the roofs of such build­
ings and the reasonable charge therefor may bo 
recovered of such owners.
In Board of Aldermen, > 
February 4, 1801. J
f- Passed to be ordained. Sent down for con­
currence.
O. G. HALL, Clerk.
I n Common Council, 
February 4, 1801
Passed to be ordained in concurrence.
3w8 W. A. BARKER, Clerk.
- i
bond we all recognize. That position, however, 
a State cannot carry out with it. By what 
rightful principle may a State, being not more 
than a fiifticth part of a nation in soil and pop­
ulation break up a nation, and then coerce the 
larger division of itself'? What mysterious 
right is conferred on a district of country with 
its people by merely calling it a State '? Mr. 
Lincoln said, in conclusion, that he was not as­
serting anything, but asking questions for them 
to consider and decide in their own minds what 
was right and what was wrong.
Governor Morton was then loudly called for, 
and spoke in congratulatory terms to the mul-' 
titudc, which was now immense.
In the evening the members-of the Legisla­
ture welcomed Mr. Lincoln, who held a recep­
tion at the Bates House. He leaves to-morrow 
at 10 o’clock for Cincinnati.
The Fehurary term of the Supreme Judi 
cial Court commenced its session in this city 
on Tuesday, Judge Goodenotv, presiding. We 
should judge that the attendance was small, 
and that there was hut a limited business be­
fore the Court. The following are the names 200 
of jurors :—
G R A N D  J U R Y .









Benjamin C. Beverage, North Haven.
Mark Ames, South Thomaston.
Thomas Hooper, St. George.
J .  A. Fuller, Thomaston.
Barnabas Webb, Thomaston.
Emciy Thomas, Union.
T. C. Carver, Yinalhaven.
John Fisher, Warren.
Francis Howard, Washington.
B R IG H T O N  C A T T L E  M A R K E T .
THURSDAY, .February 7.
At m arket 9G0 Beeves,80 Stores, 2000 Sheep and Lambs, 
“ Swine.
kices—Beef C attle—Extra $7 25 ; first quality  $6 75; 
seconj quality $6 U0 ; third quality $5 50.
Working Oxen —$75 fS) 90.
Cows and Calves—$20 to 46.
Yearlings—none . tw o years old, $12 (a) $13; three 
years old, 14 (a) 1/.
Sheep and Lambs—$1 50, 1 75, 2 75 (a) 6 50.
Swine—6 (a) 7c.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
T IM E  the true T e s t,—E X P E R IE N C E  the best Guide  
A N  O L D  S T A N D A R D  R E M E D Y .  
F rr COUGHS, COLDS and CO N SU M PTIO N , and ull 
P ulmonary Co m pla in ts , use the 
V E G E T A B L E  P U L M O N A R Y  B A L S A M , 
which has maintained its high reputation  for nearly  fo r ty
F IR S T  T R A V E R S E  J U R Y .
Daniel Emery, Foreman, So. Thomaston. 
Joshua Allen, Thomaston.
Horatio Brown, Nurtli Haven.
Samuel B. Butler, South Thomaston. 
Samuel C. Chase, Camden.
Francis Cobh, Rockland.
Alfred B. Cobb, Rockland.
Enoch W. Conant. Appleton.
George L Foglcr, Hope.
William W. Fogerty, St. George.
James Gyer, Friendship.
Albion E. Hewett. Rockland.
SE C O N D  T R A V E R S E  J U R Y .
Elisua Smith, Foreman, Yinalhaven.
Oliver P. Hix, Rockland.
Wm. Hodgkins, Thomaston.
Edmund flyler, Cushing.
Henry E. Ingraham, Rockland.
Job W. Ingraham, Camden.
Wm. P. Leniist, Washington.
John W. Lermond, Warren.
John Jones, Union.
Daniel Rafter, Thomaston.
George Torrey, St. George.
George Simmons, Camden.




Jesse Williams, J r . ,  IVarren.
Oiuections to a Southern Confederacy.— 
Some ol the Georgia papers object to a south­
ern confederacy, believing that Georgia can do 
better alone. The Charleston Courier, we be­
lieve, also objects to any union for a longer 
period than two years. And now the New Or­
leans Bee puts in an objection on behalf of 
Louisiana, as follows ;
“  Louisiana, seated proudly on the Gulf of 
Mexico, having in her keeping the keys of the 
gates of the world-wide valley of the Mississip­
pi, born to command and to sway the destiny 
of millions upon millions, would be in a hope­
less minority, and be made to submit and to 
contribute—at the cost of her own city of New 
Orleans—toward raising the decaying and worn 
out cities on the Atlantic to some artificial r i­
valry with the imperial city of New York.— 
And in a hopeless, decided minority in any 
southern confederacy, how could we avoid being 
hied to death to feed and refresh those emascu­
lated shadows'? Do not visions rise up of jobs 
for navies, that can neither be built nor 
manned: of jobs for armies, never raised, 
which aim a t extracting from us and squan­
dering millions of money upon an army of of- 
fiee-hulders ?”
years, and is recommended by many of the m ost em inent 
physicians and gentlem en  in the country, among whom 
' arc Rev. Josiah L itcli, Phila.; Rev. Dr. Lyman Beecher, 
j New York; the late I’rof. Leonard W oods, Andover 
; Theological Sem inary; L. P. Thom pson, formerly Secre­
tary o f S tate, Vi. ; Drs. Merrill, P erry , Abell, Parker, 
j Berry, ami many others ; by the Press, and by the largest 
and eldest dealers in drugs and medicines in the United 
i States and Canadu.
E xtrac ts  fro m  L e tters received Jrom  P hysicians. 
i “  1 with confidence recommended it as superior to any 
i other preparation for the above com plaints.” “ I t  has a 
, superiority over every kind of medicine used, and hus 
j been used for lung complaints w ith wonderful success.”— 
i “  I am satisfied it is a valuable medicine.”  “  I t  is a safe,
■ convenient, and very efficacious medicine.”  “ To my 
j knowledge, it has never disappointed the reasonable ex- 
, pectations of those w ho have used it.”  “  I confidently 
| recommend its use in all com plaints o f the chest, as equal 
| if not superior, to any other medicine within my know l­
edge.” “  Of all the principal remedies used for cough:
I am satisfied yours is the best, and hope it will be better 
1 known and more generally used. “  I have prescribed 
i your balsam, ami regard it as the m ost valuable and eflec- 
j live remedy within iny knowled,
! P r ic e ,—Small size, 50 cts.; Laige size, $1 . Be careful
1 to get the genuine, which is prepared only by R EED . 
CUTLER Ac CO., Boston, and sold by dealers gonerully. 
Nov. 29, 1860. 6in49
F. G. C O O K ,
s a w
W holesale and Retail Dealer in
D R U G S . M E D IC IN E S , P A T E N T  M E D I ­
C IN ES of every approved kind, Chemicals, Sponge, T russ­
es, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perfumery, H air Oils, 
Hair R estoratives, I la ir  and Teeth Brushes Syringes ol all 
sorts, Bird Seed, Cooking Extracts, Spices, Citron, C ur­
rants, Jellies, Figs, Tam arinds, Pure Cream T arta r, Loz­
enges, Lard and N eals Foot Oil, Burning Fluid, Dye Stuffs 
Ac., i c .
S ig n  o f  th e  B lu e  M o r ta r , P i l ls b u r y  B lo c k ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
October 25, 1860. 44tf
J . S. H A L L  '& CO.,
o. 3 , Spent* I t lo c li .  R o c k la n d ,
Relief for Kansas.—A public meeting will 
be held tliis evening a t C 1-2 o’clock, a t the 
Court Room, for the purpose of taking effective 
means to procure funds for the starving thou­
sands in Kansas. Sec posters.
Washington, Feb. 11.
Tt is rumored that the Committee of tiie 
Peace Cungrcss will report on Wednesday a 
plan o f  adjustment of the difliculties by the re­
establishment of the compromise line, placing 
slavery south of it under the control of the 
federal courts, and providing against the acqui­
sition of new territory without the consent of 
two-thirds o'f the States.
The House resojutiou providing for a celebra­
tion of Washington's birthday was amended by 
striking out the invitation to Mr. Everett to 
deliver an address.
Mrs. IViilard of Troy, N. Y., has arrived, 
witli a monster petition from women for an ad­
justm ent of the difficulties.
Senator Fessenden demolished the anti-coer­
cion arguments of Mr. Mason of Virginia, in 
the debate on tfie bill providing for building 
war steamers of light draught.— Cor. Boston 
Journal.
Dea lers  in
Drugs anti Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY T O IL E T  SOAPS, H A IR  At TOOTH BRUSHES, 
PERFU M ERY , OILS ami DYE STU FFS, 
BURNING FLU ID , Ate. <tc.
O ’ Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded.
ltockiaud, Feb. 7, 1860. 7 tf
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S 
C eleb ra ted  F em a le  F i l l s .
Prepared from  a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, 
M. D ., Physician Extraordinary to the '
Queen. /
This invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the  cure  o f  al 
those painful and dangerous diseases to w hich Hie female 
constitu tion  is subject. I t  m oderates all exegss, and 
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure m ay b e  relied
TO  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S
it is peculiarly su ited. I t  w ill, in a shot tim e, b ring  on 
the m onthly period w ith  regularity.
Each hottie, P rice One D ollar, bears the G overnm ent 
Stamp o f Great B ritain , to p revent counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
These Pills should not be tnken by females during the 
F im t  T h r e e  M ou tlia  of Pregnancy, as they a re  sure 
to bring on m iscarriage; but a t any other tim e thev are 
safe.
In  all cases o f  N ervous and Spinal A fic tio n s , Pain  in 
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palp ita­
tion of the H eart, H ysterics, and W hites, these Pills will 
effect a cure when nil o ther m eans have failed, and al­
though a  powerful rem edy, do not contain  iron, calomel, 
antim ony, o r any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions accom pany each package.
Sole Agents for the U nited S ta tes and C anada,
JO B  M OSES,
(Late I .  C . Baldwin & Co.)
R ochester, N . Y. '
N . B. $1,00 and^6 postage stam ps enclosed to any au 
titoiized A gent, w ill n su re  a bo ttle  o f the  Pills by retu rn  
mail.
F o r sale by C. P . F E S S E N D E N , Rockland ; and one 
Druggist in every tow n in the United S tates.
P H I L I P S  and H . II. H a Y A  CO,. Portland, 
v\ holesale Agents for the S tale.
May 1, I860. J7if
c .  P . F E S S E N D E N ,
Druggist aud Apothecary,
N O .  6  K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
IM P O R T A N T  D ISC O V E R Y .
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES! !
B R Y A N ’ S P U L M O N I C  W A F E R S  
are  unfaiiing in tne cure of Coughs, C olds, Asthma 
Br o n ch itis , Sobe T h roat , H oarseness, D iff ic u l t  
Br e a t h in g , In c ipie n t  Consumption , and D ise a se s  of 
t h e  Lungs. They have no taste  o f medicine, and any 
child will take them . Thousands have been restored tc 
health thut had before despuired. Testim ony given in hun 
dreds of cases. A single dose relieves in ten  m in u tes .
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic W afers—the original and only 
genuine is stamped “  Bryt^x.” Spurious kinds are offered 
for sale. Twenty-five cents a  box. Sold by dealers gener­
ally .
JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, R ochester, N . Y.
For sale in Rockland by C. P . FESSEN D EN , and by 
one Druggist in every tow n In the United S tates.
May 1, 1860. 17tf
T h e  U n iv e r s a l  C o u g h  R e m e d y  iu  c a s e s  o f
Whooping Cough. There ure m ore cases o f Whooping 
Cough continued to great length of time by the use o! 
Remedies containing expectorunts, w hich not ouly aggra­
vate the Cough, but run down the system , mulling the 
Cough fatal, or producing Consumption, than by any other 
cause. This is completely obviated in the Universal 
Cough Remedy, which contains nothing to produce nauseu 
or prostration ; and the Cough yields naturally , w hile die 
system is sustained. Results justify this declaration, and 
ull are asked to satisfy themselves by trial. See advertise­
m ent. 4w7
QZ? C ouous.—The sudden changes o f our clim ate are 
sources of P ulmonary’, Bro n ch ia l , and Asthmatic  af­
fe c t io n . Experience having proved that simple remedies 
often ac t speedily and certuinly when taken in the early 
stages of the disease, recourse should a t once be had to 
‘ Brown’s Bronchial T roches,”  or Lozenges, let the 
Cold, Cough, or Irritation o f the T hroat he ever so slight, 
as by this precaution a more serious attack  may be effect­
ually warded off. P ublic Speakers and S ingers will 
find them effectual for cleuring and strengthening the 
voice. See advertisem ent. 6m51
L E V I  M . R O B B IN iS,
PROPRIETOR OF TIIE
N E W 9 D R U G  S T O R E ,
W I L S O N  & W H I T E ’S  B L O C K .
(Opposite Spear's Bookstore,)
Takes this method of informing the people of this pluce 
and vicinity, th a t he h«s a very large, well selected and 
N ew  Stock of
D r u g s ,  M e d ic in e s , C h e m ic a l’s ,
and o ther articles usually kept by DRUGGISTS. And of
P a t e n t  NX e d l e l n e s .  
he has every kind in the m arket, which he offers a t W hole­
sale and Retail.
A liberal discount made to persons’ buying to sell again 
See Advertisem ent.
Rockland. Jan . 15, 1861. 4 lf
H ig h ly  Im p o r ta n t  to  th e  P u b lic .
B U R N I N G  F L U I D  
T H A T  W IL L  L O T  E X P L O D E .
I have purchased the right for Rockland, Thomaston, 
and South Thomaston to prepare  and sell
PROF. B. F. GREEXOUGH’S
\ o\ - E \ plosive Burmxg-Fl iid .
In  offering this article to the public I would say that I 
have tested it aud am satisfied tha t it is entirely safe.
C. I’. FESSEN D EN , 
Druggist, No. 5 Kimball B ock.
Rockland, Aug. 29, I860.
TW O  IN  O N E !
R E L I A B L E  H A I R  R E S T O R A T IV E  A N D  
N IC E  H A I R  D R E S S IN G .
Almost ull the R estoratives, so called, are made of w a­
te r combined with articles which dry up the Hair, and ren­
der some o ther preparation necessary to dress i t ; but 
IIE IM S T R E E T ’S IN IM ITABLE
IIA IIS  R E S T O R A T I V E
is a combination of Stim ulating Spirits and Oil, affording 
an agreenb'c Hair Dressing in addition to its Restorative 
properties.
Read an Apothecary's Statement :
W altham , Mass., Jan . 20, 1859. * 
Messrs . W . E. H agan & Co.—G e n ts :— I have been 
selling IIE IM ST R E E T ’S “  Inim itable H air  R estora­
t i v e ”  for three or four years, w ith good satisfaction and 
success. I have tried various otiier articles in the m arket, 
but yours has the decided preference among them nil. 1 
have never hesitated to recommend it for ull it claims to 
do. Several ladies of our tow n who had been wearing 
fitlse hair for several years have laid it aside, aud now have 
a full and luxuriant head o f Hair o f original shade and 
color, produced by using two or three bottles ol your a r ­
ticle ; and when by some means they have been induced 
to try  something else, palmed upon them us being superior, 
they have alm ost invariably returned to the use o f your 
H air R estorative again, hb the only m eritorious and reli­
able article iu use—finding it as a toilette article as cheap 
as any of the Hair Oils or W ashes w ith which the m arket 
is Hooded.
I am yours very tru ly . S. IL EMMONS.
Sold eveyrwhere.—Price 50c and $1 per bottle.
W . E . H A G A N  C O ., Proprietors, Troy, N . Y.
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSEN D EN .
M. S. BUK11& CO., Boston, general Agents.
Nov. 29, I860. 6m49
B R 1 V T Y  E N S U R E D .
T H E R E  IS NO USE IN TRO D U CIN G  TESTIM ONIALS 
Although we have very many of them, for the
For when the Face is covered witli unsightly pimples or 
Blotches, the sufferer cures ouly to be directed to use some 
safe and reliable remedy.
TH E  MAGNOLIA BALM W ILL CURE
,  T H E  W ORST CASE O F PIM PLES
IN A SINGLE WEEK. 
I t  is so safe a remedy that the contents of u bottle might 
be drank without harm . Physicians look w ith wonder 
upon its speedy cuies, for it has heretofore been thought 
absolutely necessary lu use preparations of lead or m er­
cury to cure immediately ; but the Maonolia  Balm con­
tains neither. It is m ost elegant and neatly put up article 
lor sale anyw here, and may be obiaiued of ail our Apothe­
caries aud Fancy Goods Dealers.
Price Filty Cents u Bottle.
YV. E .  H A G A N  C O . .  Proprietors, T roy , N. Y 
Sold in dockland.by C. P. FESSENDEN'.
S. BURR <5c CO., Boston, General Agent
M A R IN E  JO U R N A L
PORT OF ROCKLAND-
Arrived,
Feb 8th, schs Oregon, Graves,‘Boston; Pilot, Kellar, do 
Mary Lungdon, Holland, do; H ardscrabble. Pnckard, do. 
Orrin Cowl, Smith, do; Augusta, Gregory, do; Diamond,




KEY W E S T —Sid 22d, barque H  Beals. Perry, For
Jefferson.
N E W  YORK—A r 7th, Barks Marvel, Barbadoes; Fairy, 
Loudon.
RICHM OND—Sid 5th, sch Ada Ames, Ames, down the 
river.
N ORFOLK—Schrs Sarah M Sherman, Sherman, and 
Maggie Bell, (of Camden) Gllkey, from Providence, 
supposed to have arrived evening of 6th.
A r7 ih , schs W  I» H ow ard, uud G W  Glover, Elton, 
Rockport.
HOLM ES’S H O LE—A rr7 th , schr C W  Dyer, Pierce, 
Tangier for Boston. Returned on account of ice on N an­
tucket Shoals. Capt Pierce reports sch M ountain Eagle, 
of Ruckluud, fast in thejice on the Shoals today.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at S t Helena Dec 29, Live Yankee, Thoindike, Ma­
cao (and aid 28ih for Havana.)
Ar at Curdiff 22J, H arriet S Fisk, Fisk, N ew  Orleans 
via Cork.
A t W ham poa Dec 14, Alice Thorndike, Thorndike, for 
Havana.
At Rotterdam  22d ult, Ju lie t T rundy, Spalding, for New 
York.
DISASTERS.
Brig Roam er, (of Castine) Thom pson, from Muyport, 
Fla, lor Providence, w ith a cargo of lumber, w ent ashore 
(us before reported) on W ednesday night, about half 
mile to the eastw ard o f N ayatt Point Light, in Nurrugan
Bay. Site still remained ashore on Thursday after- 
i, but she will probably be hauled off a t high w ater 
morning o f 18th iust, by steam er E zra  1) Fogg, C apt Gibbs.
A le tter from St George, Bermuda, 29th ult, states that 
barque lddo Kimball, (of R ockland) Ultner, from New Or­
leans for Bordeaux, (before reported pu t iu 27th in distress) 
has been surveyed. I t  will require $6000 to repair dum- 
She had been iu collision w ith  an unknown ship or 
the 12th ulr, and had mizzenmast carried aw ay close to the 
deck; broke tnuin topgallant and m ain royal yards, sprung 
stern post, sturted stern frame, stove stern , starboard quar­
ter and main rail, broke knees, tim bers, and sustained 
other trifling damage. On finding the ship rapidly filling 
witli w ater, threw  overboard about one-third of the cargo 
ol staves to lighten her, and w as forced for 5.days to keep
tier on a wind with dumoged side out, In order to enable 
them to effect such repairs as would enable them to reach 
a port. T he captain stales th a t had his officers and crew 
been o f an otdinarv kind his vessel m ust hava gone down, 
and he attribu tes her safe arrival to the unwearied exer­
tions manifested by them. T he wale board aud some of 
the wreck ot the other vessel were found on bonrd his 
snip;*from which he should judge she was quite a new 
sel: The I K’» cargo consisted of 80,000 staves and 3000 
segars.
U n iv e r s a l is t  F e s tiv a l!
THE Ladies of the Universalist Bociety will hold their ANNUAL FESTIVAL, at
PILLSBURY’S HALL,
On Wednesday Evening, February 20, 1861.
■*The Tables will be abundantly supplied w ith choice Re 
fre»hmenis, and the ladies will endeavor to make the en­
tertainm ent a pleasunl and happy one.
T ic k e ts  o f  A d m in siou  2 5  C e n ts.
Rockland, February 12, 1861,
T e m p era n c e  F e s tiv a l.
y  Tem perance Levee will be held at
G R A N I T E  H A J C I u ,
On Thursday Evening, February 21, 1861, 
Under the direction of the lady visitors of Hyperian D i­
vision S. ol T.
The proceeds arc to be used for the purchase of a Mu­
sical Instrum ent for the use of said Division, und the pro­
motion of the cause o f Temperance.
It is hoped and expected that all friends of Temperance 
in the community, will be present.
Rockland, Feb. 12, 1861. 2w8
rO FARMERS. 80,000 BARRELS IO U D R E T T E  made by the Lodi M anufacturing Co., lor sale in it o suit purchasers. This is the c h ea pest  f e r t il iz e r  
narkel. $2 worth will manure an ucre of corn, will i 
reuse the crop from one third to one half, and will ripen 
the crop tw o weeks earlier, and, unlike guano, neither ill 
ju re  the seed nor land. A pam phlet, w ith  satisfactory e ’ 
idence and full particulars, will be sent gratis to uny oi; 
ending address to
LODI M ANUFACTURING CO.,
125 Commercial S t., Boston, Mass. 
February 13, 1861. 10w8
S ta te  P r is o n  D e m a n d s .
THE late W arden, one day before the expiration of h commission, put a schedule of all the demands due the 
Prison, in the hands of an attorney to collect.
Those persons however, who will call at our office and 
:ttle the demands against them before the tenth day of 
me next, cun do so w ithout costs to themselves.
RICHARD TIN K ER , W arden. 
S tate Prison, Feb. 10, 1861. 9tf
KNOX C OUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock­
land, on tlie second Tuesday of February, 1861.
A  Certain Instrum ent, purporting to be the last will and testam ent of JOHN E- MOORE, lute of Thomas- 
in said County, deceased, having been presented for 
p roba te :
Ordered , That notice be given to all persons interested, 
by publishing a copy of this order in the Rockland On- 
printed at Rockland, in said County, three weeks 
successively, that they may uppear ut n Probate Court to 
beheld at Rockland, in said County, on the second Tuesday 
of March next, and show cause, it any they have, why the 
said instrument should not be proved, approved and al­
lowed as tiie lust will and testament of the deceased.
• II. ALDEN. Judge,
A tte s t:—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3wfc*
KNOX C O U N T /.—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of February, 1861.
to be the last 
GAY, late of Friend­
ship, in said County, deceased, having been presented for 
probate: O rdered , Thut notice be given to ull personi 
iiileres/ed, by publishing a copyjof this order iu theiRock 
luud Gazette, printed ut Rockland, in said County, threi 
weeks successively, that they may appear a t a Probuti 
Court to be held at Rockland, in said County, on tiie second 
Tuesday of March next, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the said instrum ent should not be proved, approved
4m49 and allowed as the last will tiNov, 29, i860.
W I G G I N ’S
O Z P E R . A  B A L M ,
For Resturing, fieautifying, Cleansing and
SO F T E N IN G  T H E  H A IR
The ingredients o f which this Balm is prepared are of 
rare  virtue, entirely different from those used iu any other 
prepnruiion for the hair.
JZr It is cooling to the head. •
It renders the hair soft und silky.
I t  prevents the hair from falling off.
It removes all Scurf and D nndrjff from the head.
I t  keeps the hair in a natural and healthy condition. 
I t  has a perfume superior to any of the H air Oils
which now flood the m arket.
I t  contains no oil, or any ingredient which is injuri­
ous to the hair.
I t  is the best article known for dressing children’s 
heads, as it cleanses the head, and lays the foun­
dation for a fine head o f  hair.
P R I C E  2 5  C E N T S  
P repa red  only dy N . W IG G IN *
And for sale by C. P. FESSEN D EN , E. R. SI’EAR, and
J .  8. HALL &, CO., Rockland, Me.
June 5, I860. 24tl
M A R R I A G E S
In this city, 8th inst., by Rev. J .  Mariner, Mr. Jam es G. 
Philbrick and Miss Amelia Seavey, all of this city.
In Thom aston, 1st lust., by Rev. L. D. Hill, Mr. Ellis 
W atts  to Miss Harriet P. Davis, both o f W arren.
In Boston, Mr. IL  Rhoades, of litis city, and Miss Mary 
A. Hall of B. %
In Ellsw orth, Capt. Ezra Andersou of Trenton, to Miss 
Lydia A. Humor of Eden.
In Lincolnville. 14th, Mr. John C. Miller to Miss Mary 
F . Rackliff, both o f L.
In Belmont, by J . 1*. Aines, Esq., Mr. Isaac F. Kendall 
and Miss Aryanna Kimball, all of B.
In Palermo, 3d inst., by A. B. G rant, Esq., Mr. Stilm an 
W . E rskine to Busan T . Fisher, both ol P.
In Boston, Jan . 14th, W m . Bish of,Jefferson, to Melissa 
A. Lewis of Boothbay.
In Nortli Waldoboro’, Feb. 2d, Edwin Haw es o f Union, 
to A rietta Taylor of W aldoboro’.
In Lowell, 7th inst., Mr. Frederick B. Palm er of W o r­
cester, to Miss Jennie Beal of Lyme, N. IL
D E A T H S
In this city, 5th inst., Mrs. F rancis H e l e n , wife of Mr. 
A nson H e w e t t , aged 30 years and I month.
In tliis city, Jan. 23d, Alden N ., son of Btadish D , and 
Susan Sherer, aged 5 years, 2 months and 15 days.
Oh ! it is hard to part thus early,
But the angels called him home.
L ittle  Alden blooms in Heaven,
W here sorrow  is unknown.
In W arren, Pa., Feb. 3d, Sophrom a P ., w ife of D. M. 
Jam es, formerly o f  this c ity , aged 46 years. (Papers in 
Maine and New Ham pshire please copy ]
In Bucksport, Jan . 25th, Jam es P. Ray of Knox, a"ed 20 
years.
In  Searsport, 4th inst., C apt. Amos Nichols, aged 47 
years.
In St. George, Jan . 24th, Mrs. R osina  W il l a r d , wife 
of Capt. Simon P ierso n , aged about 33 years.
She w as the victim of that most prevalent und lam enta­
ble disease ol the lungs—consumption.
She was sick for a long time, bore the progress of her 
disease w ith  Christian resignation, and was willing to en-
r upon the untried scenes of the future world.
The following lines will cuuvey more fully the m anner 
of her life aud death :
•• So live, that, when thy summons comes lo join 
The innumerable caravan that moves 
To the pale realms o f snade, where each ahull take 
His chamber in the silent halls o f  death,
Thou go not like the quariy-slave at night.
Scourged to his dungton ; but, sustained and soothed 
By au unfaltering trust, approach thy grave,
Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch 
About him, and lies down to pleasant dream s.”Com.
A tte s t:—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3w8
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate,belli a t Rock­
land, on the second '(’tiesduy of February, 1861.
A Certain Instrum ent, purporting to be the last will and 
testam ent cf ABIGAIL VANNAII, late of W arren,
in said County, deceased, having been presented for pro 
bate : Ordebed , T hat notice be given to all persons Inter­
ested, by publishing a copy of this order in the Rockland 
G azette, printed at Rockland, iu said County, three weeks 
successively, that they may appear a t a Probate Court 
to he held ut Rockland, in said County, on the second 
Tuesday of March next, and show cause, if  any they have, 
why the said instrum ent should not be proved, approved 
and allowed as the last will aud testam ent of the deceased.
IL ALDEN, Judge.
A tte s t:—A. S. R ice , Register. 3w8
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of February, 1G61.
A Certain Instrum ent, purporting to he the last will nnd testam ent of E P IIR a LM F . HO W E, lute of Camden, 
in said Comity, deceased, having Leeu presented for pro­
ha e :
O rdered , T hat notice be given to all persons interested, 
by publishing a copy of this order in the Rockland Ga­
zette, primed at Rockland, in said County, three weeks 
successively, that they may appear a t a Probate Court to 
be held a t Rockland, in said County, on the second Tues­
day of March next, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the said instrum ent should not be proved, approved and a l­
lowed as the last will and testam ent o f the deceased.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A t t e s t A .  S. R ic e , Register. 3w8
KNOX C OUNTY.—In Court o f Probate, held nt Rock­
land, ou the second Tuesday of February, 1861.
A Certain Instrum ent, purporting to be the Inst will nnd testam ent of NANCY HOSMER, late o f Cam­den, in said County, deceused, having been presented for 
p ro b a te :
O kd ek ed , T hat notice he given to all persons interested, 
by publishing a copy of this order iu the Rockland Ga­
zette, printed at Rockland, m said County, three weeks 
successively, that they may appear nt u P robate Court to 
be held a t Rockland, in said C ounty , on the second Tuesday 
of March next, and show cause, it any they have, why the 
said instrument should not he proved, approved and al­
lowed as the last will and testament of the deceased.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A tte s t:—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3w8
•vrO TIC E is hereby given, T hat the subscriber lias been 
IN duly appointed A dministrator on the estate of JAMES 
PARTRIDGE, late of Rockland, in the County of Knox, 
deceased, intestate, and has undertaken that trust by giv­
ing bond as the law directs :—All persons, therefore, hav­
ing demands against the estate o f said deceased, are de­
sired to exhibit the same for settlem en t; and all indebted 
lo said estate, are requested lo make immediate payment
February 12, 1861.
N O TIC E is hereby given, That tha subscriber has been duly appointed Administratrix on the estate of THOM­AS GLOVER, late of Camden, in the County of Knox, 
deceased, intestate, and hus undertaken that trust by giv­
ing bond as the law  d irec ts :—All persons, therefore, hav­
ing demands uguiust the estats of said deceased are de­
sired to exhibit the same for settlement ; und all indebted 
to suit! estate are requested to make immediate paym ent
February 12, 1861.
LUCY W . GLOVER. 
, 3w8
duly appointed Administratrix on the estate of AN 
DREW  G. LUCE, la te  of Rockland, in the County of 
Knox, deceased, intestate, and has undertaken that trust 
by giving bond as the law  directs: -A ll persons, therefore, 
having demands against the estate of said deceased are de­
sired to exhibit the same for se ttlem en t; and all indebted 
to said estate.are requested to make immediate puyinent
REBECCA 8. LUCE.
3w8Rockland, Feb. 12, 1861.
TVOTICE is hereby given. That the subscriber has becu 
duly appointed Administrator on the estate of RICH­
ARD CLAY, late of Camden, in the County of Knox, de­
ceased, intestate, and has undertaken that trust by giving 
bond as the law d irec ts :—AH persons, therefore, having 
demands uguiust the estate o f  said deceased are desired to 
exhibit the sam e for settlem ent; and all indebted lo said 
estate ure requested to make immediate paym ent to
WILLIS B. PALMER.
February 32, 1861. *jW8
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of February, 1861.
A  Certain Instrum ent, purporting to be the last will and testam ent of CORNELIUS THOMAS, late o f Cam- 
Jen, in said County, deceused, having been presentod for 
probate :
O rdered , T hat notice be given to all persons iuteresled, 
by publishing a copy of this order in the Rockland Ga­
zette, printed at Rockland, in said County, three weeks 
successively, that they may appear a t a Probate C ourt to 
he held a l Rockland, in said County, on ths second Tues­
day of MMrch next, nnd show cause, if  uny they have, why 
the said instium ent should not be proved, approved and
allowed 
A ttest:—A. S. Riob, Register.
the lust will and testament of the deceased.
H. ALDEN, Judge.
3w8
R E M O V A L .
J  HAVE taken the beautiful and commodious Store in
P illsb u ry ’s B lo ck ,
opposite the “  Thorndike H otel,” w here I  shall be happy 
to see my old custom ers and as many new  ones as have 
the kindness to call.
An experience ol thirty  years in dispensing Medicines, 
will assure my custom ers, I tru st, tha t they will be safe 
in buying Medicines u t my Store.
Rockland, Dec. 13, 1860.
F. G. COOK,




1OO LBS. Leaf Sago, in bulk.
Sw eet Marjoram and Sum m er Savory, for sale a t
COOK’S D ru g sto re .
Rocklund, Jan . 29, 1861. 6tf
C h ap p ed  H an d s, 
C h ap p ed  H a n d s,
Sore L ips,
Sores immediately r 
. G ly c e r in e  C r e a m —warranted to do a
F or In v a lid s .
M C K N I G H T ’ S U n r iv a l le d  M a lt  W iu e «  at COOK’S C ity Drug Store.





1?OR sale a t COOK'S City Drug Store, l-illsbury Block. ? 2tl
D R. G O U LD 'S P IN -W O R M  SYRU P.
D r. G ould's P in  W orm  Syrup.
COOK'S C ity Drug Store, Pillsbury Block.
A Y E R ’S  S A R SA P A R IL L A . 
A Y E R 'S  C H E R R Y P E C T O R A L  
A Y E R ’S  C A T H A R T IC  P IL L S .
C O N C E N T R A T E D  L E A V E N .  
C O N C E N T R A T E D  L E A V E N .







pOR sale a t C ITY  DRUG STORE.
P a ten t A xle G rease.
p iO R  sale a t C ITY  DRUG STORE.
H olt’s H ail- R estorer,
COOK’S C ity Drug Store.
2tf
W igglin’s N europath ic  Fluid.





1 4  BUSHELS, for sale ut COOK’S City Drug Store.
1 J  2tf
B u rn in g  Fluid,
r  otherwise, a t  C ity  Drug Store.
G erm an  L eech es. 
G ER JLiX  LEECHES.
^LV V A Y S to be found a l City’ Drug Store.
P A T E N T  M ED IC IN ES,
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S .
HEADER, please remember that you can find every sort of reliable Patent Medicines, a t COOK’S City Drug Store, a t the low est prices. 2tf
S p o n g e , S p o n g e .
r n L B S . SPONGE, a t  COOK’S CITY DRUG STO RE, 
J  U Pillsbury Block. 44 tf
M o r p h in e , M o rp h in e*
I A O UNCES Sulpha
1  U Pil sbury Block.
L o z e n g e s , L o z e n g e s .
m  BOXES Assorted Lozenges, for snle ut COOK’S City Drug Store, Pillsbury Block. 44tt
L ill i!  A r a b ic .
t o o
P ic k le d  L im e s .
^ T  COOK’S Drug Store, Pillsbury Block.
C o lo g n e , C o lo g n e .
fIOOK’3 Cologne E xtract, unsurpassed in fragrance,J streugili and cheapness, a t COOK’S City Drug Store,Pillsbury Block. “ 44 t f
C O N S U M P T IV E S ,
An equal and normal circulation o f the blood is health. 
An abnormul, tha: is to say, an excessive or deficient cir­
culation or stagnation of the blood, is disease. To illus­
tra te—torpidity of the Liver is caused by stagnation of the 
blood in that o rgan ; diseases of the Kidneys, Inflamma­
tion ol the Lungs, Disease of the H eart, A c., by the same 
□ause, viz: Im proper C irculation; and from the same 
cause spring ull minor forms of disease. To discover a 
certain cure then, for these diseases, the first great onquiry 
necessary is, W hat causes the blood to circulate ?
For centuries it has been a m atter of much study among 
scientific uud medical men ; and while many experiments 
have been made and much labor expended upon the en­
quiry, it has been left lo this century among its its o ther 
wonderful increase in knowledge, to make this grand dia­
ery, also.
Acknowledging that life is the grift of the C reator, and 
that “ in Him we live and move and have our being,” 
still venture the rem ark, thut as the planets move in their 
spheres, and all vegetable life is governed by certain abso­
lute laws, so animal life is traceable to a fixed cause, 
which remove o r destroy, and death, the certuiu effect
-Hows.
Analysis of the red corpuseles of the blood show them 
be compounds of iron, sulphur and phosphorous.
The air we breathe, we kuow to contain n very large
proportion of oxygen.
Oxygen brought in contact w ith a  m etal, evolves 
emits electricity.
Electricity brought in contact w ith  a m uscular fiber, 
causes it to contract.
The>e facts being indisputable, we hnvc now the solu 
tion ns to the motor or motive pow er o f the heart. The 
oxygen in the air we breathe coming in contact w ith lha 
iron iu the red corpuscles of the blood em its electricity, 
which coining in contact with the heart causes it to con­
tract, und hence the power which expels the blood and
it tingling through the rem otest arteries. W hat 
then, are the causes of C ouM um plioii, D r o p sy . P al- 
«y, P a ra ly s is*  S t. V itu s ’ D a n c e , D y sp e p s ia , 
E p ile p sy , F e v e r  a n d  A g u e , &.C.1—a deficiency 
ot the red corpuscles containing the iron, sulphur and phos­
phorus, which causes a deficiency o f  electricity, and con­
sequently an abnormal circulation. The blood becomes 
w atery, colds and bronchial complaints ensue—the suffer-
becomes nervous, and subject to rheum atic pains and 
ralgia—com plaints of the liver and kidneys set in, in 
short, alm ost every type of disease but virulent levers may 
u- traced to this deficiency iu the blood, of the corpuscles
red globules.
Old age causes a deficiency of corpuscles, and while we
» not pretand to say tha t we have discovered the “ eiixir 
viite,” we do say that life can be m aterially prolonged by 
the use of the
“ Blood Food, ’
which restores the red globules, nnd thus the norm al cir­
culation. C onsum ptives! Friends of consum ptives!!— 
Sufferers from auy organic disease ! ! !  Unfortunates, who 
have by excess of the body or mind, redueed the standard 
of the blood and diminished the red globules : Ladies suf­
fering any of the distresses known us female complaints, 
be persuaded the “ Blood F o o d ” can cure you. I t  has 
cured thousands of desperate cases w here all hope has 
been given up. Do not reject it, do not th row  aw ay your 
ouly hope. The “  Blood Food ”  is au unfailing rem edy; 
give it a trial.
An elaborate treatise, carrying out and fully proving the 
theory advanced here to correct, will he mailed to any in ­
terested party , on the. receipt of two 3 cent stam ps,— 
Blood Food is sold by all druggists ; or w here it cannot be 
will send 6 bottles iree o f expense, for 4, Price 
single bottle, $1. It is put up iu 8 oz vials, in yellow 
wrappers—the old kind, in small bottles, in red wrappers 
huviug been done aw ay with—and bears the fac-simile 
nature of Church & Dupont upon the f.,ce of the w rap-
Beware of coantsrfeils oed imitations.
C . T . D U P O N T , S o le  P r o p r ie to r .
409 Broadway, N ew  York .
II. II. HAY, Portland, general Ageut for Maine.
C. P . FESSEN D EN , Sole Agent for Rockland and vi­
cinity. (rs7) 43tf
N o tic e  ot* F o r e c lo s u r e .
UNE 5, 1856, EDW ARD S. GRAVES, of South Thom ­
aston, then in the County of Lincoln, now in the 
County o f Knox, conveyed to the undersigned in fee and in 
mortgage a certain  real esta te  situate iu  St George, in the 
County of Knox, and being one undivided eighth ol two- 
thirds part of the farm known as the N athaniel Graves 
ad particularly described in the mortgage deed of 
said Graves lo me, recorded with the deeds o f the Eastern 
District of the County of Lincoln, in volume tw enty-six, 
page 243, to which reference may be had. The condi­
tion of said mortgage has been broken, wherefore I claim
foreclosure of the same.
ELIZA BETH  W ALTZ,
By her A ttorneys, P eter  T uacuer  & B ro th er .
Rocklund, J an. 28, 1861. 3w6
Notice.
THE Committee on Accounts and Claims, will meet at the Store of Leander W eeks, the first Friday of each month, a t 7 o’clock, P . M., for the purpose o f examining 
claims against the city.
W . U. TITCOM B, Chairman. 
Rockland, April 17, I860. I7 tf
C oal T a r .
C o u rts  o f  P ro b a te .
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
KNOX, SS.—At a  Court of Probate held a t Rockland, 
w ithin and for the County o f  Knox, on the first Tuesday 
of January A. D. 1861:
ORD ER ED , tha t from nnd after the day aforesaid the Courts of Probate  w ithin and for the County o f Knox, 
be held a t Rockland on the second Tuesdays of every 
month except the month of August. And w henever this 
arrangem ent shall conflict w ith any o f the provisions ol 
the Revised S tatu tes relative to holding said C ourt, it  w ill 
be holden on the following day.
HORATIO ALDEN. Judge. 
Attest—A. S. R ica , Register. 3tf
Till! WAR HAS ACTUAIlY BEGUN !
MAINE FOR THE UNION!
T E R R IB L E  EFFECTS
— OF THE—
L A S T  S H O T !
Immense Destruction of Property
GREAT RUSH for the BOOTY!
11OOO PEOPLE
IN AND ABOUT THE CITY '!
•S'10 ,400 W O R T H
— OF THE—
Pieces Saved iu Prime Condition!
Consisting of
HATS, CAPS, FURS,
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
to be distributed among the inhabitants of R ockland and 
vicinity previous to
MARCH 1, 1861.
I f  you would secure something as a m emento of the
G R E A T  B A T T L E ,
call early as the
R U S H  I S  T R E M E N D O U S
S A C R I F I C E  G R E A T .
Remember that the distribution will continue only until 
M A R C H  F I R S T , when an inventory of the rem ain­
der will be taken and the field of action cleared.
I would say to the LADIES who intend to purchase
tha t the crow d, in their haste, took away the
I N F E R I O R  A R T I C L E S ,
leaving behind a better selection of
FITCH, STONE MARTIN,
M in k  a n d  Sable T ip p e ts ,
than w as ever before seen in this m arket. Those who 
think of
BUYIJW G A T  B A R G A I N S
this season should
D C ) S O  3STOW ,
As this is a  rare  chance and seldom offered, and all who 
would
S A F E  A IO JYE F
should improve it.
You w ill find the largest and best lot to select from in town, 
and all in good order, except a  small lot som ew hat
D a m a g e d  by th e  R e b e ls ,
which will be sold without regard to cost.
Now is your time to lay in your supply for the season, 
as you will
Save 25 per Cent by the Operation.
All interested are invited to call and make their selection 
eariey, as by so doing they will secure the best bargains.
[EZ P le a s e  to  c ir c u la t e  th ia  a m o n g  y o u r  
fr ie n d s  a n d  n e ig h b o r s ,
T B L E 2 V  R U S H  F O R
W ENTW ORTH’S,
No. 2 Spofford Block.
BasU sad, Jan .»», 1861. 6 lf
N E W  STO CK
AT THE
NEW  DRUG STORE.
lusge and complete
D ru g s , M ed icin es , C hem icals,
D Y E  S T U F F S . F L A V O R IN G  E X T R A C T S ,
EnglWt, French nnd American Tooth and H air Brushes, 
Franck and American Perfumery, Genuine Farina and 
other>CoJognes, H air Oils, Genuine Old W indsor 
and-other Soaps, Cosmetics, Toilet Articles, 
Cigars, -Confectionery, Pocket Cutlery, 
P a ten t M ed icines, A c ., A c.
ALSO.
A good Sssorlitient o f Syringe., T ru tael, B reast P um p3 
N ursing Bottles and Tubes, Shells and R ubber Shields, 
Supporters and Sltoulder Braces, of the most approved 
patterns in use.
He has now the largest stock and the best assortment of
Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals,
in  t h is  pa rt  of Ma in b , and havivg had several years 
] experience in ihe DRUG BUSINESS he is fully aw are of 
the danger attending it, a rd  his rule is to fill no orders and 
put-up no prescription w ithout the Medical aud Toxico­
logical propei ties of each article ordered or prescribed are
fully understood. AH ills
T IN C T U R E S, E SSE N C E S, SYR U P S, cf-c.,
are'prcpared by himself and are w arranted to be of full 
strength and equal quality.
The Druggist & Apothecary Business
H as Lecn for the  psst few years, and is now rapidly 
pn  '’Kresaing, mid the subscriber will, by obtaiuing aad care­
fully ,lu d >'lng al1 tlle new works on Pharm acy as they are 
publish, ’d ' e" deavor 10 keeP thoroughly posted up in all 
the impro ’ e-1’®01’ ““ d new methods of preparing and dis- 
pensing med. c^*w - . . .  —
e is  an agent for ’ *?! P A T E N T  M ED IC IN ES, und has 
just received a full st of
Dr. A yer’s  M ils , ... j
I
D r. A yer’s  C herry P ecto ra l,
D r. A yer’s S a r sa p a r illa ,
And o ther family m edicines, and also, alm ost every kind of 
Bitters aud Pills in the m ark e t, and will be constantly 
adding to his stock ail the ne,w Medicines, Patent Medi­
cines, Perfumery, Cosmetics ai?d preparations for tha 
H air sod Toilet, as soon as they  have been before 
the public a sufficient length of time i o establish their rep­
utation as valuable articles, and he ventures to say that 
he now has as good an assortm ent of the above goods as 
can be found at auy retail establishm ent in Maine.
Tiie subscriber also begs leave to say that he will do his 
utmost to keep a slore of thia kind where the citiiens of 
Rockland aud vicinity can be sure o f  obtaining PURE and 
RELIABLE urticies nt REASONABLE AND SA TIS­
FACTORY PRICES.
Any article which does no t give entire satisfaction, 
either in price or quality, should be returned, and it w ill 
be willingly eachunged, or the money cheerfully refunded.
E r  Orders from neighboring towns (by mail or othet- 
wise) promptly Ailed
L EV I M. ROBBINS,
V V ilsou  A W h it e 's  B lo e k ,
Rockland, Jan  16, 1861.
Opposite Spear's Bookstore.
W orm  L ozen ges,
F OR sale at RO BBIN 'S New D rugsto re ,*?l f  Opposite Spear's Bookstore.
S p ald in g’s  C ep h alic  P ills ,
F OR sule ut ROBBIN’S New Drug Store,Opposite Spear’s Bookstore.
Saleratus! Saleratus!! Saleratus!!!
THOSE who w ant a perfectly pure and wholesome Sal- erutus, a t a  satisfactory price, will find it by calling at
ROBBIN’S New Drug Store,
4 tf  Opposite Spear’s Bookstore.
A lc o h o l! A lc o lio l!! A lc o h o l!!!
STRONG enough to dissolve the Union, can be found at ROBBIN’S New Drug Store,
d tf  Opposite Spear’s Bookstore.
B eech es, B eech es.
S^W E E D IS II  Leeches, in any quantity, a tROBBIN’S New Drug Store,
4tf Opposite Spear’s Book Store.
P e r u v ia n  Syrup,
AT BOBBIN’S New Drug Store, opposite Spear’s Book­store. 4ti
Q uart B ottles  S a rsa p a r illa ,
p O R  SEV EN TY -FIV E C EN TS,
7 5  C e n t s ,  at 
RO BBIN’S N ew  Drug Store,
___ 4tf Opposite Spear’s Bookstore.
A ll o f  Burnett*s Goods
F R sale a t ROBBIN’S New Drug Store,Opposite Spear’s Bookstore.
Dr. W ad sw orth 's  D ry B p.
SURE cure for C ata rrh . For sale a t
RO BBIN ’S New D ru g sto re ,
4lf Opposite Spear’s Bookstore.
p o
Cod L iver  Oil J e lly .
H ia w a th a  H a ir  R e sto ra tiv e ,
C ap itan ia  H a ir  R esto r a tiv e ,
W ig g in ’s H ail- R esto r a tiv e ,
W ood’s H a ir  R esto r a tiv e ,
H olt's H a ir  R e sto r a tiv e ,
Curtis’ H a ir  R esto r a tiv e ,
Mrs. A llen ’s  H a ir  R e sto r a tiv e ,
Mrs. W ilson ’s H a ir  R e sto ra tiv e ,
F OR sale a t ROBBIN’S N ew  Drug Store,4)f Opposite Spear’s Bookstore.
StalTord’s O live T ut,
F OR sule ut BO BBIN’S New Drug Store,Opposite Spesr’s Bookstore.
Rail* D ye, H a ir  D ye.
ALL kinds ut ROBBIN’S, New Drug Store,Opposite Spear’s Bookstore.
A lm a n a cs  for 1861.
C lR A T IS  at BOBBIN’S N ew  Drug Store,
VT 4 tf Opposite Spear’s Bookstore.
W in c h e ste r ’s H y p op h osp h ites
F  Lime and Soda, for sale a t ROBI 
Slore, Opposite Spear’s Bookstore.
S oap  ! Soap !! S oap  !!!
n O N EY , G lycerine, T ransparent, Amber, W indsor, T ooth , Yanaee, Tonsoria), Barker’s Shaving, Indian, 
Cocoa Nut Oil, Almond, Victorine, Bohquet, Castile, Sil­
ver, Pumice. Sami, Colgate’s, and all kinds o f  Fam ily and 
Fancy Soaps, For sale a t
ROBBIN’S N ew  Drug Store,
I lf  Opposite Spear’s Bookstore.
F u rn itu re  P o lish ,
W orcestersh ire  S a u ce ,
AT ROBBIN’S, New Drug Store, Opposite Spear’s  Bookstore. 4tf
C ondensed  M ilk,
F OR sale at ROBBIN’S N ew  Drug Store,4 tf Opposite Spear’s Bookstore.
T a m a r in d s !  T a m a r in d s !!
BY keg or pound, at ROBBIN’S  New Drug Store,Opposite dpeai’e Bookatore.
aawMgw it n a r - ic a
W IL D E S ’ H O T E L ,
u ! i | l  N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T ,  
B O S T O N .
WESTON MERRITT, Proprietor.
Septem ber 12,1860. ___________ 3Slf
betheiThouse,
C orner o f the .Common and E lm  Street* 
B E T H E L ,  M E .
W m . P .  L O V E JO Y , P r o p r ie t o r .
T J B r  n ' . : — r r  "— .----------------
W aterv ille  Academy.
I n s t r u c t o r s .
I. S. H A M BLEN ,Principal.
SAMUEL HAM BLEN, Associate.
Mrs . S. E. HAMBLEN, Teacher of French and Botany.
P k o f . L. LYN CH , Teacher of • instrum ental Music.
M iss F . L. ALDEN, Teacher of Painting and Drawing.
T,«j lion.-— From  four,to  five dollars, according to 
riddles.
B o a r d  2 . 5 0 p e r  week, exclusive o f  wood, lights, and 
washing; and rooms can be obtatned by all wishing to 
board themselves.
For further information apply for a  Catalogue.
W aterville, Jan . 19. 1861. 4w5
C O C H R A N 'S
R ockland, a n d  B o sto n  E x p re s s .
HE above Express w ill leave
, Rookland for Boston every 
Tuesday a t 4  1-2, o’clock. 1 \ M.,
pper S team er K e n n e b e c .
R e t u rn in g .—W ill leave Bos­
ton every Friday A. M., arriving a t Rockland every Satur­
day  morning,
MR. A. L. LO V EJO Y , Messenger .
M o n ey , Packngem , Or<lci-M a n d  F r e ig h t  fo r ­
w a r d e d . a tid  D raftH  a n d  B il l* .C o lle c te d .
R eceipts in all cases w ill be returned for money sent.
This house has recently been remodeled and refurnished 
throughout, and now offers additional a ttractions to those 
travelling for health or pleasure.
Rockland, June 23, I860. 26tf
TH O R N D IK E H O TEL.
G . W . H O D G E S , P r o p r ie to r .
CORNER M AIN AND SEA ST R EETS, ROCKLAND. 
Single persons or small Families accommodated with
board on liberal term s.
Coaches alw ays in attendance to take guests to and 
from the several steam ers.
Rockland April 17, 1860. 17tf
GREAT EXCITEMENT. 
Som ething In te resting
T o  THOSE IN  AVANT OF
CLOTHING
B il l s  o f  E x c h a n g e  purchased on England, Scot­
land or Ireland in sums as may h e  ordered.
No pains will be spared to make the ubove Express w or­
thy of the public patronage.
£ . H. COCRRAN,.Proprietor,
B e r r y  B lo c k , R o c k la n d , M e.
December 25, 1860. l t f
I ’L l  SETTLE FOE IT !
W H A T  ;
THAT excellent and entirely new article, (gotten up by w e  at great expense and fer sale ouly by me in this County,)
The Knox County Mills Flour.
This splendid article of Flour is manufactured exclusive­
ly for me and is destined to have a greater run tflan eveu 
the celebrated H ir a m  S m ith  F lo u r , which is also 
for sale by the subscriber,
nENRY A. L IT C H FIELD .
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1860. 51tf
WEBSTER HOUSE.
J .  E . M E R R IL L , P ro p r ie to r .
38!s. H a n o v e r  s t r e e t ,
B O S T O N . 32if
AS T H E  ST O C K  M U ST  B E  SO LD
B efore  th e  4 th  o f M arch .
WILLIAM FESSENDEN, 
A tto rn e y  & C o u n se llo r  a t  L aw .
OFFICE I N  B E R R  P S  N E W  BLO CK,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Decem ber 20, I860. 62tf
O . Gr. H A L L ,
a w , .j U f o w e g  a t
B E R R Y 'S  B L O C K , M A IN  S T R E E T ,
ROCKLAND, M AINE.
Rockland, Ju ly  12. 1860. 29Iy
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
C o u n se llo r a n d  A tto rn e y  a t  Law ,
S7ir R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
PETER  THACHER & BROTHER. 
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law, 
O F F I C E . N O . 2 K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
MAIN S T R E E T .........................................R OCKLAND, ME
JU L IU S  H A R R IS ,
A t  t l i e  H e a d  o f  S e a  S t r e e t ,
(Nearly opposite Thorndike Hotel.)
HAS a  large assortm ent o f Clothing, consisting of the following articles, viz t 
O F ^ C O A T S ,
B U SIN E SS  CO ATS,
FR O C K  CO ATS,
P A N T S ,
VESTS,
H A T S,
CAPS,
. I n d  F u rn is h in g  Goods,
At Less th a n  Panic  Prices.
ALSO—A large assortm ent of
Foreign and Domestic l ’ieee Goods.
The subscriber, w ishing io  close out his large Stock of
Goods, has marked them down below Panic Prices, und 
would say to his old customers, and h11 wiio may favor 
him with their patronage, that now is the time to get a 
good  b a r g a in  in the C L O T H IN G  L I N E .
This Slock must be sold by the fourth of March.
W alk in, Gentlemen, and see whut an outfit you can get
for a little money.
JU LIU S H ARRIS.
Rockland, Jan . 17, 1861. 2w4
S a n fo rd ’s In d e p e n d e n t  L in e .
F o r  B o s t o u  v i a  P o r t l a n d .
W i i i t e x *  A r r a n g e m e n t .
The Steam er K EN N EB EC , Capt. C. B. S anford , will 
leave W interport for Boston, via Portland, every TU ES­
DAY, at 10 o’clock, A. M., arriving at Rockland a t about 
5 o’clock, P . M.
------ RETURNING------
Will leave Foster’s South W harf, Boston, every F R I­
DAY, a t 10 o’clock. A. M., for W interport, via Portland, 
arriving a t Rockland on Saturday morning.
F a r e s  fr o m  R o c k la u d  
To Boston, §2.50.
To Portland, 2 00.
To Bangor, (including stage fare from W interport,) 1.75.
River Fares ns usual.
Freight taken a t the usual rates.
M. W. FA R W ELL, Agent. 
Agent’s office at his residence, on Elm  Street.
December 19, 1860. 52tf
Portland and New York Steamers.
S E M I - W E E K L Y  L I N E .
pc re T he first class Steamships “ CHE3A-
p X _____ fiP E A K E ,”  Captain Sidney Crowell, and
«aBtS2snr5s& »u P a TAPSO,”  Captain L. II. l.ayfield,w ill 
hereafter form a semi-weekly line between the P orts of 
New York and Portland, leaving each Portevcry  W ednes­
day and Saturday a t 4 P . M.
Passage, including Meals and S ta le  Rooms §5.00 
The great dispatch given to freight by this line makes it 
the most desirable freight communication between New 
York und the E ast. N o commission charged j i t  either 
end for forwarding.
Drayage in New York bertveeu connecting Hues by con­
tract a t lowest rates.
EMERY A FOX, Portland.
H. B CROM W ELL, <fc CO ., New York.
October 25, 1859. Gtn44
J. P. CILLEY,
A tto rn e y  & C o u n se lle r a t  L aw ,
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
September 13, I860. 34tf
C A L A M IT Y
—AND—
S E C E S S I O N
G O O D , B E T T E R , B E S T .
C H E A P !
C H E A P E R ! !
C II E A P E S T ! ! !
E  R  O  S  E  iN E  L A N T E R  N !8  !
K EROSENE LAMPS, o f ull patterns, w ith H a l e ’s or 
Me r r il l ’s Burners.
— ALSO,—
Chimneys, W icks, Shades, Brushes, Tubes, Kerosene Oil, 
Fluid, «fcc., sold as low as the low est by
AV. E. TOLMAN & SONS.
N . B. The only store in the city w here HALE’S G enu­
in e  P a tent  Burner is kept for sale. 8w i
American and Foreign Patents.
R .  I I .  E D D Y ,
S O L IC IT O R  O F P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent o f U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act o f  1837.)
66 S ta te  S t r e e t ,  o p p o s i te  K ilb y  S tr e e t ,  
BOSTON.
AFT E R  an extensive practice of upwards o f tw enty years, continues to secure Paten ts in the United 
S ta te s ; also in G reat Britain, France, and o ther foreign 
countries. C aveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, 
and all Papers or Drawings for P aten t, executed on liberal 
terms, and with despatch. Researches made into Ameri­
can or Foreign w orks, to determine the validity or utility 
of Patents or Inventions,—und legal or o ther advice ren­
dered in all m utters touching the same. Copies of the 
claims of any P a ten t furnished by rem itting One Dollar. 
Assignments recorded at Washington.
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages for securing patents, 
or ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsuipass­
ed by. If not im m easurably superior to ,an y  w hich cun be 
offered them elsewhere. The testim onials below given 
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT TH E  PA­
T E N T  O FFIC E than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS 
TH E BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AN I) ABILITY, 
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, and* 
can prove, that a t no other office of the kind are ths 
charges for professional services so moderate. The im­
mense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, 
has enabled him to accumulate u vast collection of specifi­
cations und official decisions relative to patents. These, 
besides Ills extensive library of legal and mechanical 
works, and full uccounts of patents grunted in the United 
S lates and Europe, render him able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to W ashington, to procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved In­
ventors. —
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“  I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable und 
successful practitioners w ith whom 1 have bad official in­
tercourse.’ CHAS. MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they 
cannot tin  ploy a person more com petent und trustw or­
thy, ami more capable of putting their applications i 
form to secure for them an early and favorable considera­
tion at the Paten t Office. EDMUND BURKE.”
Lute Commissioner of Parents. 
Boston, February 8, 1858.
“ Mr. R. II. Eddy has made fo rm e T H IR T E E N  appli­
cations, on all but one of which patentsdiave been grunt­
ed, and ihat one is now pending. Such unmistakable 
proof «-f great talent and ability on his part leads me 
recommend ail inventors io apply to him to procure their 
patents, as they may be sure of having the most faithful 
attention bestowed on their cases, and at very reasonable 
cliaiges. JO H N  TAGGART.
From Sept. 17th, 1857, to June 17th, 1858, the subscriber 
in course ol his large practice, made, on twice, rejected 
applications, SIX T E E N  APPEALS, EVERY ONE of 
which was decided in h is  favok, by the Commissioner of
This valuable preparation, freed o f all the common com 
ponents, such ns Opiates, or Expectorunts, w hich not only 
run down the system, but destroy all chance o f cure, will 
be found on trial to possess the following properties, and 
to which the inoat valuable testimonials mav be found in 
the pamphlets.
For Whooping Cough, and us a  Soothing Sprup, it meets 
every w ant, and by early use will save the largest propor­
tion of ruptures in children which cun be traced to W hoop­
ing Cough.
lu ordinary Coughs and Bronchial Complaints, the fore­
runners of Consumption, its splendid tonic properties make 
it not only the most perfect enemy to disease, but builds up 
and sustains the system against a recurrence of the Com­
plaint. No nursery should be w ithout it, nor should pa­
rents fail to get a pamphlet, io be found w ith all deulera as 




This great Neuralgic Remedy and naturul opiate culls 
for special attention and interesi, being free of Opium, or 
preparations of Opium, or ol any but its strictly  vegeta­
ble and medical properties. For Neuralgia, llheunialisui, 
Gout, Tooth and E ar Ache, Spinal Complaints, Bleeding at 
Lungs or Stomuch, Rose or H ay Fever, C atarrh , and ail 
minor Nervous Complaiuts.
For Lo.-s of Sleep, Chronic of Nervous Head Ache, Sick 
Head Ache, it has no equal, and to which we offer testi­
monials from undoubted sources.
For Delirium Trem ens it is a Sure Remedy.
For Bowel Complaints, it eluding Cholera Morbus, it is 
splendidly adapted, in not only removing the pains but 
acting us physic, a great contrast w ith Opium, which not 
only constipates and drugs the system but makes the rem­
edy worse iban the disease.
From Physicians we ask attention, and on demand For­
mulas or T rial Bottles will be sent, developing in the Ano­
dyne an Opiate which has long been wanted, and in the 
Cough Remedy such as rest entirely on one central prin-
Froin invalids we ask correspondence for Pam phlets or 
explanation, w ithout “  postage-stamps.”
Prices—Large Cough Remedy, 50 cents per bottle.
Small “ 25 “  “
Tolu Anodyne, 50 “  «
GENERAL AGENTS.
J . W . H U N N E W E L L  CO.
7 A, 8 Commercial W harf, Boston.
G E O . 11U N N E W E L L .
145 W ater Street, New York. 
Under the special supervision of
J O H N  L . H U N N E W E L L , 
C h c iu is t  P linruaaceu tiN t, B onIo i i , Mann., 
W hose signature covers the corks of the geuuitte only, and 
to whom address all communications.
Sold by ail respectable dealers everywhere.
J .S .  HALL & CO,.agents lor Rockland ; W . M. COOK,
Patents
D R .  D O E
W OULD respectfully inform his friends, and the com­m unity of Rockland and vicinity, that he has re ­sumed his former practice, on the
H om oeopathic System ,
and is now in readiness to obey all calls, w ith which his 
friends will favor him£ in the several branches of his pro 
fession.
Office and Residence, No. 1 W inter Street. 
Rocklaud, Jan . 1, 1661. 3m2
' D r. T. L. ESTA BRO O K ,
g h y s i t i a i t  &  ^ u r g e o .
OFFICE,— PILLLBUKY’S NEW BLOCK. 
B o a r d s  a t  th e  C o m m e r c ia l  I I ohmp.
Dr. Estabronk will be pleased to attend to all calls with 
which he may be favored, at h is  o ffic e , where lie m uj 
be found day or night.
Rockland, Ju ly  31, 1860. 32lf
D R .J. E ST E N ,
H o c e o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .
Office in  W ils o n  &z W h it e ’s  B lo c k ,  
R O C K L A X L , M e.
R esidence on W ater S treet, first house north of A. C. 
Spalding’s.
Rockland, June 5, 1850. 24tf
T T T m V T  A Q  U 'R V J i1
O F F I C E  N O . 4 K IM B A L L  B L O C K ,
(Over the Store o f  M . C. Andrew s.) 
D w e l l in g  H o u se , on  S p r in g  S tr e e t ,
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL O R D ER S BY DAY OR N IG H T
w ill be prom ptly  a ttended  to .
Rocklaud, Nov. 20 1858. 48t
Until the last article of the IM M ENSE STOCK in the
VERY .POPULAR CHEAP STORE, 
Ko. 1 Beery Block,
KEPT BY
E . B A R R E T T ,
is disposed of. There is to be NO HUMBUG about this ; 
I have marked my whole stock DOW N the past week, 
and it will all be offered T w e n ty  p e r  c e n t , under 
price from this day until the whole is sold a t
P R IV A T E  S A L E  or P U B L IC  AU C TIO N .
There has been added to this stock over FOUR THOUS­
AND DOLLARS W O RTH , a t calam ity prices, w ithin ten 
days.
Com e O ue, C om e A ll,
of my very numerous old friends and patrons and give me 
an early call and look over this B e a u t ifu l  and C h e a p  
Stock* und 6ce if  there is not something tha t you are in 
leed of, und if  there is not a satisfaction in selecting from 
iuch an one rather than PEDLAR’S PACKS.
1 have for the last five yeats, kept the
L a r g e s t  a n d  M o st E le g a n t  S to c k
n tile C OUNTY, and 1 iutecd to take the lead in
T H IS  L IT T L E  T O W N ,
I n  tlie  D ry  G oods L ine ,
as long as I remain in the business, with none to dispute 
I my r ig h t; and niv only reason for SLAUGHTERING my 
! OLD GOODS is that I may have the N ew e st  and R est 
I Stock in this community at the opening o f Spring. And 
| all that any one that doubts the above will have to do is 
to CALL, SEE, EXAM INE and price the Goods to be- 
1 come convinced that it will be for their interest to
H o rse  Shoeing
C A R R I A G E  W O R K .
THE Subscriber would announce to  the citizens of Rock­land and vicinity tha t he is prepared to shoe Horses 
and to do all of the Iron W ork  connected w ith Carriages 
in a m anner to give satisfaction to all who ma) employ 
him.
Shop in the rear of Hemenway. «fc Jones’ Sash und Blind
Factory , on Main S t., near the “  Brook.”
C. A. S W IFT .
Rockland, Oct. 6, 1860. 42tf
F A C T O R Y
YARNS, FLA N N ELS &c.
W . 0 . FULLER, - - Speak Block,
A g e n t  fo r  th e  W a r r e n  F a c to r y ,
H AS ON HAND A GOOD STOCK OF T H EIR
Y a r n s ,  F la n n e ls ,  C a s s im e re s  a n d
S at iucttM,
which w ill he sold a t the Factory prices for Cash or W ool 
Rockland, Nov. 15, I860. 47 'f
100 
20,000
Tobacco & C igars .
BOXES TOBACCO.
C H O ICE SEGARS. Ju st received ami for
sule low , by 
Rockland, Nov. 22, I860.
W . E . TOLMAN «fc SONS.
D E N T I S T R Y .
'T’HE Subscriber would respectful- 
-L ly inform the citizens o f Rockland and
___rvicinity th a t he has fitted up an O FFIC E in
W ilson «fe W hile’s block, for the pructice o f  D entistry  — 
He is prepared to insert artificial teeth  and to perform  all 
operations connected w ith his profession in the m ost skill­
ful m anner.
E.P. CHASE.
R ockland, Nov. 17, 1858. . 471y
DR. BAYNES, 
> i t t p 0 i t  g r i t t i s f ,
T h o m a s t o n ,  A l e .
A resident o f Thom aston, for the past ten 
r years.
October 16, 1660. 43tf
T. E. & F . J .  SIM ONTON ,
(Successors to J .  W . Brow n ,)
----- Dea lers  ik ------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
W H IT E  GOODS, EM BROIDERIES, L IN EN S, 
TRIM M INGS, H O SIER Y , GLOVES, A c.,
C L O A K IN G S  & C L O A K S .
----also----
C A R P E T S  F E itT H E R S .
Rockland, Feb. 35, 1860.
N O. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
M A Y O  & K A L E R ,
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE «fc KALOR.
DEALERS IN
D R Y  G O O D S ,
Comer Store, Pillsbury Block, Main St.
EBES' U. MAYO, )
GEORGE F . K A L E R .J R O C K L A N D
March 3, 1859. J4tf
F R A N  C lS  H A R R IN G T O N
m anufacturer  of
B L O C K S  <fc IPTTM ZPS,
A T  S T E A M  M I L L ,  I P  S T A I R S ,
ROCKLAND, ME,
F ebruary ,’18, 1857. 8 tf
“ Strike while tlie Iron is Hot,”
J and buy all they can make use of, for it will be a long day,
1 think, before this community will have another opportu- 
i nity to sgject from so large and com plete a stock 
. large a discount.
i The following Goods will he on sale, beside thousands of 
dollars w orth that I cannot particularize :
■ 2 0 0  Patterns Fancy and Black Silks.
1 5 0  Patterns All Wool DcLaines.
2 0 0  Pieces English French and American DeLuinea, from
10 to 20 cents.
1 0 0  Pieces Mohair, Valencies, Goat’s H nir and all the 
old styles for years,4with many that are new and 
desirable.
I 5 0  Pieces of Printed and Plain Thibet for a song ; Cot­
ton W arp Thibet in ail desirable colors.
1 0 ,0 0 0  Yards of Prints, I will guarantee cheaper than 
• w as ever sold a t auction in this place.
i 5 0  Pieces Genin’, Ladies’ and Children’s Flannels, 
j C loths for Men’s and Boy’s w ear, 5 0  Pieces very low.
5 0  Pieces Cotton Flannel, some as low us 7 1-2 cents. 
5 0  Pieces Ticking. Striped Shirting, Denim und Roweu
Cassitnere.
1 0 0  Pieces Bleached Shirtings and Sheetings, 
i 2 5 ,0 0 0  Yards Brown Sheetings, much below Factory
j 3 5  Pieces Cloaking Goods, will be sold very low.
2 5  Ladies* Cloaks at almost your own price.
1 0 0 0  Shaw ls of every variety from 50 cents to §25 00 ; 
a rare chance to make a selection.
W H IT E  GOODS.
Table Linen, Shirt Linen, Linen Shirt Bosoms, Crashes,
Jacquard Diaper. Fancy und Embossed Table Covers und 
Stand Cloths.
A new lot o f HOODS, SON TAGS, CLOUDS and COM­
FO RTERS, one third less than  the usual price.
H O SIERY  and GLOVES in great variety, for a song.
C a r p e t i n g s .
1 0 5  Pieces C arpeting—Velvet and Brussells Tapestryi
Three Ply, K idiuinster, Superfine, C olton W arp, Hemp, 
Cotton Druggett, and S tair in all widths and prices. Op 
Cloths, all w idths. Hawkings w orth §1,26 lor 87 cts.» 
S traw  M attings, Buttings, Ac.
F E A T B fiE R S .
1 Ton of Feathers all grades, a t prices, that will meet 
the views of all.
N. B. All that are in w ant of SUMMER GOODS can 
have them a t E x c e e d in g ly  L o w  P r ic e s .
£ . BARRETT.
Rockland, January  8, 1861.
S T A N D  n t O i l l  U N D E R .
W . S. COCH RAN,
S A I L - M A K E R ,
C r o c k e tt ’.  B u iid in tf , -  -  R o c k la n d , M e.
Old co lon ,', Law rence, llusse 'l Milla and Ravena lluck , 
Russia and Manillia Boll Rope, T w ine add Tbimblea for 
aale.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
Rockland, March 26 I860. 14lf
JOY & METCALF,
Ship Brokers & Commission Merchants.
BALTIMORE, Md.
A ttend to procuring Freights and C harters, the purchase 
and shipm ent of Gt am, Flour, and Ship Stock of all kinds, 
also to selling Merchandise und Produce on consignment.
Refer by permission to Messrs, G lidden  A W illia m s  
Boston ; Messrs. F . Cone tfc Co., Rockland ; B. D. Me t ­
c a l f , Et-q., Dum uriscotta ; W m. S in g e r , Thom aston.
M arch 2 l, 1860. I31y
P R I C E S
A R C  G O IN G  T O  D R O P .
HE Subscriber having built the m ost convenient and 
commodious Store in K nox County,
Opposite H. P . Woooddf Son's Hardware Store, 
and joining the Ulmer Building,
FOR TH E  SALE OF
C orn , F lo u r , W . I . G oods, a n d  
G r o c e r i e s ,
Will keep it stocked with choice selections of such m er­
chandise ; together with a good assortm ent of
IR O N  A N D  S T E E L ,
which will be sold to suit the exigencies o f the times. All 
varieties of
FLO U R, PO RK ,
FEED , M E A L
T E A S , SU G ARS,
M O LA SSE S,
will he kept constantly  on hand at the very lowest cash 
prices. The subscriber wishes it to be distinctly under­
stood that he buys bis goods in all the best m arkets, ex­
clusively for Gash, and therefore can and will sell bis goods 
lower than those who buy their goods on time. Give me 
a cull before purchasing elsew here und see if I am not 
‘ knocking ’em higher’n a kite.”
Don’t mistake the place, Opposite II. P . Wood & Son’s 
Hardware Store. H ENRY A. L IT C H FIELD .
Rockland, O ct. 10, 1860. tf42
F U K S ! F U  R S ! !
A splendid lot of
L n d i o s ’ F u r s ,
To he Sold very L O W  fo r  the D IM ES, at
KIMBALL’S, No. 3 Kimball Ulock.
3 L A .D I E S ’
French Calf and Double Soled Heeled
B O O T S ,
a t KIMBALL’S, No. 3 Kimball Block.
G e n tle m e n ,
I F  Y O U  W A N T  T O  H A V E
D ry  a n d  W a rm  F e e t,
C A L L  A T  NO . 3 K IM B A L L  BLO C K ,
and get a pair of Calf Hair-Lined or Buffalo Over Shoes.
I j o o l i . !  j C j O ' O j i S -  S !
Don’t fail to call at,
S3 S X sa ta iilija ilin . 5 2 3 a s ® a s .a 
If  you want a good
Boot, Shoe, Rubber, Hat or Cap,
for that is the very place where they are kept for sale, 
as low  us the lo w e st .
Don't foryel the Place,
G. W. KIMBALL, J b’s., No. 3 Kimball Block.
BOOTS, SHO~ES? RUBBERS,
H a ts , C aps a n d  F u rs ,
of all kinds are selling very low. a t
G. \V. KlSlBALL, J r’s.,2Vo. 3 Kimball Block.
G loves u n d  J llitten s .
J^E N S ’ CALF, LAMB LINED GLOVES.
“  BUCK 
“  W O O LEN
Rockland, Dec. 18 .18G0.
M ITTS.
GLOVES.
IVEcii-Tolo w  o r X s .
T "
T H E  GOOD S A M A R IT A N
RUSSELL MILLS
OO TTO ZKT IJTTOIS..
T H E  subscribers, having gold these very su- 
pe rio r  C o lto n  D u c k  for several years past, have 
found tha t it is considered the best brand now  in geueral
use.
The H A R D  D U C K  has been worn on large Schoon­
ers, Y achts, Pilot Boats and has fully proved tha t it will 
w ear longer and “  bag ” lese than o ther kinds heretofore 
in general use.
Mt, Vernon, Cumberland and C otton R avens Duck on 
hand and for sale by
N . BO Y N TO N  A*. CO .,
_  , 134 Com m ercial S t.,
Feb. 22, 1860. (915) BOSTON.
METCALF & DUNCAN, 
Shipping & Commission Merchants.
2 3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
N E W  Y O R K .
june  8, 1859. (23)
J  • j  •
B . F . Me t c a l f , 
S a m l . D uncan .
GEO. L. HATCH,
Ship’ping & Commission Ilerchants,
2 2  S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p  S ta i r s ,  
S2tf ’  N E W  Y O R K .
JACOB BOSEVELT & SON.
S H I P  C H , 1 J Y D E E R S ,
DEALERS IN
C o r d a o e , O il,  P a in t .  T a r ,  P i t c h ,  O a k u m .  
S iC i S h ip  S toaeS , P r o v is io n s  a n d  G r o c e r ie s . 
2 2  S O U T H  S T ., Sc 3 3  C O U N T IE S  S L IP
N E W  Y O R K .
M anila R ope, T n r’d Rope, Anchors and C hains,B unting  
Flags, W h iteh ead , P a in t Oil, Lam p O il, P u teu t W ind 
lasses, Ac.
s t o r a g e .
Apr°lB23,O’e57*,’T’ « a»0B« bo . s v s l t .
C O O K IN G  S T O V E ,
Hot Air Draught and Ventilated Oven.
THE LATEST THING OUT—Invented  1859.
ADAPTED to n llro u n tr ie s  and clim ates, for wood or coal, w ith or w ithout H ot W ater Reservoir and W arm ­
ing Closet. This new and beautiful cooking apparatus 
combining more valuable im provem ents than any o ther 
Stove in the world ; and the very perfect m anner in which 
it is made and finished makes
TH E GOOD SAMARITAN
T h e  M ost D e s ir a b le .
T h e  M ost B e a u t ifu l,
T h e  M oat E c o n o m ic a l,
T h e  M oat P e r fe c t ,
A n d  th e  M o s t V a lu a b le  o f  ST O V J3S .
Innumerable references cun be given but its excellencies 
can only be appreciated by its use. For sale by
W A LTER J . W O O D .
Rockland, May 9, I860. 20Lf
C itro n , C u r ra n ts ,  R a is in s .
ALSO Sugars, Teas &c., w arranted nice, and as low  t the Jowelst, by
8 1 0 0  R E W A R D !
CITY OF ROCKLAND, ? 
Mayor’s Of f ic e , J u n e 4, I860.)
I Reward of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS is hereby of- 
fY fered for the arrest and final conviction o f any person 
who has heretofore or raav during the present Municipal 
year, set fire to any building in this city.
24tf GEO. S. W1GG1N, Mayor.
j g  n ,  C O C H R A N
w i l l  t a k e  risks on 
D w e l l i n g  Houses, 
Household Furniture, 
Stores, Stocks of Goods, 
Finishing R i s k s  o n  
buildings in process of 
construction, and a 1 1 
other insurable proper­
ty, ln;the- following com­
panies, known to be safe 
and prom pt in the ad­
justm ent o f their losses
HARTFORD FIR E INSURANCE CO.,
Hartford Connecticut. Incorp. 1819. C harter perpetual.
Capital §500,000,......................Surplus upwards of §210,000.
U. H untington, l’res’t. T . C. Allyn, Secretary.
HOME IN SURANCE CO.
Few York C ity.
Cnah^Capital §1,000,000..............................Surplus §300,000.
Chas. .1. Martin, President.
A. F. W ilm urth, Vice Pres’t. J . M. Smith, Sec’y.
CITY  FIR E  IN SURANCE CO.
H artford, C onnecticut.......................Cash C apital §250,000.
C. N. Bowers Pres’t. C. C . W aite, Sec’y.
MAINE IN SU RA N CE CO.
Augusta, Maine..............................................C apital §60,000.
J . L . Cutler, President. J .  II. W illiams, Sec’y.
N E W  ENGLAND FIRE A MARINE IN SU RA N CE CO. 
Hartford, Connecticut.
Cash Capital §200,GOO............................ Assets over 230,000.
N. M. W aterm an, Pres’t. Geo. D. J ew e tt, Secr’y .
W ESTER N  MASS. IN SURANCE CO. 
Pittsfield, Mass........ Cash C apital and surp. over §200,000.
E. II. Kellogg, P res’t. J . G. Goodridge, Sec’y.
SPRINGFIELD FIR E  A MARINE IN SURANCE CO. 
Springfield, Mass.
Cush C apital §200 ,000 .................... Assets over §148,000.
Edmund Freem an, Pres’t. W m. Connor, J r ., Sec’y.
CHARTER OAK FIRE A M ARINE CO. 
H artford, Conn................................................Capital, §300,000.
R. G illett, President. J ,  II. Sprague, Sec’y.
HAMPDEN FIR E IN SU RA N CE CO.
i Springfield, Mass........................C apital and assets,§220,000.
j W . B. Calhoun, Prcs’t. J .  C. Pynchon, Sec’y.
CONW AY FIR E  INSURANCE CO.
Conway, Mass............................................... Capital §.00.000.
1 J. S. W hitney, Pres’t. D. C. Rogers, Sec’y.
IIOLYOKE MUTUAL FIR E IN SURANCE CO.
j Salem. Mass................................Capital und Assets, §350,000.
A. Story, Pres’t. J .  T . Burnham, Sdc’y.
THOMASTON MUTUAL IN SURANCE CO. 
Thom aston, Maine.
Atwood Levensaler, P res’t. W m. R. K eith, Sec’y.
PEN O BSCO T MUTUAL IN SU RA N CE CO. 
Bangor, Maine.
. E. L. Ham lin, Prea’t.  B. Plum m er, Sec’y.
L ife  I n s u r a n c e .
• Life insurance effected in the following sound companies 
j doing business on the most approved plans, and offering in- 
' ducements second to no other companies. Premiums may 
I be paid quarterly , semi-auuually, or yearly.
N EW  ENGLAND MUTUAL L IF E  INSURANCE CO. 
i Boston, Muss................Accumulated Capital, §l,2U0,UU0.
' C O N N EC TIC U T MUTUAL L IF E  IN SURANCE CO.
, H artford, C onnec ticu t.. .  Accumulated Capital. 3 000,000. 
! 3Z7* The above are  the oldest Life Insurance Companies
the United S tuies. 'I he insured participate in the profits
3L.' S W E T T
H AVING purchased the entire Interest of the late firm o f COBB «fc S W E T T , together w ith the ir 
s tock , fixtures, A c., hereby gives notice that he has asso­
ciated w ith h im self MR. JACOB M cCLU RE, and  rc 
moved the business to their
N E W  S T A N D  O N  M A IN  S T R E E T .
One door South o f Saw yer A Colson’s Cabinet W are 
house ; w here they  w ill constantly  be prepared to -supply 
their old friends and custom ers w ith  all varieties o f w ork  
in their line including
M oiiiuttcu tri, G r a v e  Stoncw, M a n t le  P ie c e s ,  
C h im n e y  P ie c e s ,  M a r b le  S lielvctt, 
T a b le  T o p s , S in k s , W a s h  
B o w l  Slabw. A c .,  A c .,
All o f w hich will he w arran ted  in sty le  o f w orkm an­
ship, quality  o f  m ateria l, and price, to give en tire  satis­
faction.
T he lact tha t Mr. M cClure has been for the past five 
years the foremaa o f the late firm of Cobb A  S w e lt, and 
as such has executed their best jobs of w ork , will be a 
sufficient guarantee to the friends and custom ers o f  the 
old firm o f the quality  of the work which m ay be ex 
ecuted by us, and w e can only add that no pains will 
be spared to m erit and secure a continuance o f the pa t­
ronage of our friends and the public.
L. SWETT,
J .  McCl u b e . SW E T T  A McCLURE.
Rockland, January  11, 1859. 3 tf
M a r t o l o  W  o r l i s .
A . B. COBB & Co..
H AVING purchuscil die enllrc uitereot of A N D REW  CLARK, of Camden, tfiey now offer great inducementa 
IO those desirous of obtaining Marble W ork ol any des- 
cripiion asibey  use W a t e r  P o w e r  toilniak their work, 
thereby saving 25 per cam , in cost of tnanofaciuie. We 
are prepared to sett
G r a v e  S to n e s , C h im n e y  P ie c e s ,
C o u n te r  a n d  T a b ic  T op«, S h e lv e s  & c., &cc,
ALSO,—SOAP STO N ES, SINKS, and STOVE LIN ­
INGS A c ., 20 per cent less than form er prices by calling 
a t  our place
in t  D o o r  N o r th  o f  C ob b , W h it e  A C a se ’s,
ROCKLAND,
or a t Shop formerly occupied by A. CLARK. Camden 
Harbor.
Rockland, N o r. 29, 1659. 49’ f
i either stockLife Insurance effected as abov 
tual plan.
X y E. II. C ochran, thankful for the liberal patronage 
heretofore received, pledges him self to give the most care­
ful attention to ull business entrusted to liiin in the insur- 
anceliue. 46tf
Boston, Jan . 1, 1360.
R. II. EDDY.
b-2
D r. C. H . SH OLES,
ECLECTIC INFIRM ARY,
127 C O U R T  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N , M A SS.
Having given my undivided attention for the last fifteen 
years, to the treatm ent o f the ^cn ito -urinary  organs, und 
having had a large practice in this speciality, I claim the 
best possible advantages for treatm ent the world has yet 
discovered.
1 have been advised by many of our best medical n»e 
advertise my remedies for the people generally, from the 
fact those who most need my services dare not ask a friend 
where to direct them.
TO T H E  IM PO TEN T AND DEBILITA TED . 
.Sp«*i'iimiorrlt(cn« o r  S e m in a l W e a k n e s s ,  I
divide into iliree s tag es :—
1st. N ig h tly  E missions, which my Eclectic Life Drops 
will cure in a very short time, w ithout failure.
2d. Daily  DisciiAnoEs. There are more cases of this 
Ilian the world is aw are of Some of the symptoms are 
high-colored and scanty evacuations from the bladder, 
w ith a sm arting sensation attending it, sometimes with a 
turbjd sediment, and at others u in ilk like-appearance. 1 
have analyzed many specimens of this nature, and in all 
cases have found traces o f Semen and Albumen, which is 
as sure to produce death as Consumption, unless it is 
checked by medical treatm ent.
LOOK TO YOUR CASE IN TIM E.
3d. Loss of Muscular Po w er . Such cases may be 
cured by sim ilar meuus if the patien t be ill o therw ise tol­
erable health
Best French Preventatives nt low prices.
See m> advertisement in the Boston Herald, and you cau 
learn a more full description of such eases.
Address C . H . S H O L E S, M . D ., 1 2 7  C o n n  
S tr e e t , B o sto n .
Boston, May 23, I860.
Thom aston ; E . C. 
CAN, Lincolnville. 
N ovem ber?, 1860.
'L ET C H E R , Cuiude: 
(rs46)
s  o
W . K. DUN-
18lf
MICSS. W I N S L O W ,
rieneed Nurse and Fem ale Physician, pri 
the attention of m others, her
0  T  I I  I  N  G  S Y R U P ,
FOR C H ILD R EN  T E E ’IIIIN G , 
tly facilitates the process of teething, bywhich gi
ening (he gums, reducing all infli
PAIN and spasmodic actii
S U R E  T O  R E G U L A T E  T H E  B O W E L S .
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourselves, 
and
Relief and Health to your Infants.
W e have put up mid sold this article for over ten years 
and CAN SaY, IN CO N FID EN C E AND TR U TH  of it 
w hat we have never been able to say of any o ther medi- 
c iie . NEVER HAS IT  FAILED, IN A SIN G LE IN 
STANCE TO E FF E C T  A CURE, when timely used—  
N ever did we know’ an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delighted w ith 
its opt rations, and speak in terms of commendation o f  
magical effects and medical virtues. W e speak in this 
m atter “  W H A T W E DO KNOW ,” after ten years 
petieuee, AND PLEDGE OUR REPU TA TIO N  FOR 
FU LFILLM EN T OF W llA T  W E H ER E DECLARE.— 
In almost every instance where the infant is suffering from 
pain and exhaustion, lelief will be found in fifteen or 
tw enty minutes after the syrup is administered.
This valuable preparation is the presciplion o f one of 
the most EX PER IEN C ED  and SKILLFUL NURhEfiJiu 
N ew  England, and has been used with N EV ER FAILING 
SUCCESS in
• T H O U S A N D S  O F  C A SE S.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates 
the stom ach and bowels, corrects acidity, und gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. I t  w ill alm ost instantly 
relieve
G r ip in g  in  Y neB ow cls a n d  W in d  C o lic
mid overcome convulsions, which, if  not speedily reine- 
perior ; and ! ‘Hed, end in death. W e believe it ilie BEST and SUREST 
, administer , KEMEDY IN T H E  W ORLD, in all c a se so fD Y S E N - 
to persons of all ages. TER Y  and D Ia RRHQ’A IN CH ILD R EN , w hether it
At ali times of the year this Balsam is found useful, es- arises from teething, or from any other cause. e would 
pccially in the Autumn, W inter and Spring; and many ' say io every m other who has a child suffering from any 
Colds and Coughs, which if  neglected, might finally prove foregoing com plaints—DO NOT LET YOUR
fatal, may be CURED at once by a few doses of this in- PR E JU D IC E S NOR TH E PR E JU D IC E S OF O TH ERS, 
iluable remedy. '  j staml h‘-»'veen, you and your suffering_cliild, and the "  *'
lation -w ill allay ALL
A . Y E E ’S
S a r s a p a r i l l a
FOE PU RIFY IN G  THE BLOOD.
And fur the speedy euro of tho following cutnplaints; 
S c r o f u l a  a n d  S c r o f u l o u s  A f f e c t i o n s , s u c l i
a s  T u m o r s ,  U l c e r s ,  S o r e s ,  E r u p t i o n s  
P i m p l e s ,  P u s t u l e s ,  B l o t c h e s ,  B o i l s !  
l l l a i n s ,  u n d  a l l  S k i n  D i s e a s e s .
Oakland, Ind., 6th  June, 1859.
J . C.’ Ayer k  Co. G ents: I  feel it  my duty to ac­
knowledge what your .Sarsaparilla bus done for me. 
Having inherited a  Scrofulous infection, I have sufferui 
front it  in various ways for years. Sometimes it burst 
out in Ulcers on my bauds and arm s; sometimes it 
tu rned inward and distressed me at tho stomach. Two 
years ago it broko out on my head aud covered'my scalp 
and ears with one sore, which was painful and loathsome 
beyond description. 1 tried many medicines and several 
physicians, but without much relief from any thing. j„  
fact, the disorder grew worse. At length 1 was rejoiced 
to read in the Gospel Messenger tliat yon had prepared 
an alterative (Sarsaparilla), for I knew from your repuia- 
tiou that any thing you made must bo good. 1 sent to 
Cincinnati and got it, und used it till it cured me. I ttudc 
it, as yon advise, in small doses of a  teasp<x>uful over a. 
month, aud used almost three bottles. New and healthy 
skin soon began to form under the scab, which after a  
while fell off. My skin is now dear, and 1 know by my 
feelings that the disease has gone from my system. You 
can well believe that I  feel what I  am saying when 1 td l  , 
you, tliat I  hold you to be one of the apostles of tho age, 
and remain ever gratefully. Yours.
ALFRED Di TALLEY.
S t .  A n t h o n y ’s  F i r e ,  R o s e  o r  E r y s i p e l a s ,  
T e t t e r  a n d  S n l t l t l i e u m ,  S c a ld  H e a d ,  
R i n g w o r m ,  S o r e  E y e s ,  D r o p s y .
Dr. Robert M. Preble writes from Salem, N. Y., 12th
Sept., 1359, that lie lias cured an inveterate caso of 
Dropsy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by the 
persevering use of our Sarsaparilla, and al.-o a  dangerous 
Malignant Erysipelas by largo doses of the same; says 
ho cures tho common Eruptions by it  constantly.
B r o n c l io c e le ,  G o itr e  o r  S w e l le d  N e c k .  
Zebulon Sloan of Prospect, Texas, writes : “ Three bot­
tles of your Sarsaparilla cured me from a  Coitre —  a hid­
eous swelling on tho neck, which I  had suffered from 
over two years.”
L c u c o r r h r e a  o r  W h i t e s ,  O v a r ia n  T u m o r ,  
U t e r i n e  U l c e r a t i o n ,  F e m a l e  D i s e a s e s .
Dr. J. B. S. Channing, of New York City, writes ; *• f
most cheerfully comply with the requestor your agent in 
saying I have found your Sarsaparilla a most excellent 
alterative in the numerous complaints fur wlii'li we 
employ such a remedy, hut especially in Anuife 
of the Scrofulous diathesis. I have cured many inveter­
ate cases of Leucorrheea by it, and some whore the com­
plaint was caused by ulceration of the uterus. The ub < '• 
ation itself was soon cured. Nothing within my knowl­
edge equals it for these female derangements.”
Edward S. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes, “ A dan­
gerous ovarian tumor oil ono of the females in my family, 
which had defied all tho remedies wo could employ, has 
a t length been completely cured by your Extract of Sar­
saparilla. Our physician tlionglit nothing hut extirpik- 
tioli could afford relief, but ho advised tlie trial of your 
Sarsaparilla as tho last resort before cutting, and it 
proved effectual. After taking your remedy eight weeks 
no symptom of tho disease remains.”
S y p h i l i s  a u d  M e v e u r ia l  D i s e a s e .
New Orleans, 25th August, 1859.
Dr. J .  C. Ayer: Sir, I  cheerfully comply with the rc-
?ucst of your agent, and report to yon some of tho effects have realized with your Sarsaparilla.I have cured with it, In my practice, most of tho com­
plaints for which it is recommended, and have found its 
effects truly wonderful in tho euro of Venereal and Mcr- 
curial Disease. Onn of my patients had Syphilitic nlcers 
in his throat, which wore consuming his palate and tho 
top of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken, 
cured him iu five weeks. Another was attacked by sec­
ondary symptoms in his nose, ami the ulceration had 
eaten away a considerable part of It, so that I believe the 
disorder would soon reach his brain and kill him. But it 
yielded to my administration o f your Sarsaparilla; tho 
ulcers healed, and Ito is well again, not of course w ithout 
some disfiguration to his face. A woman who hud been 
treated for tho same disorder by mercury was suffering 
from this i»oison in her bones. They had become so sen­
sitive to the weather that on a  damp day alio suffered ex­
cruciating pain in. her joints and bones. She, too, was 
cured entirely by your Sarsaparilla iu a  few weeks. I  
know from its formula, which your agent gave me, tha t 
this Preparation from your laboratory m ust be a great 
remedy; consequently, these truly remarkablo results 
with it have not surprised i
Fraternally yours,
R h e u m a t i s m ,  G o u t
23ly
COUGH BALSAM !
Haw b een  fo u n d , by e x p e r ie n c e  to b e th e  
Heat R e m ed y  fo r  tlie  v a r io u s  H i sen  sew 
o f  th e  L nn gu  a u d  T h r o a t , su ch  a s
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Croup, Injlu- 
enza, Pleurisy, Pneumonia or lntlamation o f 
the Lungs, and Whooping Cough.
N these Complaints this Medicine has
Tnis gh Balsam possesses the two-fold advantagi 
ce valuable as a curative ami invaluable; 
of ull the diseases ol the Throat, Lungs i
of:
, how ever violent and distressing, this Bal-
loosens the cough, 
lion.
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that will be SURE—yes, ABS< »I.U I’ELY  SU RE—to fol­
low the use of this medicine, if timely used. Full direc­
tions for using will accompany ouch bottle. None genu­
ine unless Hie facsim ile of C U RTIS «.V PER K IN S, New- 
York, is on the outside wrapper.
Soid by Druggists throughout tlie world,
P r in c ip a l  O ffice, 1 3  C e d a r  S tr e e t , N . Y . 
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE- 
C. P . FESSEN D EN  Agent for Rockland and vicinity. 
May 7, i860. jjQly
O. V. LARIMER, M. D. 
L i v e r  C o m p l a i n t .
I ndependence, Prcstou Co., Ya.. 6th Ju ly , 1- '-.'.
Dr. J .  C. Ayer: Sir, I  have been afflicted with a pain­
ful chronic llhcuviatism  for a long time, which batlb •! tho 
skill of physicians, and stuck to me in spite of all th.i s 
remedies I could find, until I tried your Sur-a pari I la. Ono 
fcottlo cured mo in two weeks, and restored my general 
health so much that I am far better than before I wa3 
attacked. 1 think it  a wonderful medicine. J .  FLEAM.
Jules Y. Getchcll, of St. Louis, w rites: “ I  have been 
afilicted for years with an ajfeclion o f  the. Liver, which 
destroyed my health. I  tried every thing, and every thing 
failed to relieve m e; und I have been a broken-down man 
for some years from no other cause than dcrunp n <nt <f 
the Liver. My beloved pastor, the Rev. .Mr. Espy, advised 
me to try  your Sarsaparilla, because he said he knew yon, 
aud any thing you made was worth trying. By the l.l. 
ing of God it has cured me, and has so purified my i.l -> d 
as to make a  new man of me. I feel young again. Tho 
best that can be said of you is not half good enough.” 
S ch ir ru s,C a n cel*  T u m o r s , E n la r g e m e n t ,
U l c e r a t i o n ,  C a r ie s  a n t i  E x f o l i a t i o n  o f  
t h e  B o n e s .
A great variety of rases have been reported to us where 
cures of these formidable complaints have resuited front 
the use of this remedy, but. our space hero will not admit 
them. Some of them may be found in our American 
Almanac, which the agents holow named are pleased to 
furnish gratis to all who call for them.
D y s n c n s i n .  H e a r t  D i s e a s e ,  F i t s ,  E p i l e p ­
s y ,  A l e l u n c h o i y ,  N e u r a l g i a .
Many reninrkable cures of these affections liavo been 
made by the alterative power of this medicine. I t  stimu­
lates tlie vital functions into vigorous action, and thus 
overcomes disorders which would be supposed beyond its 
reach. Such a remedy has long been required by the ne­
cessities of the people, atid we are confident that this will, 
do for them all that medicine can do.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOR the rapid cure of
C o u g h s , C o ld s , I n f lu e n z a , H o a r s e n e s s ,  
I 'tp ic u t C o n -
ATWOOD’S
Q U U S T I N T E  T O N I C  
B I T T E R S ,
T h e  B e s t  A r o m a tic  T o n ic  e v e r  o ttere d  t 
th e  P u b lic .
RECOM M ENDED 11V TH E FACULTY
F o r  i t s  S u p e r io r  M e d ic in a l Q u a li t ie s .
m i l l s  elegant enmpond which has secured the confidence 
I ami endorsement o f most of the lending Physicians of 
New England, is a palatable and efficient form of Quinine, 
containining all the peculiar virtues of P ereuvian  bark , 
carefully combined with various tunics  mid stomachics, 
and cannot fail to meet the w ants of the debilitated.
It is a mild tonic  to the stom ach, increa.-ing the appe­
tite, assisting digestion, pre-ehuneuily good in dyspepsia, 
strengthening and invigorating to the digestive and nervous 
systems al'ier prostrating diseases ; und in fever ami ague, 
or kindred complaints, its aid is invaluable.
For diarrhtea, dysentery aud cholera morbus, the public 
m ay rest assured there is nor can be any better general 
remedy.
One of the very best Physicians in Boston has said 
“ th a t it is the best preparation of Bitters that has ever 
been offered to the public.”
Pu l up in half pint as well ns quart bo ttles, in order 
that ull may convince themselves of its superior merits.
For further particu lars reference is made to the printed 
circulars.
FOR 8ALE BY
C l-IA S . H ,  A T W O O D ,
1 9  C E N T R A L  S T .. B O ST O N .,
For sale in Portland, Me., by H . H . I I A ¥ ,  and by 
Druggists everywhere.
Boston, Sept. 1, I860. ly 37
lor yo 
but t ud may i
D R . C. H . S H O L E S ,
P r o fe s so r  o f  D ise a se s  o f  W o m e n ,
TIDE only regular Graduate Physician advertising in Bos­ton. gives particular attention to Diseases of W omen, especially those suffering from any disarrangement of the 
Menstuual S ystem . Married or single Ladies may ap­
ply w ith safely and in confidence, for relief from the many 
misfortunes peculiar to the sex.
L U N A R  M IX T U R E .
I have prepared a Medicine for the purpose of regulat­
ing the M onthly  S ickness, which 1 have usod for* the last 
ten years w ith the most unbounded success. The follow­
ing recommendation is sufficient.
“  Its  uniform success, even in extrem e cases, is us aston­
ishing as it is satisfactory.” —[Journal o f Am. Med. Science 
1 have hundreds of private assurances of the sam e hap­
py results, but for obvious reasons I cannot place them 
before the public.
It is the very best thing known for the purpose, und in 
cases of obstruction, after all other means have failed, will 
surely produce the desired effect. A cure is guaranti ed in 
all cases, or the price will be refunded. Purely vegetable, 
and perfectly safe a t all times.
CAU TIO N .—Never purchase any medicine of this na­
tu re  of any one, if left about the country for sale. Such 
P il l s  and Drops are deserving of no confidence whatever 
Experienced nurses and pleasant rooms for those who 
wish to rem ain under my cure.
Address Dr. G. H. SHOLES, 127 Court St r e e t , Bos­
t o n .
Boston. Muy 23, 1860. 23ly
J l l I E E I N E R  T
4 Doors West of the Post Office.
at So. 4 Perry Block,
t h e  R e l i e fDYSPEPSIA REMEDY.
Dr. DARKJS HAM’S
A R O M A T IC  IN V IG O R A T IN G  S P I R I T .
77//s Mediciue has been used by the public fo r  six 
years, with increasing favor. It is recommended 
to cure Dyspepsia, Nercousnees, Heart-Burn,
Colic Pains in the Bowels, Drowsiness, 
Headache, Kidney Complaints, Low 
Spirits, Delirium Tremens, Intemp­
erance.
I t  Stim ulates, E x h ila ra tes , Invigorates, bu t  w il l
A
o f  C o  
in
ip t l •e P i
f  t h e  D i s e a s e .
This is a remedy so universally known to surpass any 
other fur the cure of throat aud long complaints, tha t it 
is useless here to publish the evidence of its virtues. I ls  
unrivalled excellence fur coughs ami colds, and its truly 
wonderful cures of pulmonary disease, have made it  
known throughout the civilized nations of the earth. 
Few arc the communities, or even families, among them 
w ho have not some personal experience of its effects — 
some living trophy in their mid>t «.f its victory over the 
subtle and dangerous disorders of tin- throat and lungs. 
As all know the dreadful fotalitv of these disorders, and 
as they know, too. the effects of this remedy, we need not 
do m«<’re than to assure them tliat it has m w all the vir­
tues that it did have when m aking the cures which have 
won so strongly upou the confidence of mankind. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER &u CO., Lowell, Maaa. 
Agents, -F. G. COOK,*C. I*. FESSEN D EN , J . S. HALL
A. c 't).. L. ROB31NS. Rockland ; A. D. Almond, W . M. 
Cook. Thoina.-ton ; J .T .  Dana, D am ariscotta ; Ja s . 1’eriy , 
Camden ; C. Young, J r . ,  Rockport.
W . L Alden & Co., Bangor, and W . F . Phillips, Port­
land, Wholesale Agents.
December 19, 1860. Iy52
ny dollui 
29. 1859.DiXMOKT, Oct 
Dear S ir -1  have used your 
:e for the year past, and can su> that it 
is all that it is recommended to he, having never failed in 
affording relief whenever 1 have given it.
‘  II. Day, m. d
D r . W a
not Intoxicate or &t u p e f v .
S A M ED ICIN E, it is quick and effectual, curing the 
iited cases of Dyspepsia, Kidney Gotn- 
;emenis of the Stom ach andPrepared and sold by AMBROSE W A R R EN , Bofan/c I piafats, and ali olli 
D rugg ist, No. I Granite Block, E ast M arket Square, Ban- j Bowels, in a speedy manner, 
gnr, Moine. I t will instuntiy revive the most
G. P. FESSE N D E N , Rocklaud, W holesale and Retail mg spirits, and restore the weak,
Agent. | health, strength and vigor.
December 20, I860. 6ffi52 j Persons who, from the injudicious use o f liquors, have
become dejected, aud their nervous system  shattered, con­
stitutions broken down, aud subject to that horrible curse 
to hum anity, the D elerium  T remens, will altnont imme­
diately, feel the happy and healthy invigorating efficacy of 
Dr. H ain’s Invigorating Spirit.
W H A T  IT  W I L L  D O .
Dose—One wine glass full as often ns necessary.
One dose will remove till Bad Spirits.
One dose will cure H eart burn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose will give you a Good Appetite.
One dose will stop the distressing pains o f Dyspepsia. 
One dose will remove the distressing and disagreeable 
effects of W ind or f la tu lency , and as soon as the stomach 
receives the Invigorating Spirit, the distressing load and all 
painful feelings will be removed.
One dose will remove the m ost distressing pains of Colic, 
either in the stomach or bowels.
A few doses will remove all obstructions in the Kidney, 
Bladder or Urinary Organs.
Persons who are seriously afflicted with any Kidney 
Complaints are assured speedy relief by a dose or two, 
atid a radical cure by the use of one or two bottles. 
NIGHTLY D ISSIPATION.
Persons who, from dissipating too much over night, and 
feel ihe evil effects of the poisonous liquors, in violent 
headaches, sickness a t stom ach, weakness, giddiness, die.', 
will find one dos« will remove nil had feelings.
Ladies of weak and sickly constitution, should take In ­
vigorating Spirit three times a d a y ; it will make them 
strong, heultliy|nud happy, remove all obstructions and ir­
regularities from the m enstrual organs, and restore the 
bloom of health  mid beauty to tlie careworn face.
During Pregnancy it will be found an invaluable medi­
cine to remove disagreeable sensations a t the stomach.
All the proprietor asks, is a trial, and to irfduce this he 
has pul up the Invigorating  Sp ir it  in p int bottles, a t 
50 cents, quarts $1.
*ral Depot, 48 W itter Street, N. Y.
5. Burr, and W EEK S A PO T T E R , Wholesale 
Agent, Boston. Sold in Rockland by G. P. FESSEN D EN , 
I . G. COOK, und J . S. HALL A CO. Sold in Thom aston 
by W m. M. COOK.
15, 1860. 211y
Cure Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, In­
fluenza any irritation or Soreness 
o f the Throat, Relieve the Hack­
ing Cough in Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, and 
Catarrh. Clear and 
give strength to the voice o f 
P U B L IC  S P E A K E R S , a n d  S IN G E R S ,
Few are aware ot the im portance ol checking a Cough 
or “  Common Cold ” in its first stage ; tliat which in the 
beginning would yield to a  mild remedy, if neglected, soon 
attacks the Lungs. “ Brown’s Bronchial T roches,” con­
taining demulcent ingredients, alluy Pulmonary and Bron­
chial Irrita tion .
B R O W N 'S. “ T hat trouble in my T hroa t, (for w hich the 
i“ TrocA es”  a r e a  specific) hav 
often a mere w hisper.”
N. P. W ILLIS.
I recommend their use to P ublic S pea k -
BROW N’8
REV. E . II. C HAPIN. 
“ Have proved extremely serviceable for 
Hoarseness.”
REV. H EN R Y  W ARD B EECH ER. 
“ A lm ostinstant rebel in the distressing la ­
bor o f breathing peculiar to Asth m a .”
REV. A. C. EGGLESTON.
“ Coatain no opium or anything injurious.”
dr. a . a. hayes. 
Chemist Boston. 
“ A simple and p leasant combination for 
Coughs, A c.”
DR. G. F. BIGELOW , 
Boston.
BRO W N ’s l “ Beneficial in Br o n c h it is .”
DR. J .  F. W . LANE,
T  rochcs.
died.
BRO W N ’a
TrochCM.
BR O W N ’S
T r o c h e e
Boston.
“ I have proved them excellent for W uoop- 
no Cough .”
REV. II . W . W ARREN, 
Boston.
“  Beneficial w hen compelled to speak, suffer- 
ug from Cold.”
REV. S. J .  P. ANDERSON, 
St. Louis.
•‘ Effe c t u a l  in removing Hoarseness and 
T r o c h e s . jirritutioii o f the T hroat, so common with 
S peakers and Sin g e r s .”
Prof. M. STACY JO H N SO N , 
z  L a  Grange, Ga-
Teacher of Music, Southern 
Fem ale College.
“  Great benefit when taken before and after 
preaching, as they prevent Hoarseness. From 
their past effect, I think they will be of per­
m anent advantage to me.
REV. E. R O W LEY , A. M. 
President o f Athens College, Tenn. 
T~7~ Sold by all Druggists a t TW E N T Y -FIV E  
i C EN TS A BOX.
Dec. 13, I860. ________ 6m51
BRO W N ’.*-
Troclaea.
BR O W N ’:
BROW N’fe
TroeliCM.
BRO W N ’S
T r o c h e s .
Now is the Time.
nelancholy and droop- 
ervous and sickly to
Now opening n new and desirable assortm ent of
FALL AND WIXTER MILLINERY
A N D  F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
crnsbiting in part o f the following a rtic les :
STRAW  FANCY AND MOURNING BONNETS, 
RIBBONS, FLO W ERS, L a CES  und EDGINGS
of all descriptions.
H O S IE R Y  A N D  G L O V E S .
ALSO,—K N ITTIN G  and T ID Y  C O TTO N , W OOLEN 
YARN, ZEPH Y R  and  GERMAN W ORSTED
in great variety
SH ETLA N D  Y A R N  in all its shades. 
E M B R O I D E R I N G  M A T E R IA L S ,
Such «s SADDLERS and EM BROIDERING SILK, 
Tam bo. Moravian and N uns Cotton, Linen Floss, 
Gold Braid, and o ther small articles too 
num erous to mention.
W H I T K  G O O D S -
Law ns, Cambrics, B rilliants, Muslin, Crimpolina, M ar­
seilles, and a general assortm ent of o ther goods usually 
kept iu such un establishm ent.
A G E N T  F O R
F R E N C H  and A M E R IC A N  H A IR  W O RK, 
of the best m anufacture in the  United S ta tes, which he 
keeps constantly  on bund or orders a t  sho rt notice.
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
H. HATCH.
Rockland, November 6, 1860. 46tf
H . H . C R IE
H AS just relum ed from Boston w ith  a iresh supply of goods in liis line,
B o u g h t a t  P a n ic  P rices.
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
Dry Goods and Knitting Work.
Hardware and Nails,
Iron and Steel,
Wooden and Store Ware,
Cordage and Paints,
Boots, Shoes, Ila ts and Caps,
Crockery Ware, Kerosene Lamps, &c., 
Best Kereosene Oil and Fluid,
Extra lyiuter 'Walrus Oil (for Lanterns, &c.
■ Strangers visiting the ferity w ill save time by calling here, 
as they can get neurly-cverything that is wanted and at 
the clteupest rates.
Kcmciubei* the Place, at the Brook.
K ochlind, Dec. 14, 1S60. 2 _____________ SOlf
N ice  B u c k  W h e a t  F lo u r
A ND E x tra  Golden Syrup, for sale byl t f  Hj H. CRIE.
THE GREAT IMHAA REMEDY.
FOR FEMALES.
D r . M n ltia o u ’s In d ia n  E iim ic iia g o g u e . 1
This celebrated Feinnle Medicine, pos­
sessing virtues unknown ol anything else 
of the kind, and proving effectual afier all j 
others have failed, is prepared fiom an In­
dian plant used by the natives for the same 
purpose from time immemorial, and now 
for the first time offered to tbe public. It 
is designed for both married and sing le  
ladies, and is .he very bcs»t thing known 
for the purpose, us it will bring on the 
monthly sickness in cases of obstruc­
tion, after nil other remedies o f the kind 
have been tried iu vain. This m ay seem 
ncretiible, hut if it fuil in an case, the price 
iwill be relunded.
E Z  1OOO B O T T L E S  have been 
Fold In eighteen months w ithout a single 
fuilure when taken as directed, and w ithout the least injury 
to health in any case. O ’ It is put up in bottles of three 
different strengths, w ith full directions for using, and sent 
by Express, closely sealed, to all parts of the country.— 
P R IC E S :—F»R strength, §1 0 ; H alf strength, $5 ; Q uar­
ter strength, S3 per bottle. O  R em em ber! This medi­
cine is designed expressly for Ob stin a te  Cases , in which 
all other remedies of the kind have been tried iu vain.— 
j —p Beware of im ita tions! None w arranted unless pur- 
chiiseil directly  of Dr. or nl h l, olllce. Prepared nnd 
sold onlv hi I fr . 31 A T F E R S O X ’S  It K Ai fc. O IA L. 
IN S T IT U T E  fiir S P E C IA L . D IS E A S E S . No. 28 
Union street Providence, K. 1.
T7* This Specially embraces nil diseases ol a Private  
nam re both ol MEN and W OM EN, by a  regularly educat­
ed iihysicinn of twenty years’ practice, giving bis whale 
atten tion  to them. UZT Consultations by le tter or other­
wise are strictly confidential, and medicines will be sent 
by’ Express, secure, from observation, to ull parts of the 
United S tales. Also, accommodations for patients from 
abroad wishing for a secure and quiet R ETR E A T , w ith 
good care until'restored io health.
UZT P A R T IC U L A R  C A U T IO N — In thesednys 
of medical imposition, when men assume to be pbysiciuns, 
without any knowledge of medicine w hatever, persons can­
not he loo careful to whom they apply, before a t leust 
making some inquiry, nnd especially in relation to those 
who make the greatest pretensions. Advertising physi­
cians, in nine cases ou t of ten are  imposters ; and as the 
newspupers are full of their deceptive advertisem ents, 
w ithout m ilking inquiry , ten to one you w ill bo imposed 
upon, azz Dr. M. will send free, by enclosing one stam p us 
above, a Pham plet on DISEASES OF W OM EN, and on 
Private Diseases generally ; also, Circulars giving full in­
formation, w ith the m ost undoubted references and testi­
monials w ithout which, no advertising physician or medi­
cine of this kind is deserving of ANY C O N FID EN C E 
W HATEVER.
(LZ Orders by m ail promptly attended to. W rite  your 
address plainly, and direct to Dr. u . N. Ma ttiso n , 
alio ve.
Nov, 6, 1860, (rs46) ly3G
G A R D I N E R ’ S
R heum atic and  N euralgia
C O M P O U N D .
A certain snfe nnd permanent cure fsr Rheumatism, Neu­
ralgia and S alt Rheuin. It is an interna! remedy, driving 
out and entirely eradicating the disease, requiring no change 
in diet or business, and may he taken by children and per­
sons of the most delicate constitutions w ith perfect safety.
T e s t im o n ia ls .
“ Gardiner’s Rheumatic anil Neuralgia Com pound”  is 
the best medicine for the disease I ever saw . CHAS. A. 
SMITH, No. 1 Old S tate House, Boston.
After suffering w ith Rheumatism twenty years, and be­
ing confined to my bed several weeks last spring, I w as 
entirely cured by the use of one bottle of “ Gardiner’s 
Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound.”— NORMAN T . 
AYERS, 75 Franklin street, Boston.
Huving been a constant sufferer from Neuralgia for eig h t­
een m onths, and been driven by excruciating pain to the 
trial of numberless remedies w ithout obtaining relief, I 
was induced to try  “  Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia 
Compound.” 1 have taken hut one hottie and ant entirely  
well D. I). BAXTER, Dry Goods Dealer, No. 5, Apple- 
ton Block, Lowell, Mass.
I have been afflicted with Salt Rheum in its w orst form 
for a long time, and suffered more than cau be imagined, 
except by those similarly afflicted. I tried one bottle of 
your Compound, and can honestly sav that I believe m y­
self entirely cured.—JO H N  A. MORDO, PE a RL  S treet 
House, Bostou, Mass.
•Gardiner’s R heum atic and Neuralgia Compound ”  has 
entirely cured me of sufferings of several years’ standing. 
W. E. HODGKINS, No. 1 Old S tate House, Boston.
My son, ten years o f age, has been for three years a 
great sufferer from Salt Rheum, his hands covered with 
sores and in constant pain ; one bottle of your compound 
cured h m .—J . W . HAMMOND, 99 Milk S treet, Boston 
Gardiner’s Rheumatic ami Neuralgia Compound ” has 
entirely cured me of Neuralgia. —W  C. THOM PSON,
Proprietor Pearl St. House, Boston, Mass.
One half a bottle of your Compound cu ed me of a  se
.•re a ttack of N euralgia.—FA N N IE  S. THOM PSON, 
Pearl S t. H ouse, Boston.
I  certify that my friend W m. T. Glidden, Esq., presented 
me with a bottle of ^G ard iner’s Rhemutic Compound,” in 
1856, when 1 w as suffering w ith a painful nttack of Neu­
ralgia and Rheum atism , and that it proved to be o f decided 
benefit.^-ALBERT SM ITH, Ex-Member of Congress from 
Maine,
The undersigned hereby certify that they have used 
“ Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound ”  tor the 
cure of R heum atism  and Neuralgia, and tound, in every 
i, immediate and perm anent relief. We have full con­
fidence in its healing qualities, and would recommend it to 
all who are afflicted with these harassing diseases, as one 
of the safest and best medicines ever offered to the public.
S. HANCOCK, Jr.. 20 So. Market S t., Boston. H EN RY  
A. FU LLER, 18 So. Market St. Boston. W . II- A L L E N . 
Boston. ELM ER T O W N SE N D , 45 Jr 47 Pearl S u , Bos­
ton. CAPT. CHAS. G. DOLLIVER, Boston. SAMUEL 
W ALES, J r., City H O T E L , Boston. C. K1RMES, 215 
W ashington S t., Boston. H EN R Y  D. G A RD IN ER, 
W ebster St., E ast Boston. GEO. H. PLUMMER, 1 Mav- 
erick Sq , E ast Boston. ABRAM W EEK S, W ebster S t., 
p ast Boston.
The Rheum atic and N euralg ia  Compound has been taken  
by hundreds o f  persons fo r  Scro fu lous Hum ors w ith great 
benefit. s
P r in c ip a l  D e p o t , 8T K ilb y  S t., B o sto n , M a ss.
W holesale Agents for N ew  Y ork,
MACY & JENKINS, 67 LIB ER TY  STR EET,
For sale by apothecaries generally throughout the United 
S tates. None genuine unless signed by CHAS. F. GAR­
D IN ER.
S o ld b y JO IlN  BALCH SON, W aldoboro: W M . I I .  
W E T H E R B E E  «fc BRO., W a rre n ; G. I. ROBINSON, 
and S. W ALDO, Thom aston ; G. I’. FESSEN D EN , F. G , 
COOK, J .  S. IIALL & CO., and LEV I M. ROBBINS, 
Rockland.
Nov. 7, I860. Iy46
C o in m is s io n e r s ’ N o t ic e .
TH E undersigned, having been appointed Commissioners’ to receive and exumiue all claim s of the creditors to 
the esta te  of Jam es A. H eard, late o f South Thom aston, 
C oouty.-of Knox, deceased, represented insolvent; and 
six months being allowed to the said creditors for bring­
ing in their claims ; notice is hereby given that we shall 
meet a t the Store of W illiam W ilson in Rockland, on the 
first Wednesday of Dec, 1860, and the first W ednesdays o f 
January  and Februarv, and the third Wednesday o f A pril 
1861, from 2 ’rill 5 o’clock, P . M., o f each of satd days, to 
receive and exam ine such claims.
WM. W ILSO N ,
C. C. CHANDLER.
Rockland, Oct. 19th, 1860. H lf
